


If IJOU never had 
enough time to become 

a crack shot, 

take enough time to read this. 
Let's face it. Few of us have the 

time it takes to become a crack field 
shot. Seasons last days instead of 
months. A limit may be several singles 
instead of several dozen. And your 
secret hunting spot is probably three 
fun-filled freeway hours away. Which is 
all the more reason to make the most of 
what precious little time you have in 
the field. 

Since you just don't have time to 
become a crack shot the old-fashioned 
way, we invented a short-cut. 

WHAT IS IT? 

Qwik-Point ... a new sighting 
concept designed for lightning-fast 
short-range shooting with rifles and 
shotguns. It provides a precise aiming 

Shooter quickly aligns red dot and 
target ••. with one or both eyes open. 

point ... a bright red dot ... that you see 
superimposed on the target. Unlike iron 
sights, both dot and target are seen 
simultaneously in clear, sharp focus. 
Unlike a scope, there is no magnification 
or "field of view." You simply see the 
dot suspended in space. 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 

Imagine you're in the field. Your 
dog kicks up a cock pheasant. As your 
gun comes up to your cheek, you see 
a bright luminous red dot. You swing 
the dot across the target ... hold the 
proper lead ... pull the trigger. Ask 
Rover to go fetch your bird. 
It's that easy. 

WHAT ABOUT RIFLES? 

Qwik-Point is the world's fastest 
short-range rifle sight. There's no peep 
or leaf sight to align with a front bead 
and target. Just cover the target with the 
bright red dot and squeeze. 

It's ideal for brush guns like the 
Winchester 94. Excellent in dim light or 
heavy cover. And, there's plenty of 
accuracy for an occasional across-the
canyon shot you hadn't planned on. 

WHAT ABOUT SHOTGUNS? 

Qwik-Point can effectively short-cut 
the countless shells required to become 
an accomplished wingshot. For the 
novice, Qwik-Point makes "swing" and 
"lead" easy to see, understand, and 
follow. It can even help an expert pick up 

a lost bird or two by making it easy to 
see where and why he missed. 

With Qwik-Point, you concentrate 
on the target. There's no need to worry 
about how you mount and cheek the 
gun. Forget about how you see the target 
and sights. Just swing the red dot over 
the target and fire. That's all.

WHAT DOES IT COST? 

Suggested price is $39.95, with 
mounts (bases extra on R-1 ). 

WHERE CAN YOU FIND IT? 

At your local gun shop or sporting 
goods dealer. But hurry. Your brother
in-law might already have his. 

Write for free catalog. 
W. R. Weaver Company, Dept. 43, 

Oil1!J?.PoJNr 
BY WEAVER 



When you see this 
brand name, you 

know the equipment has 
been tested and approved by a 
Sears Sports Advisory Staff mem
ber. Ted Williams, Chairman, 
tested this shotgun personally. 
You know you can count on it for 
quality, value and performance. 

Ted Williams wanted a shotgun a 
man could use for just about any kind 
of hunting. And Sears got him the 
gun he wanted. It's one gun that 
shoots like six. 

Because it's got a six-position choke 
you can shoot skeet and trap. Geese, 
duck, quail. And even deer. Without 
ever changing guns. 

Ted says, "It's one of the smoothest 
pumping shotguns I've ever used. 
And one of the best balanced, too." 

The Ted Williams Model 200 shot
gun. 12 or 20 gauge. 

A lot of shotgun. For a lot less money 

than you'd think. 
In the Hunt Shops at Sears 

Sports Centers. Or in the Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. catalog. 
Sears Firearm Policy. Purchaser must 
be resident of state where selling store 
is located. Delivery must be taken in 
selling store. All sales subject to appli
cable Federal, State, and Local laws. 

I Sears I~ 
SPORTS CENTER 



GUN OF THE MONTH CONTEST 

vV E HA VE been a bit tardy in announc-
ing the win11ers of our monthly con

tests, but hope to catch up within the next 
issue or two. The latest winn ·rs we have 
con£rn1cd are: tlr. Dwight Fish of Toledo, 
Ohio, winner of the vVcathcrby Vanguard 
rifle, and Dr. J. L. ,voody of Bryson City, 
North Carolina, winner of the two Har
rington & Richardson shotguns. The win
ner of the Browning shotgun offered in our 
April issue has been notified, but we can
not announce it until it is confirmed. I 
hope that a.ll who have written, asking 
where tlw winners arc, will be just a bit 
more patient, and will watch t11is spot for 
up-to-date announcements. 

GUN OF THE YEAR CONTEST 

F.inally, we can announce the winners 
of t11c four guns offered in our 1971 edi
tion of th GUNS ANNUAL. 

tfr. Claren e Hannon of Frankfort, In
diana, won the Parker-Hale 1200 tlauser 
rifle. 

JosPph Szakovits, Temperance, Mich., 
was chosen as the winner of the vVeather
by tfark V rifle. 

C. A. Van De Sande, Bonita Springs, 
Fla., can get out his buckskins when he 
shoots the handsome Plainsman muzzle
loading rifle by Replica Amis. 

Edward Schuett of Des Plaines, Ill. was 
the lucky winner of the Harrington & 
Richardson .22 revolver of his choice. 

We want to congratulate all of tl1c win
ners, and we hope 'that you'll get a copy of 
the HJ72 GUNS ANNUAL (on sale Sept. 
10, 1971) where four more guns will be 
offered as prizes. 

ODDS & ENDS 

vVc have only a few of the John vVayne 
posters left-prints of the spread of our 
June, 1971 issue. ,vhcn these arc gone, 
t11crc will be no more. The pr.i e is S2.00 
each; postpaid. 
This is your last chaucc to write in your 
nominations for C 1S Magaziue's 1972 
"Man of the Year." If you have someone 
you'd like to see get t11is award, drop us 
a line. 

4, 

THE COVER 

This Colt Trooper Mark Ill was touched 

by the artistic hands of Armand Swenson 

of Gardena, Calif. The grips are by 

Furzy Farant of West Covina. Photo by 

Walter L. Ric:kell. 
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Newi ltom the ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen to Keep and Bear Arms 

ANTI-FIREAR ,is ADVOCATES LIE! 
The anti-firearms people have been coming out with a lot of non
ense. They believe our problem of rising crime rates would be 
'.olved if all guns were confiscated except for the police and army. 
In the first place, the problem of a government confiscation of 
all firearms is impossible, as explained in a previous SHOOTERS 
CL B col11mn. And in the second place, the main proposition 
t!iat there _is a real relationship between crime and guns is a lie. 
1 he statistics from the Federal Bureau of Investigation prove that 
there is no ·ignificant relationship between crime and guns. For 
example, .in 1966 there were 3,243,370 serious crimes committed in 
t~e United States. Firearms of all types, including zip guns, pistols, 
nfles, shotguns, machine guns, small cannons, and even fake 
guns wer~ listed when they were used. BUT they were only used 
in 3.4% of these serious crimes. The other 96.6 of ·erious crime 
did not involve any kind of firearm! Again and again there have 
been records showing that there is no significant difference in crime 
rates between states and areas with rfirearms licensing laws and 
those that do not have firearms laws. Because firearms are only 
a minor factor wheo it comes to the whole problem of crime in 
the streets. 
What about the remaining 3.4% of crime that involved firearms? 
The anti-firearms people say that even 3.4 is too large. When 
you break the 3.4 down you ee that the majority of this alrnady 
small percentage are crimes where some kid went into a food 
lore or ga ·tation and waved a gun. These kids do not want to 

get involved in a murder and it is often found that their guns are 
not loaded. The serious crimes iovolving guns are committed by a 
mall percentage of this already very smalJ percentage. Probably 

the most serious and most disturbing of the major crimes with guns 
are the cases where police officers are killed in the )foe of duty. 
Lets take a closer look at the e cases. Two years ago an examina
tion was made of 362 recent police killings. It was found that 76% 
of the killers had been arrested on some criminal charge prior to 
the time they became participants in the police murders, and of 
even more significance, over one-half of this group had been previ
ously arrested for assault with a deadly weapon, rape, robbery, and 
assault with intent to kill. In fact, the record discloses 9 individuals 
l1ad been charged on some prior occasion with an offense of mm
der. Se,·eo of these had been paroled on the murder charge, one 

was an escapee having fled confinement while awaiting trial for 
murder, and one was an escapee who fled while on trial for a 
murder. Sixty-eight percent of the 362 persons who were found 
responsible are known to have had prior convictions on criminal 
charges and more than two-thirds of this group had received 
leniency in the form of probation or parole on at lea t one of these 
convictions. More than 1 of every 4 of the police murderers was on 
parole or probation when he killed an officer! 
Only one percent of serious crime involves firearms, and it is com
mitted by a smalJ group of people. The police already know most 
o~ those in this potentially dangerous group. They are the few who 
will cause the trouble, and not the millions and millions of honest 
sportsmen. 
There are two approaches to take with this group of serious crimi
nals. The very hard line and the so called humanitarian line. Per
sonalJy I prefer the hard line. If a person wants to get into trouble 
then we should oblige him. None of the probation nonsense for 
serious crimes. Send them to jail for so long they will be too old 
to pull a trigger when they get out. The other approach is the 
o-called hw11aoitarian way. That consists of giving these people 

psychiatric help and a sustained state income so they can manage 
their lives. This conrse of action becomes interesting when you 
present it to the stupid hypocritical anti-firearms people. They 
become indignant when you talk to them about spending $20,000 
to $50,000 on each person in this small group. They call it a waste 
of good tax money. But these are the same bleeding heart "human
itarians" who would spend a billion dollars to aggravate every 
American sportsman. They will not spend 200 million to help cor
rect the problem but tl1ey will spend a billion to cause we firearms 
owners deep grievous aggravation. The anti-firearms people are 
strange. 
There is much that can be done to combat the anti-firearms groups. 
Especially on tl1e local, city, and state levels. Here in Illinois for 
example we were instrumental in getting th question of local 
firearms ·I.D. cards ( which are now required) on the ballot. If 
they are voted out then we will get rid of that headache. And 
there are many actions that can be taken on any state and city 
level. The more voices that are raised together the more chance 
we have of success. Fill in the bandy postage-free reply envelope 
opposite this page and send it in today. Fight for what is right. 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 
• SPECIAL SHOOTERS CLUB 

LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 
• NEW 1971 REDBOOK OF USED GUN 

VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! 
• CLOTH EMBLEM 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• OFFICIAL DECAL 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 

GUNS 

MAIL THIS 
HANDY 
POSTAGE-FREE 
ENVELOPE TODAY! 
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More letters 
I want to thank W. R. Laeng for his 

fine comments in the May 1971 issue. I 
am still at my letter writing. So far in 
1971, I have written 79 letters to 
Washington, trying to do my part to 
save our firearms from confiscation. 

Yes, Mr. Laeng and the famed Brit
ish statesman Edmund Burke are cor
rect; quote, "For the forces of evil to 
prevail, it is only necessary for good 
men to do nothing." 

So, sportsmen, get busy. I sure need 
your help! 

Shame, Slwme! 

W.R. Maxwell 
Hicksville, Ohio 

I have been quite pleased with the 
opportunity of reading your magazine 
during the last 12 months until I ran 
into an article written in your March 
issue by Col. Charles Askins in refer
ence to the .410. How on earth can a 
man with as limited ability ever ob
tain the space he used in your maga
zine to blow off about something he 
knows so little about? 

I am a retired engineer in my mid
dle seventies and still own the first 
Model 42 Winchester shipped to At
lanta. I am still using this as my prize 
gun to shoot quail and doves. I also 
shoot a Model 11-48 Remington in 
.410. Another retired Atlanta execu
tive and I spend most of each hunting 
season shooting quail and dove with 
these type guns. Any man with rea
sonable shooting ability that cannot 
kill in excess of sixty-percent of his 
quail shots with a .410 has no business 
in the field. 

You should have this gentleman 
read "The .410-Giant of A Pipsqueak" 
by Donald Hamilton in the Feb. issue 
of True magazine. 

For lords sake, get someone on your 
staff that can shoot something besides 
a 12 gauge goose gun at little quail 
and doves! 

I. C. Milern 
East Point, Ga. 

Zuk,mfthirsch 
The article "Zukunfthirsch" in the 

April issue of Guns was very enjoy
able, factual and well written. 

I publish a monthly magazine called 
"Rod and Gun" in which I occasion
ally publish true experience type arti
cles which are well received. How
ever, my space is limited, and I can't 
go into such fine details as you did. 

I am certain the "Zukunfthirsch" ar
ticle will be enjoyed by the American 
hunters in Germany, and by the 
countless numbers of former hunters 
in Germany that are now stationed 
with the Armed Forces throughout 
the world. I feel that a regular article 
of this nature would have the hunters 
already familiar with hunting in Eu
rope eagerly awaiting each issue. 

M. P. Klimaszewski 
Major, GS 
Exec. Sec. Custodian 
Association of American Rod 
and Gun Clubs, Europe. 

In your April issue of Guns I was 
quite surprised to find an article 
about hunting in Germany. Having 
spent a considerable amount of time 
in Germany s rving with the U.S. 
Army, I found the article very enjoy
able. I hope in the future your maga
zine will offer more articles of this 
type, especially on hunting in Ger
many. Many of the sportsmen whom I 
have spoken to know little about 
hunting in Europe and would wel
come the chance to read about it. 

Hold On! 

Edward Freer 
Kingston, N. Y. 

I just could not contain myself any 
longer ... the May issue of Guns was 
just too much! Every single article in 
it was outstanding. It has been years 
since I've gotten so wrapped up in a 
magazine. I just couldn't put it down 
until I had read it cover to cover. 

GUNS 

R. E. Clift 
Covina, Calif. 
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I CENTENNIAL FIGHTS INFLATION 
. LOW, LOW PRICES ON MUZZLE LOADERS. BUY NOW!! WHILE PRICES ARE LOW 

I Muzzle loaders are EXEMPT from government regulations and may be shipped anywhere without federal restrictions, f 

NOW 

~ 

$59.50 

1860 COLT 
NEW MODEL ARMY 
Engraved Scene, .44 Cap & Ball Revol
ver. Now better than ever; beautiful 
pistol with an 8-inch barrel, walnut 
grips, blue finish and round cylinder. 
NOW special finely engraved cylinder 
at no extra charge. Has a special steel 
frame, casehardened. 

SUPER 
SPECIAL 

~ 
$49.95 

.44 or .36 Cal. 

REMINGTON 
NEW MODEL ARMY 

Made in Belgium, fully proofed in famous Liege Proof House. Please specify caliber. 

A reproduction of the Famous 
Remington Civil War Gun. Full 
top strap and rugged frame. A 
very reliable Civil War type re
volver, fine shooter. Made in Italy, 
proofed. 

Fluted Cylinder NEW MODEL ARMY with Detachable Stock 

.44 Cap & Ball Revolver, ful I fluted cylinder with pistol carbine stock; pistol 
with an 8-inch barrel, walnut grips, blue finish. Has a special steel lrame, 
casehardened. The pistol carbine stock has a brass butt-plate and a brass 
yoke which fastens to the revolver by means of a steel clutch. Made in 
Belgium, full proofed in famous Liege Proof House. 

Combination 
.44 Cal. GUN ONLY $59.50 

STOCK ONLY $34.95 Special $87 .00 
NOW STRONGER 

THAN EVER 
~ Model 1863 ZOUAVE Remington 

NOW 

. 44 Cal. 

~ 

$79.00 

fj{f. ("! CAL, NAVY 

Also available in .44 Cal. 
Steel Casehardened Frame 

Steel frame, casehardened, engraved cylinder, 
octagon barrel, similar to the Army. Made in 
Italy, proofed. 

$Mo.~ 
NOW $39.95 

Please specify Caliber. 

0 .58 Cal. 

FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING RIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY! 
Rifled 33" barrel. The Model 1863 was, in ils original form, a composite of lhe best features of 
the time. Lock plate is marked with an eagle. Lock, lock plate and hammer are casehardened 
blue-black barrel. Trigger band springs, and screws are blued. Butt plate and other fittings in brass'. 
Sights; front blade, rear 3-notch type graduated in 100, 200, and 300 yard increments. Made in 
Italy, proofed . 

or Flintlock. Please specify. 
Length 50 inches, Octagon barrel, 36", casehardened finish. walnut wood 
stock, light engraving in patchwork and side plate. Fine Quality piece. 

Tower 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL. 69 
Replica of the famous British Tower flintlock 
pistol; brass mountings, these are visually a 
"knock out". We sell these smooth-bore Cal. 
.69 pistols for decorators. 

~ 

NOW $20.00 

Special $99 .00 

Cal. or .44 Cal. 
BRASS NAVY 

Brass framed, percussion revolver. 
Made in Italy, fully proofed. 

~-~ NOW 
.36 Cal. $31.95 

Please specify caliber .44 Cal. $34.00 

.36 Cal. Sheriff's Model 
Same as .36 Brass Navy, EXCEPT 

with 5" Barrel Now $31.95 
No C.O.D. Order MUST be accompanied with payment. Allow $3.50 per rifle for handling, packing, shipping and insurance fees and $2 per 
pistol (No Stamps). If shipping costs nol received, merchandise will be shipped out via Railway Express COLLECT. Every shipped F.O.B. 
Chicago. M.O. and Certified Checks handled first, all other checks he Id 3 weeks. Open for sales on Saturday only, 10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 
111. residents add 5% sales tax. Listings and price sheets available for S1 to cover the cost of mailing and handling. 

Muzzle Loaders are exempt under Government Regulations and may move freely in interstale commerce, but PLEASE include a statement that you 
are over 21 years of age and there are no local restrictions against purchasing this piece. Ill. residents MUST send copy of Ill. Firearms I. D. card. 

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT SALE ON FLASKS & MOULDS (add $1 each for handling & shipping/t BULLET 
.36 or .44 Cal. ') Colt Type MOULDS i. Adj~!7!~ 1:'i~~ass ' ZOUAVE Rem. or Colt Type 'Adjustable Charger .36 ar 

~ 
Charger for Rifles, FLASK COPPER FLASKS for .36 or .44 cal. .44 cal. 
Large Walker or • / Brass ~ ~ 

\ · Dragon type pistols . , ~ 
Q ~- ~ . SPECIAL $8.50 SPECIAL 

. ·"" ~ ,o • ~ SPECIAL $6.90 Zouave Mini-Ball Mould, .58 cal. $6,90 
SPECIAL $8.90 ✓ SPECIAL $7.90 Please specify type and Cal. ~ SPECIAL $7.90 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. Dept. G, 3318 W. Devon Ave., Lincolnwood, Ill. 60645 
F. F. L. No. 36-2716 
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STEVENSON on 

Hand GuM 
THE SINGLE ACTION automatic 

is fated for extinction. Given a 
few more years it will be as has-been 
as the silver dollar and the celluloid 
collar, for the self-cocking selfloader 
is the wave of the foreseeable future. 
As one European handgun manufac
turer told me last year, "We can no 
longer sell single action automatics. 
New developments will have to be 
double action in order to be marketa
ble." It's as simple as that, and every 
Continental pistol maker who isn't al
ready peddling a D.A. selfloader is 
guaranteed to have one in develop
ment. They're as common as gnats at 
a picnic. 

Smith & Wesson's new single action 
"Escort" then is a gross anachronism, 
and without the protection of the Gun 
Control Act of 1968 which bans im
portation of this type of gun, would be 
a distinctly uncompetitive item. Cu
rious, since it was Smith & Wesson 
who pioneered the double action self
loader in the U.S. When they intro
duced the excellent Model 39 in 1954, 
we patriotically patted ourselves on 
the back for lagging only two decades 
behind the Germans in handgun de
velopment. In fact the gap was rather 
more expansive than that. 

At least 50 different double action 
semiautos have been introduced since 
the turn of the century, and only 
three of these have been American. 
Of this lonely triumvirate, only the 
S&W Model 39 has taken root. 

Why the vast indifference on our 
part? Several factors come to bear. 
Our first exposure to the genre prob
ably came too soon. The self cocking 
Knoble entered the lists against the 
.45 Colt during the Ordnance trials of 
1907, but was too delicate to go the 
route. The gun hadn't a prayer on the 
commercial market either, for, with 
the exception of the military, Ameri
cans were myopic to the virtues of the 
semi-auto. The big .45 gradually made 
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converts over the next quarter cen
tury, and a stretch of standing at the 
evil end of P-38's and PPK's finally 
awoke us to the fact that the other 
guy's hardware had something going 
for it as well. 

French 9mm "Type Armee". 

Just when the American shooting 
public was warming up to the notion 
of semi-autos in general and double 
action semi-autos in specific, our 
domestic manufacturers went to 
lunch. Somehow they concluded that 
selfloading pistols, unless conspicu
ously large and heavy, were inher
ently ungentlemanly-morally tainted 
as it were-and unworthy of manu
facture in the U.S. This curious con
census was reached just after the 
Second World War, and with it the 
market was handed, on the proverbial 
silver platter, to the Ew·opeans. They 
were in an excellent position to cap
italize on it. 

The first D.A. to see wide useage 
was the 8mm Roth Steyr of 1907, 
which was patented by the famous 
Czech designer Karel Krnka in 1899 
or 1900, and was the service sidearm 
of the Austro-Hungarian cavalry 
during WWI. It is more accurately 
described as a "partial double action" 
since the striker was set at half cock 
by recoil or manual oper.ation of the 
bolt, then carried on back and tripped 
by pulling the trigger. In case of mis
fire, the bolt had to be manually 
jacked-pulling the trigger with the 

striker full-forward had no effect. 
The Roth Steyr served well, and the 

Czechs and Austrians have remained 
in the forefront of double action auto 
pistol development ever since. 

Rugged Czech Vzor 50. 

The "Little Tom", manufactured in 
Vienna and named for its designer, 
the B o h e m i a n engineer Alois 
Tomiska, was one of the first pistols 
to offer a selective double action-the 
trigger was pulled through to fire the 
first shot, while the hammer remained 
at full cock for the second and suc
ceeding shots. Though often shoddily 
made of mediocre materials, its design 
was marvelously simple and has been 
widely copied. 

Frantisec Miska the brilliant Czech 
designer, patented a highly interesting 
double action .32 in 1927. A few years 
later this design was scaled down to 
.25 ACP and dubbed the Vzor 36. Ja
roslav Kratochil simplified the Vz 36 
for postwar manufacture. Known 
officially as the CZ 45 and commer
cially as the Brno "Tezet", this is one 
of the finest vest pocket automatics 
ever built, and is still in production. 
The hammer is fully shrouded by the 
slide, but is visible at the back though 
there is no spur, since the gun is dou
ble action only, requiring a full stroke 
on the trigger to fire each shot. 

Italian Sosso in 9mm Para. 

The Miska-Kratochvil design was 
borrowed and adapted by Steyr
Daimler-Puch of Austria for their DA
only .32 which was introduced in 1957. 
This fine gun is still in manufacture, 
and was, until we hauled up the draw
bridge, imported by Stoeger. 

Back in time, and back in Czecho
slovakia, Miska wedded his DA-only 
designs to a 9mm short pistol, usher- · 
ing forth the Model of 1938-the last 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Weartbis 
e le111 
with pride 
Sportsmen everywhere will recognize this famous em
blem when you wear it on your hunting or sporting jacket. 
Over one-million sportsmen are members of the National 
Rifle Association of America. So wherever you go in the 
great sports of shooting and hunting, this emblem provides 
instant recognition among the fraternity of gunowner
sportsmen. 
Year Around Programs Every month of the year, NRA 
members have opportunities to enjoy the shooting sports
from Sighting-in days before hunting seasons to national, 
state and local matches. There are also marksmanship 
training, hunter safety programs and instructor certifica
tion. 
Hunting Service NRA Hunting Bulletins and publica
tions tell you about game availability, shooting preserves, 
as well as gun and game laws. You will learn about when 
and where to hunt, best equipment to use. Hunter Awards 
are issued for many types of game. 
Firearms Information Service Experts on NRA's staff 
give you prompt, practical answers to your questions on 

l firearms. This is a valuable service both for gun collectors 
and for those interested in gun alterations, making their 
own grips and stocks, reloading and engraving of shooting 
pieces. 
Legislative Information Service As an NRA member;" 
you are kept informed on proposed firearms legislation, 
which would place unreasonable restrictions on the legiti
mate use of firearms. 
Non-profit Organization NRA is a non-profit organiza
tion, supported entirely by members' dues. Chartered in 
1871, NRA celebrates its 100th Anniversary this year. 

Enjoy these services Your NRA membership includes a 
subscription to the AMERICAN RIFLEMAN magazine
twelve big issues of the most authoritative publication on 
shooting and hunting. You will want to read and save 
every copy. Articles cover current shooting events, hunting, 
firearms history, gun collecting, amateur gunsmithing and 
many how-to-do-it projects. 

Your membership also makes you eligible for~ 
• Low cost gun and personal accident insurance 

• Opportunity to qualify as an NRA Certified Rifle, 
Pistol, Shotgun, Home Firearm or Hunter Safety In
structor 

• Free home range plans and other useful printed mate
rials on specialized firearms subjects 

• Introductions to NRA affiliated Clubs 

• Use of NRA's Book Service for special manuals and1 
hard to find books 

• PLUS many other services to make your membership' 
well worth the small dues cost. You are invited to 
join the NRA now. 

r-~ -----------------------1 
I NATIONAL RIFLE A-sSOCIATION OF AMERICA I 
I 1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036 I 
I ~ 
I Enroll me as an NRA member and begin send- I 
I '· ing The AMERICAN RIFLEMAN magazine. Also I 
I send me the FREE embroidered brassard. I 

II 
D $7.50 dues enclosed · D Bill me I 

I 
I 
I 
I ADDRESS .............................................................................................................. I, 

CITY .......................................................... STATE .................. ZIP ................. . 
1
1
1 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCtArtoN OF AMERICA t 
1600 Rhoqe Island Avenue, Northwest Confirming application and details will be sent 1 
Washi.o.gJ9n,-D_.~C_._2~0~0~3~6~~-----·--·-----------·-·-- .... .--.-·--------.-·J 
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Czech service pistol before the Ger
man invasion. 

Other nations weren't exactly drag
ging anchor all this time. The Italians 
had the double action 7.65mm Vitali 
in the early 1900's, and followed it in 
1936 by the 20-shot 9mm Parabellum 
Sosso-one of the most radical and 
remarkable handguns ever designed. 

Beretta Model 90 in .32 ACP. 

Esperanza y Cia. of Guernica, 
Spain, developed a very interesting 
9mm self-cocker in 1930, but it never 
got beyond prototype stage. 

The French hauled the wraps off 
theirs in 1914. Manufrance's effort, 
which was DA only and featured a 
bounce-up barrel, was offered in 3 
frame sizes, chambered from .25 ACP 
to 9mm Browning Long, and re
mained on the market through 1968. 
Some of its design features live on in 
Beretta's 950 series and Model 20. 

The following year, 1929, saw the 
introduction o( the most successful 
DA self loader of all time, the 
Walther PP. It's sawed-down twin, 
the PPK, followed a few months later, 
and by the middle of the next decade 
Fritz Walther had rigged his unique 
searage in a locked breech 9mm 
which was promptly adopted by the 
Wehrmacht to replace the immortal 
Luger. 

Mauser HSc. 

But the German market wasn't all 
Walther's by any means. By 1938 
Mauser was ready with their HSc and 
Sauer was hawking their Model 38 
(H)-a concealed-hammer pistol with 
a thumb-actuated cocking lever on 
the left of the frame. At the same 
time August Menz and Theodor Berg
mann in Suhl were cooperating on a 
fascinating .32 which both firms mar
keted under the Model designation 
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"Special". It was to have come out in 
.380 as well, but the commencement of 
the Second War the following year 
quashed this pregnant project for all 
time. 

The postwar era was one of frenetic 
activity. Walther reintroduced their 
line; Sauer endeavored to resurrect 
theirs. Mauser threw the HSc back in 
production, curiously enough in 
competition with Heckler & Koch's 
HK4 by the same designer. The PP 
was directly copied ( under Walther 
license) by the Turkish Kirikkale, 
and nearly so by the Hungarian M48 
W alam and AP66. The Czechs carried 
through with the .25 CZ 45, and intro
duced the Vzor 50 in .32 ACP. 

By this time the ball was rolling. 
Astra in Spain brought forth their 
Constable Model in .22, .32, and .380. 
Beretta in Italy announced their 
Model 20 in .25 and their Model 90 in 
.32. Erma in Germany unveiled their 
KGP '70, a double action Luger-type 
in full-bore 9mm Parabellum. 

With consumer demand now unam
biguous, Walther abandoned their sin
gle action "TP" vest pocket pistol and 
replaced it with the double action 
TPH in .22 LR and .25 ACP-a scaled 
down, simplified PPK. About the 
same time, a new firm in Ulm on the 

(Continued on page 69) 

SA VE! ~Y. from. 
Giant! HUNTING OR 
FISHING CATALOG 

ALL BRAND·NAME MERCHANDISE 
AT LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES 

FISHING & HUNTING CATALOGS 
BOTH FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

ORDERS FILLm UPON RECEIPT 
FROM HUGE INVENTORY. 

Send $1 for each for Postage & Handling 

~..A..~~:E:~ 
DISTRIBUTORS Dcot. G871 

40 INDUSTRIAL PL., NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10805 

HOPPE,S~t<9l 
A Division of Penguin Industries, Inc .. Parkesburg, Pa. 19365 

LEARN CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATION 
Prepare at horn for an exciting job, good 
pay, security! We teach you at home in 
spare time. Learn Finger Printing, Pirc• 
arms Identification, Cr.iminal Investiga
tion, Police Photography. Low L'Ost: easy 
terms. OverSOO Bureaus of Identification 
employ our graduates! Write for famous 
"Blue Book of Crime"-free! State age, 
p\eaae. (A r-orr,_soonden1:PSch.,1ol Sinre 1916). 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 1U20 Snnny:,ldc Ave,, 
Dept. 2617, Chicng-o. TH. 60640 

If you' re looking for 
a scope with an 

outstanding reputation 
for 

Optical 
Brilliance, 
Mechanical 

Precision and 
Superb Sealing 

against Fogging ... 
• • . ask your dealer to let you compare a Leupold with the other scopes. 

You'll be impressed with the image contrast, resolution and 
the generous eye relief. For a clincher, ask him which one has the best 

reputation against fogging in the field ... 

Leunold 
Leupold & Stevens, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 688 
Beaverton, Oregon 97005 
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DIGES' B<JDKS, I NC. 

ALL NEW 

1972 GUN DIGEST 
YOU ARE THERE ... 
on safari for big one or stalking small game. 
You are there, right with the experts to tap their 
endless reserve of facts about rifles, handguns, 
ballistics, designs, come-alive history. You'll 
relish all of these original articles, written by the 
country's leading outdoorsmen and edited by 
one of the most knowledgeable gun men in the 
world. Packed with hundreds of photographs, 
loaded with entertainment and information, this 
26th Edition is a hefty volume you'll refer to 
time and again. Whether you hunt, collect guns, 
or specialize in skeet and trap, Gun Digest is your 
once-a-year encyclopedia of shooting sports. 

HERE'S A SAMPLER FROM A TEAM. 
OF TOP WRITERS . .• 
Adventure: 
" ... s11eaki11g arou11d 011 hands and k11ees a11d 
looking up at a bull elephant is an excellent 
stimulus for the adre11al g/a11ds. Whe11 he starts 
1eari11g up the very brush you are hiding behind, 
to stuff it into his face. it becomes even be11er." 
From"HOWCAN YOU MISS AN ELEPHANT?" 
by Warren Page 

Expert Opinion: 
" ... Certainly all modifications in models, ma
terials, and manufacturing methods introduced 
since WW II cannot be labelled 'progress:" From 
"U.S. HANDGUNS SINCE WW II" by DeWitt 
E. Sell, Ph.D. 

Biography: 
". . . When nearly J 7 years old, one of his first 
experiments was to make a rough stock and fit 
it to the ba"el and lock of an old horse pistol ... 
'J got my brother Jack to touch the gun off with 
a punk. the immediate effect of which was to 
blacken my face with powder and hurl the bar
rel about 20yards ... :" From "THE RIFLES OF 
JAMES PARIS LEE" by Larry S. Sterett, winner 
of the Sixth Annual Townsend Whelen award. 
Rhubarb: 
" ... Strangely enough, among these numerous 
halls of fame, there is none for that typical 
American sport - shooting." From "SHOOT
ERS HALL OF FAME" by Col. Charles Askins 
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History: 
" ... The resurgence of i11terest in Buffalo Bill 
Cody, sparked by growing recognition of the 
town of Cody as a ce11ter for western art, brin~s 
with it an increased curiosity abour this Iowa 
farm boy ... The part-truth and part-fiction which 
has su"ounded Bill Cody's role is aptly called 
'Buffalobilia:" From "BUFFALO BILL, GOOD 
MAN WITH A GUN" by James E. Serven 

Plus Dozens More ... 
Sighting The Long Range Magnum, Harold 0. 
Davidson • The Classic Double-A Century Of 
Development, Wallace Labisky • The Reming
ton Radicals, Louis W. Stein wed el • British 
Volunteer Rifles-1850-1870, DeWitt Bailey II 
• Extractors & Ejectors, Mack Stirman • 
Screw Barrel Pistols, Louis W. Steinwedel • 
Trap, Skeet And The Hunter, Allen F. Ruffin 
• Johnny Gets His Gun, Lucian Cary • Com
bat Shooting, Colin Greenwood • Damascus 
Barrels, Lee Kennell • Wind Wisdom, John 
Lachuk • Today's Made-In-Spain Pistols, Major 
George C. Nonte, Jr. • The Famed Luger Of 
Fact And Fantasy, Harry M. Campbell • and 
a wealth of equipment information 

EDITED BY JOHN T. AMBER ... 
John T. Amber is exactly 
the man you'd want lo have 
along on a hunting trip. He ' 
can tell you as much about 
game, guns and shooting as 
any man alive. He has hunt
ed around the world, and 
owns one of the world's 
finest arms collections. Amber is a longtime 
member of numerous collectors clubs. St. Hu
bert's Club, Camp Fire Club of America, Arm 
& Armor Club, and New York Safari Club. He 
is a Life l\1ember of the National Rifle Associ
ation, honorary Life Member of the Ohio Gun 
Collectors Association, and Life Member of the 
National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association. 

BIG COLOR SECTION ... 
Magnificent rifles, handguns, accessories-you'll 
spend hours poring over details that only full
color photographs can bring out. A valuable 
bonus, these 32 big 8½" x I I" pages are worthy 
of framing. 

YOU MUST BE SATISFIED ... 
Over a quarter century of gun publishing i 
packed into this valuable book, 2¾ pounds of 
gun lore and information. And yet, if you are 
not completely satisfied, just return your copy 
in good condition, within 30 days, and your 
money will be promptly refunded. 

GET YOUR COPY BEFORE THEY"RE GONE 
-LIMITED EDITION 

Gun Digest I 972 is available under S 7 at 
sporting goods stores, department slores, 
book stores, news dealers. If not avail
able locally, ask your dealer to order ii. 
Or, we will ship postpaid while supplies 
last. Use the handy coupon on the facing 
page. Order No. I 026-just $6.95 each. 

DIGEST BOOKS, INC. 
540 Frontage Rd. / Northfield, Ill. 60093 
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NEW.I 

$3.95 

NEW.I 

$6.95 
No. 9026 No. 8026 

GUNS ILLUSTRATED 1972 
By the Editors of Gun Digest 
All-new 4th Edition. Completely revised 
and up-dated with larger illustrations, 
this treasure-trove of valuable informa
tion is sure to delight gun buffs the world 
around. 32 pages of magnificent firearms 
in full color. Descriptions, specifications 
and prices of all current firearms and ac
cessories. Hundreds of photographs show 
latest models. Handguns, rifles, shot~uns 1 

BOLT ACTION RIFLES 
Frank de Haas, Author 
John T. Amber, Editor 

copes, ammunition. 288 jumbo 8½' x I I' 
pages you will refer to again and again. 
(Available Aug. 1 5) 

A definitive study of the bolt action rifle 
by the author of the highly regarded 
"SINGLE SHOT RIFLES AND AC
TIONS." The most comprehensive treat
ment of the subject ever attempted. Filled 
with painstaking research and detail that 
will delight all rifle enthusiasts. With 
abundant photographs and drawings, de 
Haas covers every major design from the 
1871 Mauser to the latest. 384 deluxe 
8½"x 11" pages. (Available Sept. I 5) 

THE AGE OF 
FIREARMS 
Magnificent pictorial his
t.ory up to mid-19th cen
tury. Years of research to 
compile this important 
reference. Generously il
lustrated. 192 giant pages. 

$5.95 
No. 3016 

FISHERMEN'S 
DIGEST 8th Edition 
Go fishing with the ex
perts on these pages and 
learn how to land 'em for 
sure. All about angling, 
fish-fooling strategy, the 
best fishing areas. 320 pgs. 

~ st1(•·?,r 

'(!l ~.95 
· No.3116 

SKIER'S 
DIGEST 
The how-to-everything on 
skiing. American, Euro
pean techniques. Person
alities Sailer, Erickson, 
Killy. More than 75 big 
features on 320 pages. 
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GUN DIGEST 
TREASURY 3rd Edition 
Rare entertainment you'll 
pore over again and again. 
70 classics, the best stor
ies and articles to appear 
in Gun Digest over the 
years. 420 packed pages. 

~$6.95 
No. 1016 

GUN 
DIGEST 
25th Silver 
Anniversary Edition 

Sure to become a classic 
in gun book publishing. 
Magnificent 480-page edi
tion w/32 full color pages. 

GOLfiR"S 
DiGESf 

8$4.95 
No.4046 

GOLFER'S 
DIGEST 4th Edition 
Most complete study of 
the game packed between 
two covers. Casper, Boros, 
Nelson, Brewer, Rodgers, 
Littler, Palmer and more. 
'lips galore on 320 big pgs. 

$7.95 
No.9016 

SINGLE SHOT RIFLES 
AND ACTIONS 
Photos, section drawings, 
etc., analyze over 55 mod
els. Gives history, strong 
and weak points, mechan
ical details. 352 large 
8½"' x 11" page~ 

GUNS 3rd 
ILLUSTRATED Edition 
Important, up-to-date in
formation on models, 
prices, specifications. 
Handguns, rifles, shot
guns, air guns, scopes, 
sights, ammo. Valuable 
reference. 224 pages. 

CAMPER'S 
DIGEST 
Saves years of learning 
how-to the hard way. 
Covers everything you 
want to know. Directory 
of U.S. and Canadian 
campgrounds. 320 info
packed pages. 

ENJOY MANY EVENINGS OF FINE ENTERTAINMENT & 
INSTRUCTION WITH DIGEST BOOKS. GET THE VOL· 
UMES YOU WANT AT SPORTING GOODS STORES, DE
PARTMENT STORES. BOOK STORES, WHEREVER BOOKS 
ARE SOLD. IF UNAVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL DEAL
ER, ASK HIM TO ORDER IT FOR YOU. OR USE THE 
COUPON BELOW. WE'LL SHIP YOUR ORDER RIGHT 
AWAY, POSTPAID. 

$1.95 
o. 9166 

ARCHER'S 
DIGEST HOW TO CONVERT 

MILITARY 
33 chapters on history, 
basics, how to choose 
gear, bowhunting & fish
ing. Complete tackle sec
tion & directory of manu
facturers. 320 jumbo 8½" 
x JI" pages. 

$4.95 
No.2056 

RIFLES 
6th Edition 
Step-by-step instructions 
to turn military rifles into 
sporting guns - rebarrel, 
recha m ber, re ore. 

~ $4.95 
No.5116 

HANDLOADER'S 
DIGEST 5th Edition 

HOME GUNSMITH ING 
DIGEST 

Only book exclusively on 
handloading ammunition. 
Ballistics, load tables, how 
•to-do-it. Complete cata
log of all available reload
ing equipment. 320 pgs. 

The lowdown on main
taining, repairing, rework
ing firearms. Profusely 
illustrated with diagrams 
and photos. 320 big 8½" 
x II" pages. 

$6.95 
No. 5096 

CARTRIDGES OF THE 
WORLD 2nd Edition 
Everything on metallic 
cartridges and shot shells 
from the 1870's to today. 
Complete with illustra
tions, charts, specifi
cations in 384 big pages. 

NRA 1885-1923 
COLLECTOR'S SERIES 
1st issues American Rifle

Ordered man, The Rifle, Shooting 
alone & Fishing, Arms & The 
$2.95 Man. Yours free with 

· No 95 I 6 $4.9S or more of Digest · f Books. Check box in T f) Cf coupon below. r- ------F"1L ~---------------, 
TO RECEIVE S2.95 NRA COLLECTOR"S SERIES FREE. CHECK ONE: 
0 My order below 1s $4.95 or larger; send $2.95 NRA book frte. 

I 
I 

' I 
I 
I 
,I 
1 

O Enclosed 11 the sales slip fo,. $4.95 or more of Digest Books purchased 
at mv department store, spor1ing goods store. book store. or ne"""' 
dealer. Send $2.95 NRA. book free. 

DIGEST BOOKS, INC. Dept. C-493 
540 Frontage Rd./ Northfi•ld, Ill. 60093 

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING POSTPAID: 

Quantity 0.-dlH No. Eact, Ovantitv 0,., No. 
1026 $6.95 9016 

8026 

9026 

6316 

9166 

2056 

5116 

9226 

7086 

$3.95 

$6.95 

$5.95 

$1.95 

$4.95 

$4.95 

$4.95 

$4.95 

5096 

3016 

1016 

8016 

3116 

4046 

6116 

9516 

Eocl> 
$7.95 

$6.95 

$5.95 

$6.95 

$2.95 

$4.95 

$4.95 

$4.95 

$2.95 

Enclosed ,s mv check or money order IOI' $ _______ _ t 0Please send FREE catalog of Digest Books.. 

I N•m•------------------
: Add,.,, _________________ _ 

: City, St•t•. Zip _______________ _ 

I 311 DAY FULL REFUNO PIIIVILEGE 
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111D 
By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

TWENTY -FIVE years ago skeet 
championships were almost invar

iably won with the Model 12 pump 
repeater. And 50 years ago more quail 
and ducks were gunn ·d down with 
the shuffle gun than all others. Here of 
late the trombone model has seemed 
to be falling inlo discard. All our lat
est developments have b en centered 
on the ga · jobs. Tho c lhat take off a 
whiff of the heady stufI a it wafts up 
the bore and this serves to jar the ac
tion into motion. A movement suffi
ciently slurdy lo see it toss out the 
empty casing and load with a fresh 
one. With the exception of the Model 
1200, a sort of bastardized version of 
the fine1· Model 12, we haven't seen 
anything new in pump r peaters for 
lo these many years. 

The pump gun was ahead of the au
tomatic. It came along in the shank
end of the 80's and promptly com
menced to replace the double barrel. 
The gun held 6 and sometimes 7 shells 
and this appealed to a lot of gunners 
who were intent on filling that duck 
limit when it stood at 25 birds. It also 
had a lot of fascination for the market 
hunters who were equally intent on 
filling the wagon bed. Despite the 
doleful warnings that the pump re
peater was a game hog's tool, a lot of 
shooters stacked the old double in the 
corner and enthusiastically took to 
the new model. The Spencer appeared 
in 1882 and was rivalled by the Bur
gess and the Bannerman. Browning 
invented the Winchester Model 1887 
lever action in '87 and followed it 
with the Model 1893, which was a 
pump, in that year. The repeaters 
were then well launched. The first 
truly dependable gun, however, did 
not appear until the Model 1897 was 
perfected. It was a real doozy, as 
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sturdy as New England morals and 
just as long lasting. It has now gone 
by the board but its tenure was a 
lengthy one. 

The pump, quite apart from i.t's vol
ume of fire has a lot going for it. 
Lighter than the automatic, not much 
more weighty really, than the double 
barrel, it had excellent balance, good 
handling qualities and pointed with a 
lethality which accounted for a heavy 
game bag. The finest quail shot I ever 
knew, an Oklahoma sheriff named 
Russell Lovely, shot a Model 12 with 
25-inch barrel in 20 gauge. He was 
double distilled poison and could drop 
three quail out of the covey rise time 
and time again. The slide-action was 
just as deadly in the duck blind and 
my Old Man, who was no slouch with 
the gun, used to recite how George 
Cobb, a reformed market hunter, 
would sometimes spill 5 mallards out 
of a passing flock with his old Model 
97. No shotgun, regardless of type or 
make, can better this kind of per
formance. 

The pump gun has everything going 
for it. It is dependable and sturdy, and 
as long-lived as any scattergun made. 
There are recorded instances, during 
World War II when the Model 12 
while in use at Air Corps training 
centers, was fired 500,000 shots with
out a single breakdown. The gun, 
along with this good design is hand
some, sleek looking and appealing. 
Why then has it been slipping a bit? 

One of the reasons, and it may be 
the principal one, is that autoloaders 
are much improved. Once the self
loader was big and clumsy and 
weighed like a fence rail. Since World 
War II this has been pretty much 
changed. The auto is now just as light 
as the best of the pumps and in some 

The fine Winchester Model 12. 

cases it is even more feathery. The 
old squared-off receiver, as ugly as a 
jackass eating cactus, has given way 
to guns that have all the racy lines of 
Raquel Welch. Made in all the gauges, 
with every conceivable combo of bar
rel length and choke, the self-starters 
have taken over the winnings at skeet 
and are much in evidence in duck 
blind and on the uplands. When gas 
got the upper hand, shooters were 
pleasantly surprised to find out that 
the gun did not kick as much. Putting 
the piston and its connecting linkage 
into motion softened and stretched 
out the sensation of the kick and this 
was muchly appreciated. 

Another phenomenon which has 
mitigated against the cornsheller 
types has been the rising ascendency 
of the over/under shotgun. Over the 
past quarter-century this has grown 
to be the "in" gun. It is a sort of sta
tus symbol and everybody, it would 
seem, simply has to possess a 
stacked-barrel job. Of those scatter
guns that are imported from the Con
tinent. Japan, and way stations, by far 
the majority are th barrel-over-bar
rel kind. But two pump repeaters are 
made abroad and shipped to this 
country. The O/Us run up to a score. 
So while the gunning public can find 
nothing to criticise about the sturdy 
old shuffie-handle, it has simply been 
overshadowed by the glamor gun. The 
superposed, the "in" model, the status 
arm. 

An interesting thing about the most 
famous of all the pump guns-the 
Model 12 is that it first appeared as a 
20 bore. It came out in 1913 and was 
followed the next year by the 16 and 
the 12 gauges. The .410 was not added 
until 1933; and the 28 gauge came 
along the next year. In 1950, Winches
ter made a cheapened version of the 
M12 which they called the Model 25. 
It has since disappeared. The current 
pump is the Model 1200 which was 
announced in 1963. It is made in 12, 16 
and 20 gauges. It is a good gun but 
has never caught on. The Model 12 
continues in the line but on a sort of 
semi-custom basis. You've got to 
order one and it is a special job. 

Remington waited quite a long time 
before heeding the advancing popu
larity of the Model 1897 slide action. 
But in 1907 the first trombone ap-

(Contintted on page 60) 
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WhyaLyman 
black powder 

· handgun? 

The answer is simple. There just wasn't a black powder handgun 
around you could depend on for quality, shootability and accuracy. 
So, we're introducing two guns you can depend on. The new Army 

.44 Revolver and the new Navy .36 Revolver: The work horses of Civil War , ,. 
sidearms. We've combined space age steel and manufacturing tolerances . • : 1. 1.\ 
with the revolutionary Remington top strap design and reinforced frame. The result is a pait .. 
of handguns made for the shooter. Safe, durable and accurate. No other replica can match th~m. 

And if you look close,_you'll see the small details that make them the best looking black 'l \ 

powder handguns. Like the snug fit of the real walnut grips against the frame, or the high . ; 
polished metal finishes. And in addition, each gun is given a complete going over by our , :/ il 
gunsmith before it goes out. So if there's a flaw, we'll find it. Not you. ' 

We'v~ even included a booklet detailing the cleaning and maintenance of the -guns. 
To help you keep them flawless. We're proud of the fact that we've been serving 
the black powder shooter since 1878. And that's a big part of the reason why 

we've don~ everything possible to make o~r first guns the best looking, ·~':'""'• ·, .. 
best shooting black powder handgu_n replicas you can buy. Bar none. ·, •. ; 

And they're just the start of our increased black powder , 4ll 
services. Watch for more. Check out the new Army and the new Navy. • -~ 
There are no other replicas like them. Discover all the =·· , . 
reasons why for yourself,:: Lyman-Pr~ducts for Shoote'rs 

Mfddlefield, Conn. 06455 
A Product of The Leisure Group, Inc. 
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Enter Now\ 
More than Kids and Dads* 

10,00° 
VJinners 

in 1970 

Get in on the terrific Winchester-Western Second Annual 
National Rim Fire Tournament! 
Winners receive Winchester-Western Shooting Medals. 
Open to boys and girls everywhere, ages 10 to 18. 
It's easy to compete ... easy to win. Here's how: 
1. Cut out the official Winchester-Western Rim Fi re Tournament 50 Ft. Target, reprinted fulf 
size at right, or pick up one at your local firearms dealer. 

2. Set up your own target range by measuring off fifty feet from your firing line to this 
target, placed in front of any safe backstop ... we suggest a clay bank, a sand pit, or the 
end of a large log. (Remember: the range of most 22 ammunition is one mile). 

3. With any 22 rifle, equipped with any type of sights, fire two shots at each of the five bull's 
eyes on the target, using Winchester or Western 22 ammunition. Know your rifle thoroughly 
before shooting, and observe all rules of safety. 

4. Have your shooting witnessed and verified by your Dad, or another adult. Then add up 
your score and print it along with your name and address at the bottom of the target. 
Mail lower portion to Winchester-Western Rim Fire Tournament at the address shown, 
along with one Winchester or Western 22 boxtop, or facsimile thereof. 

5. If you score between 50 and 69, we'll send you a special Bronze color Winchester
Western Winner's Medal. For a score of 70-89, you qualify for a Silver color Medal. Shoot 
a score of 90-100 and we'll rush you a Gold color Medal. Each Medal is an authentic 
shooting badge you'll wear proudly for years on your jacket or hat. 

Enter as often as you like. Tournament starts immediately, and closes at midnight, 
December 31, 1971. Void where prohibited by law. 

Don't wait. Start right away by having Dad load you up with Winchester or Western 22s. 

Then zero in on a whole new shooting match of Winchester-Western medals and 
fun. Don't miss out on a great deal in good sportsmanship and outstanding 22 
shooting enjoyment. 

"Dad: remember you're the one who must pick up the ammunition for your son or daughter. 
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OFFICIAL WINCHESTER-WESTERN 
50 FT. TARGET 

SECOND ANNUAL 

National Rim Fire Tournament! 

Shoot two shots at each target from fifty feet. Shots touching line score higher value. 

----------------------- (TT Al.O.\:C TIIIS Ll.'\J·: -----------------------

Mail to: Winchester-Western. Box 500, North Haven. Connecticut 06473 

Name ______________ Age _____ _ 

Address ____________________ _ 

City _________ State ______ Zip ____ _ 

Adult Witness __________________ _ 

Kids: Don't forget to enclose one Winchester or Western 22 boxtop, 
or facsimile thereof. 
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Score 

Score 

50-69 

70-89 

90-100 

Award 

Bronze Color Medal 

Silver Color Medal 

Gold Color Medal 
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Quafil'J gun acce:J:Jorie:J t'J 

PACHMAYR 
'WIIITE LINE" RECOIL PADS 

Pochmayr's new "Presentation model" basket weave 
design, shown above, is the latest in recoil pods for' 
rifles ond shotguns. Available in 3 colors and sizes. 
Price $7 .SO. Sec your favorite dealer or write for de
tails of this and other Pochmoyr recoil pods for rifles 
or shotguns, field, frap or skeet use. All "White 
linc""rccoil pods ore guaranteed a lifetime against 
faulty workmanship or moteriol.C 

"MATCH SHOOTERS" 
HAND GUN CASES 

Whether at the range, home 
or traveling, these fine 
custom-crafted cases are just 
the ticlJ,et for keeping your 
handguns and shooting sup• 
plies all in one place - safe 
and secure. Compact, light and 
easy to carry. Quality constructed 
throughout from the finest materials available. Choice of 
3, 4 & 5 gun models in wide variety of beautiful simu
lated leathers and finishes for the most discerning sports
man. From $27.SO. New Lok-Grip tray, another Pachmayr 
exclusive, features an adjustable bridge for holding o 
variety of hand guns securely in position (available at 
small additional cost). Guaranteed the finest or your 
money back. See your dealer today. 

CARRYING STRAPS 
for hand gun cases 

These handsome carrying strops 
ore designed primarily for hand 
gun cases, but ore also used for 
camera coses and other applica
tions. Strops ore manufactured of 
two inch wide black nylon web
bing, Cldjustable from 31" to 56" 

t in length. Buckle and all fittings 
are polished and chrome plated. Quick disconnect attach 
fiuings make it easily removable and it con be stored 
in its plustic display and shipping box. Full step by step 
installation instructions make it easy to install. All 
necessary hardware is supplied. Price $12.S0. 

TRU-VU SPOTTING SCOPE MOUNT 

Pochmoyr's engineers have 
designed a new, fine sporting 
scope mount bracket. Easy to 
inuoll, spherical mount, ad
justable to all spotting scopes. 
Extruded rubber strips prevent 
scope from being scratched or 
marred. Finished in three ano .. 
di:r.ed colors - block, gold or 
silver. See your dealer. Only 
$6.50. Also available post
paid. Write for free 16 page 
brochure about Pachmayr's 
services and products. 

LO-SWING Scope Mount 
SCOPI FOR IONG IRON SIGHTS FOR FAST 
ACCURArt SHOTS CLOSE IN BRUSH SHOTS 

~ 
Combines two important odvontoges in one mount. 
Provides instant use of open sights and a scope mounted 
os low as possible on your rifle. For those fast, close in 
brush shots or spotting, scope can be swung to the side 
to allow instant -use of your iron sights. Don't let fogged 
lenses or a damaged scope spoil your chance of a kill. 
The upper rings of the lo-Swing mount makes detaching 
your scape easy - ready to replace upon arrival at your 
hunting site. Unconditionally guaranteed to maintain 
zero sighting alignment. lo-Swing top mount S25.00. 
lo-Swing side mount $20.00. See your favorite dealer. 
Write for free 16 page product folder. 
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BENCH 
By MAJ. GEO. C. NONTE 

THE MODERN (?) adjustable 
powder measure isn't always the 

complete blessing it might seem when 
it is fu-st put into use. To be sure, it is 
quite fast, convenient, and accurate 
once correctly set for the desired 
charge. And, it is true that such a 
measure can be adjusted to throw any 
reasonable charge of any powder you 
might wish to use. Because of all 
those features and capabilities, it is 
pronounced a superbly versatile and 
useful tool no sensible hancUoader can 
afford to be without. 

The only trouble with all that is the 
difficulty in adjusting the measure to 
the exact same charge every time you 
wish to duplicate a particular load. 
Since precise adjustment sometimes 
requires several minutes, there is a 
tendency to sluff the job off, leave it 
half-done, and thus throw less than a 
perfect-weight charge. This is espe
cially true when setting up for small 
pistol-powder charges or when only a 
few rounds are to be loaded. In the 
latter case, it takes longer to set the 
measure than to throw the charges. 

One old-time handloader avoids all 
this folderol by using a separate ad
justable measure for each cartridge 
loaded often. He adjusts the measure 
to throw the proper charge of one 
powder for one bullet weight in that 
caliber and locks it permanently. 
Then, for other bullet weights he sim
ply continues to use the same meas
ure setting, while selecting other 
powders of different burning rates to 
keep pressure and velocity levels 
where he wants them. Thus he uses 
the same volume of powder for all 
loads in that caliber and compensates 
for different bullet weights by vary
ing powder burning rate. This method 
is practical only with some calibers 
and with IMR type powders, but it 
does mean the powder measure is al
ways ready to go without adjustment. 
It also means that there will be no 
variation from batch to batch of pow
der charges, even over a period of 
many years. Just one thing wrong-it 

means you wind up with an expen ive 
adjustable powder measure for every 
caliber you shoot. That could mean 
several hundred dollars invested, 
much of it for adjustment mechanisms 
you'll never again use. Somehow that 
doesn't appeal to me. 

My personal preference for repeat
ing rifle loads, whlle avoiding meas
ure-fiddling, is to use the old Belding 
& Mull measure or the more recent 
Redding-Hunter St and a rd. Both 
dump powder into a hand-held ad
justable metering tube. These tubes 
are low in cost-only a couple dollars 
at most-so a good many of them can 
be bought for the price of a single 
measure. It is then simple to adjust a 
separate tube for each frequently
used load, mark it clearly, then lock it 
permanently. 

Admittedly, this type measure isn't 
as fast and convenient as the rotary
drum type, but it's plenty fast for rifle 
loads. And, those extra pre-set tubes 
eliminate fiddling every time you 
want to load something. 

Setting a measure for light pistol 
loads is the most exasperating of all. 
Charge variations you can safely i -
nore in the .308 or .30-06, will make 
many handgun loads shoot like a scat
tergun. Try sometime to adjust yolll· 
favorite measure so that 20 consecu
tive charges of Bullseye average ex
actly 2. 7 or 2.8 grains. Sure it can be 
done, but you can be driven out of 
your tree in the process. 

It is far simpler to use the Pacific 
Pistol Measure with economical inter
changeable cylinders. Order extra 
cylinders for your favorite loads, such 
as 2.8, 3.5, 5.0 grains of Bullseye; 5.0 
and 6.5 grains Unique; etc. Then you 
need only switch cylinders to be 
dead-on for any pet load-and that 
takes only a few seconds, and the 
charge won't vary from one year to 
the next, no matter how often you 
switch. 

Almost as good for small pistol 
charges, and capable of handling 
larger charges than the Pacific, is the 
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Lachmiller (LEC) Pistol Measure. It 
is made much the same but uses in
terchangeable solid plugs to vary the 
volume of a large hole in the original 
metering drum. Simply drop in the 
correct plug and lock it in place to re
produce a given load. As long as 
you're careful to seat the plug prop
erly, the charge will always be the 
same. 

While the above methods and tools 
insure exact duplication of charges 
and cut down temendously on meas
ure-fiddling, not to mention costs, they 
don't do away entirely with the need 
for a good adjustable measure. There 
will always be new loads to be tried, 
new calibers to be loaded, etc. For 
those needs, nothing is as good as a 
top -notch, micrometer-adjustable 
measure. And, don't forget, you'll 
need a scale of equal quality to go 
with it. 

A note of caution here. Never rely 
on one or two charges that weigh out 
correctly when setting a measure. In
stead, throw five or ten consecutive 
charges together, weigh them as a 
unit, then calculate the average 
weight of the whole series. Adjust 
until the average matches the desired 
charge weight. 

• • • 
Just recently I ran fairly extensive 

tests on most of the new jacketed ex
panding bullets . that have suddenly 
become available for the omniscent 
.45 ACP cartridge. As of this writing 
we have available the 230 gr. Norma, 
185 gr. Hornady, 185 gr. Sierra, 200 gr. 
Speer, and 190 gr. Super Vel. All but 
the Norma can be driven just a wee 
bit over 1000 fps at safe pressures. 
Just under 900 fps is the limit for the 
heavy Norma slug. Those were the 
velocities we used. 

Our tests were conducted at ten 
feet, firing into 8"x8"x8" blocks of 
Duxseal. Bullets were recovered from 
the Duxseal, cleaned, measured, and 
compared. 

Poorest showing of the lot was 
made by the big Norma bullet which 
hardly expanded at all. It formed a 
long narrow wound channel almost 
identical to that of the full-jacket 
military load. Most expansive of the 
lot was the Super Vel 190 grain with 
its cavernous hollow point. It blew 
fist-size cavities in the test blocks and 
expanded to an average of .85-.90 cal
iber. The Hornady and Sierra bullets 
fell right behind Super Vel, with up 
to .85 caliber expansion and goodly
size wound cavities. The Hornady 
produced the most uniform and con
sistent expansion of all, recovered 
bullets being beautifully concentri
cally mushroomed in classic style with 

(Continued on page 64) 
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... and 
FT/flight training 
puts you there like 
nothing else on earth 

You've probably already decided to try it. It had 
to happen, sooner or later. Because flying has that 
kind of attraction for active people. The people 
who do things . 

And that's what Flightech is all about. The most 
complete. most professional flight training pro
gram ever offered. Fully instrumented aircraft, 
specially trained instructors. automated ground 
school, scientifically programmed curriculum-all 
designed and carefully controlled to produce 
pilots who really know how to fly. 

We'll be glad to show you the new horizons fly
ing can bring into your life. 

Fli FLIGHTEa--1, INC 
Send us this coupon and receive a certificate for a FREE flight 
training session at your nearest FLIGHTECH facility. It will give you 
a closer look at what flying is all about. 

FTI FLIGHTECH, INC. 
111 E. Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

Please send me a certificate for one FREE flight traInIng session 
(Flightech course no. P110). I understand there is no obligation. 

NAME: _____________________ _ 

ADDRESS: ____________ PHONE: _____ _ 

CITY: ________ STATE: _____ ZIP: _____ _ 
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Ingram Model 11 (actual size) weighs only 3.5 pounds. 
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MINI-
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By ROBERT K. BROWN 

EVER SINCE the venerable i\ll911Al 
.45 first hugged a G.l.'s hip, .it has 

been cussed and discussed in a hundred 
articles and in thousands and thou
sands of bull sessions. But for the com
plaints concerning accuracy, design 
and weight, it still remains as the old
est member of the U.S. small arms fam
ily. Perhaps, though, its days are final
ly numbered. 

The Army has been considering de
veloping a 1975-80 requirement for a 
lio-htweio·ht personal weapon to replace 

o· o . . • . 
the .45 and 1f this reqmrement 1s ap-
proved by the powers that be: many 
arms experts say said requirement may 
call for a featherweight mini-subma
chine gun rather than a conventional 
type handgun. 

The revolutionary new Ingram Mod
el 10 lightweight Individual Weapon 
(LIW) in .45 caliber and 9mm Para
helium and the Model 11 LlW in 9mm 

:• 

Short (.380) may have solved the 
Army's requirement before it is even 
drafted! Perfected by Gordon Ingram 
under the aegis of the Military Arma
ment Corporation, a new Atlanta based 
military arms and accessories and man
ufacturing firm, these LIW's are ~he 
ultimate in lightweight submaclnne 
o-uns or machine pistols-take your 
~hoice on the nomenclature. According 
to MAC, "The Ingram Model Ten is 
the world's smallest and most compact 
submachine gun. It is not a converted 
pistol or carbine, but a heavy-dutv 
automatic weapon with all of the fea
tures of a conventional submachine 
gun." This is no Madison Av~nue 
bally-hoo either. The Model 11 weighs 
only 3.5 pounds, is approximat~ly the 
same size as the .45 Colt automatic, and 
is easily carried in a hip holster. The 
Model 10 LIW weighs only 6.25 pounds 
and is less than a foot long but raps 
out rounds at about 900 per minute. 
The model 11 fires 1000+ rounds per 
minute. 

Of original design, with a high rate 
of fire over a "reasonable range," these 
LIW's provide a defensive sidearm for 
military personnel who need both 
hands free in performing their primary 
mission such as radio operators. me
dics crews of armored vehicles. truck 
driv~rs, aviation crews and crew served 
weapons personnel. Mitchell L. Wer-

1. Ingram Model 11 with a short 
MAC sound suppressor being fitted. 

2. U.S. M-3 with standard MAC sup
pressor (sound silencer) attached. 

3. Sten Mk II with British WW II si
lencer (canvas cover now missing). 



Author, left, shown discussing the M-11 with Gordon Ingram, inventor. 

bell, III, President of MAC commented, 
"The Ingram LIW is just the ticket for 
tankers. With the limited amount of 
space available, even the M-16 becomes 
a hindrance." 

The Model 11 can be comfortably 
carried in a hip holster and fired off 
hand if the iluation dictates. Ingram 
and MAC officials feel both Models will 
prove themselves in close combat situa
tions, both in urban and jungle war
fare. With a silencer attached, also de
veloped and manufactured by MAC, 
both models would be effective in a 
wide variety of clandestine operations. 
For instance, the Model 11 with si
lencer attached with a 16 round maga
zine can be carried concealed under
neath a trench coat. An agent could 
bring the Model 11 out of hiding, spit 
out 16 rounds of death, return the 
weapon underneath the coat and be on 
his way before the body hit the ground. 

to waste the main party. 
The Model 11 is a reduced-to-scale 

version of its big brother, the Model 10. 
The Ingram LIW system employs an 
unlocked blowback action and utilizes 
a unique general design and bolt. The 
bolt extends into the receiver and by 
designing the bolt in such a fashion as 
to allow a recess for it to "telescope" 
around the barrel, a 5 inch barrel can 

be utilized in the Model 11 though the 
length with stock folded is only 9.75 
inches. The Model 10 has a 6 inch bar
rel with a total length of 11.5 inches. 
The LIW's fire from an open bolt po
sition and thus remain open after the 
magazine is exhausted or Lhe trigger is 
released. 

With the bolt forward, all openings 
are closed to foreign material and di rt. 
Magazines are easily and quickly in
serled into the magazine feedway lo
cated in the pistol grip which provide 
firm support of the magazine and fa. 
cilitates rapid magazine changing on 
the "hand-finds-hand" principle, even 
at night. The stock, similar to the type 
ulilized in the .45 M3 "Grease Gun" of 
WW 11 fame, is easily extended and 
can be used in a shoulder firing po i
tion or, when clasped to the trunk of 
the body by the right elbow, can be 
used to stabilize the weapon when fir
ing from the hip. A fire selection 
switch located on the left side provides 
a full or semi-automatic fire capability. 
The safety is located in the trigger 
guard area to the right of the trigger. 
The sight is 11on-adjustable and the 
front sight blade is protected by sturdy 
sight wings. The flush sides offer no 
projections to hang up on clothing or 
vegetation. The unique leverage of the 
trigger mechanism gives a very short 
trigger pull resulting in easy control 
of short burst fire. The LIW's are of 
rigid all steel construction engineered 
for maximum strength and durability. 
No tools are required to quickly field 
strip the weapons. The bolt handle, 
located on top of the weapon, maga
zine catch and stoc~ release are al o 
conviently located and accessible to 
either hand. Statistical data for the 

In ambush situations, the ambush
ing force might desire to liquidate, 
silently, the advance guard of an enemy 
unit moving on a jungle trail in order 
to lure the main force into the primary 
ambush killing zone. A few short bursts 
from silenced LIW's would eliminate 
the point men and allow the ambushers Ingram Model-11 with ammo, magazine and suppressor in an attache case. 
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Model-11 compares favorably with 
the .45 1911Al and the Browning 
Hi- Power in· overall dimensions. 

LIW's are listed below. 
In operation, a full magazine 1s 111-

erted into the pi tol grip housing until 
the magazine calch engages the lip of 
the magazine. The bolt hand le is pulled 
to the rear until the sear enoages the 
bolt, cocking the weapon. Pull the trig
ger and the bolt moves forward feedino
a round into Lhe chamber from the 
magazine and fires the round. Auto
matic fire i oblained by moving the 
fire selector lever left, lo the right to 
obtain semi-automatic fire. The maga
zine is removed by depressing the rnag
azi ne catch located on Lhe boltom rear 
of the pisLol grip. The bolt can he 
locked in an open position by pulling 
back Lhe safety catch. When moving 
with a loaded magazine in the weapon, 
the bolt can be locked in the forward 
position by rotating the knurled bolt 
handle ninely degrees. 

When the firer desires to utilize the 
slack, he first presses the butt form 
flange to disengage it from a retaining 
stud and lowers the tubular butt until 
it engages in the downward position. 
He then presses up the spring-button 
behind the pistol grip and pulls the 
stock to the rear. If one cl es ires to re-
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move the stock, continue pressure on 
this button and pull the stock ofI. 

For one who has fired a variety of 
submachine guns, the Ingram LIW's 
small size creates a certain amount of 
uncertainty. Will a long burst of auto
matic fire result in the barrel pointing 
skyward? Can you actually hit any
thing with what appears to be a "toy?" 
Can you control it? With the rapid 
rate of fire can you "walk" vour rounds 
onlo your target? After blasting off a 
couple of full mags, the first question 
was answered with a "no". the last 
three with a very positive "yes!" You 
do have to get accustomed to the light 
weight if you've blasted much with a 
Thompson, "Grease Gun," Swedish-K 
or even an Uzi. The problem disap
pears after you've worked your way 
through a couple of magazines. \Vhen 
firing from the hip wilh the extended 
stock snugged between the firer's right 
elbow and body. one can place severa I 
rounds in a silhouelte target at 50 

meters when firing 10 round bursls. 
A strap attached to the muzzle and 
grasped in the left hand allows the firer 
to prevent muzzle climb and the tend
ency of the piece to pull to the right. 
Firing from the shoulder produced 
more hits though I did not like the 
feel of the tubular butt stock in the 
hollow of my shoulder. According Lo 
MAC officials, "the shoulder position 
and sights are rarely used." I found 
that with a little practice one can 
squeeze off two or three round bursls 
during automatic fire. However. with 
the high rate of fire you must ha\·e 
quick reflexes. 

Fired off-hand, which is not recom
mended, I really got a feel for the ease 
of control of the M-11. Due to the 
unique weight distribution of the bolt 
and the weapon's overall desi)!n, the 
muzzle did not rise appreciably even 
when firing automatic. Trv that wilh 
a Mauser Schnellfeuer or Czech Scor
pion and see (Continued on page 70) 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

GUN DIMENSIONS WITHOUT 

Model 10 
.45 ACP 

SUPPRESSOR Inches 

Length without stock 
Length stock telescoped 
Length stock extended 
Barrel Length 
Maximum width 

GUN DIMENSIONS WITH 
SUPPRESSOR ATTACHED 

Length without stock 
Length stock telescoped 
Length stock extended 
Maximum width 

SUPPRESSOR DIMENSIONS 

10.50 
11.60 
21.57 
5.75 
1.96 

20.35 
21.45 
31.42 
2.13 

Length 11.44 
Diameter 2.13 

WEIGHT AND CAPACITY Lbs 

Gun without magazine 6.25 
Suppressor 1.20 
Loaded 16 round magazine 
Loaded 30 round magazine 2.15 
Loaded 32 round magazine 
Loaded 36 round magazine 

TYPE OF FIRE 

FRONT SIGHT 

Model 10 Model 11 
9MM Para. 9MM Auto (Short) 

Inches 

10.50 
11.60 
21.57 
5.75 
1.96 

20.35 
21.45 
31.42 
2.13 

11.44 
2.13 

Lbs 

6.25 
1.20 

1.37 
1.50 

Inches 

8.75 
9.81 

18.11 
5.06 
1.36 

16.25 
17.31 
25.61 

1.75 

8.81 
1.75 

Lbs 

3.50 
1.00 
0.62 

1.12 

Semi-automatic or full automatic 

Protected post 

REAR SIGHT, M10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fixed aperture for 100 meters 
M11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Fixed aperture for 50 meters 

SAFETIES . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Manually operated safeties for 
locking bolt in open or closed 
position 
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INSIDE 
STORY AV/SITTO 

ASK A Y American gun owner what he looks for first 
when purchasing a new firearm, and his answer is 

ure to be 'Quality." On the surface, this may be true, 
yet what he really means is a lot more complicated. With
out realizing or admitting it, what he really looks for is 
quality in a price range he can afford, on a gun that ap• 
peals to hi individual perception of aesthetics. However, 
all of the talk today is of quality, and therefore this alone 
hall be the theme of my article. 

Like so many others, this thing called quality was on 
my mind when I recently visited the sprawling plant of 
Winchester in ew Haven, Conn. I \ ill, therefore, forego 
telling you about the manufacture of Lhc various Winchester 
guns, and concentrate on ho\ Winchester goes about con
trolling the cruality of their product . I wanted to learn 
more about the testing technique used, and I also wanted 
Lo talk to and observe the people responsible for quality 
control, and tho e at the manufacturino- level. I would like 
lo emphasize one of the key words in thi statement, "peo
ple." I learned a long time ago that the finest precision 
instrument (in the quality control area il would be inspec
tion devices) can perform its functions only if the operator 
(a) uuderslands wh~t he is doing, and (b) gives a damn 
about what he is doing. More on thi , and an in ight into 
one of the "confidential" operations of Winche ter that 

Department heads work together to assure integration 
of design and quality. Here, left to right, are L. J. 
O'Connor, manufacturing superintendent; 0. N. Lewis, 
project supervisor, project engineering; A. D. Seals, 
quality control engineer; and A. W. Woerheid, Jr., 
project supervisor of process engineering department. 
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goes on behind the door marked "Authorized Personnel 
Only," a bit later on. 

Let's begin by talkino- a bit about "quality control." This 
is a term often misunderstood b those not familiar with 
manufacturing techniques. To most of us, the term quality 
control brings forth visions of teams of inspectors stationed 
at or near the various manufacturing functions. True. thi 
is a part of quality control, hut only a part. In reality, 
quality control begins in a department called Product En
gineering. Here is where the new gun design come off 
the drawing boards and become integrated with the men 
and machines which will turn thi dream into a realit_. Any 
damned fool can design a gun, but thi department sepa• 
rates the damned fools from the true engineers. It i the 
engineers, not the damned fools, who can design a gun 
with four important features. The fir t, of course, i that the 
desi(Yn is saleable. The econd i that it is safe-that it will 
withstand the pre sures of firirtg and the damn-fool thing 
that some shooters will subject it to. The third is that it 
i compatible with manufacturing capabilities. The fou rtlt 
feature is that the design will function, and continue lo 
function; that it i a "quality" design. nless quality i 
designed into a product, the fine t machines, the mo t 
competent workmen, and a platoon of inspectors cannot 
turn out a quality product. 

One o'f the many Winchester quality control tests is 
shown here with Thomas Sheridan at a trigger trace 
machine. Since the trigger/ sear assembly could be 
considered the heart of a firearm, this machine may 
be called the electrocardiograph of the gun industry. 
The resultant graph is studied carefully by the experts. 
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Joseph Slattery of the test department connects a Win
chester Model 1400 shotgun to Duplex chronograph. 
Gun is placed in vise and fired, and readings will indi
cate velocity of the bolt at various stages of its travel 
during complete cycle of its operation. 

Paper guns do not shoot, therefore prototypes are made, 
and tested beyond imagination. They are function fired, 

es, but the testing goes much beyond this. It enters a world 
of stresses, strains. mass relationship , force/displacements, 
internal component velocities. and many more factors that 
are, frankly, beyond my comprehension. 

Satisfied that the prototypes meet the preset standards, 
the Winchester Product Engineers "tool up" for a small 
cale lest production run. Tools, dies, fixtures and jigs are 

made, and the mass production-on an experimental scale 
-begin . Here is where the engineer find out if the prod
uct can be made with existing machinery; if new machine 
will be needed; how long it will take to finish each com
ponent and assemble the completed gun; and how the pro
duction line must be set up to achieve the closest thing 
pos ible to a straight or in-line Aow. After this test-run, all 
of the information accumulated is tudied, and a report is 
made to management on materials and components re
quired from outside sources, and their cost; time and cost 
of in-plant components manufacture; total cost and time 
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By JEROME RAKUSAN 

required for the .finished product· and compatibilit) with 
existing manufacturing schedules. 

H the word is "Go." then the de igners and Product 
Engineers have clone their job well, and full production is 
scheduled. Looking back on the last several paragraphs. it 
all sounds remarkably simple. Believe me it is not. Of the 
many designs originating in the Winchester plant and what
ever may come from outside sources, only a very few ever 
reach this, or any of the previously mentioned stage-. 

The gun is finally being manufactured. and now the 
term quality control, as understood by mo t of ti_. come 
into play. The simplistic approach to quality control would 
be that each and every component be measured preci8ely: 
then, when they are all assembled into the .final product. 
everything would work as it was designed to \\ ork. Thi 
would be great if you were making two. three, or even a 
dozen pieces. but it does not work when you want to ,:atisfy 
the demands which require tens or hundreds of thousands 
of pieces. So, you do the next best thing: you provide the 
production department with tolerances. We've all seen these 
on blueprints or drawin.,.s-"Part 'A' will measure 1.3-
inches. plus or minus .005"." Through testing. it is d Ler
mined that_ parts within these tolerances will work. But, 
suppose that you have three or four parts, each part of a 
chain of components, and suppose that each of them are 
at the high or low limit of the tolerances-that is, every 
part measures minus .005". In a chain of three parts, this 
would be .015" and could conceivably screw up the work __ 
Sure, the final assembly and proof testing would tell you 
if these parts do, indeed work together, but what about. 
after long useage? How do you-or rather, how does 
Winchester-make sure that any combination of compo
nents work. How does Winchester make ure that the gm1s 
coming off the production line are perfect images of the 
pre-production and test production models? Here i where 
you get a chance-for the .first time as far as I k11ow-Lo 
open that door marked "Authorized Personnel Only" and 
get to the most interesting pa rt of this whole qualit_ con
trol story. 

Remember when we had come Lo the point where a test 
production line was sel up? When this ·was running. quality 
control engineers took a sample gun off the line. a rather 
unique sample, as we shall see. This one gun was examined, 
measured. tested and retested, and after all of this became 
the "Audit ample." Every gun of the same model-during 
Lhe production life of the model-is compared to this audit 
ample. So, as we walk through the restricted door, the first 

thing we see is a vault full of Winchester guns. There i 
a Model 1200, a Model 70, a Model 94, in fact, one of ea h 
and every model in the current line. 

At regular intervals, five guns are taken-at random, 
and without any warning to (Continued on page 65) 
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GUNS and 
-the LAW' 

No1••Lethal Weapons~ Pa•·t III 

OVER THE YEARS many civilians 
and some police officers have 

carried pen size, dust type tear gas 
projectors for self defense and official 
purposes. In law enforcement this 
practice is now minimal largely due to 
adoption of the tactically superior, 
more reliable and safer Chemical 
Mace® type liquid tear gas projec
tors. 

Dw-ing the last half of the crime
ridden decade of the sixties, tens of 
thousands of the te.ar gas penguns 
have been sold over the retail counter 
for protective pw-poses. The majority 
of these devices, mostly purchased by 
women, are approximately the size 
and configuration of the old fashioned 
fountain pen with a clip. Most models 
sold to the public fire a small charge 
of either CN or CS tear gas dust from 
a threaded cartridge screwed on to 
the end of the tube containing the 
firing mechanism. The pengun size 
cartridge is usually about that of a .38 
Spl. case. A tear gas cloud about 4 feet 
in diameter is blown into the air by a 
sporting type rifle or shotgun primer 
activated by a striker in the body of 
the pengun. Sometimes a small quan-

late production tear gas pengun. 
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tity of powder is used to increase the 
propellant force. A top wad of a hard 
moisture resistant material protects 
and retains the dry tear gas particles 
in the cartridge case. At the time of 
firing, the wad partially disintegrates 
and its fragments are expelled with 
great force along with the tear gas 
particles. For almost forty years law 
enforcement officers have had avail
able other larger verions of this type 
projector. Generally the police models 
have consisted of the replaceable car
tridge type that is inserted into a 
screw-on barrel. Models firing .410 and 
20 gauge shot shells loaded with the 
tear gas particles have been and still 
are in use. 

Over the past three decades police, 
prison and security guards have car
ried larger combination weapons 
called tear gas truncheons or billies. 
Tear gas billies are normally of all 
metal construction, with simple 
cocked striker firing mechanisms. They 
maintain the same configuration, size 
and weight of the traditional wooden 
model. The tear gas billy can be used 
as a striking and thrusting weapon or 
fired at individuals or small groups. It 
has little value in a mass riot situa
tion. The most effective range of the 
billy is 5-15 feet. To deliver the 
charge, the point of aim is not critical. 
When pointed at the mid-section, the 
size of the cloud is large enough to 
engulf the face of the target produc
ing a deterrent or subduing effect. 

For riot control, police utilize a spe
cial issue 37mm (1½") all purpose 
gas gun. Barricade projectiles, long 
range burning tear gas projectiles and 
short range blast shells can all be 
fired from this weapon. The 37mm 
blast shell is used for short range de
livery of a dust type tear gas cloud 
against rioters. Police manuals cau
tion against firing into rioter faces and 

most recommend a1mmg the weapon 
at the feet or lower extremities when 
firing. 

Tear gas dust is also loaded into 
metallic pistol cartridges and shot 
shells for use in riot guns. Generally, 
however, the effectiveness of tear gas 
cartridges from conventional firearms, 
penguns or billies is in direct relation 
to the quantity of gas particles re
leased. Smaller capacity types, espe
cially in outdoor moving air condi
tions, are not too reliable at any 
range, other than point blank. Tear 
gas devices firing the dust form have 
no repeat capability and are not selec
tive as to targets. When fired, espe
cially indoors, the user, spectators and 
the victim can all be affected. Tear 
gas, released in a cloud form is no 
respector of persons. 

Although much more detail could 
be wTitten about each of the above 
mentioned models, they have one 
thing in common; they all operate by 
use of a cartridge blasting the tear gas 
particles into the air. Because of the 
discharge system used and wad load
ing there are some built-in inherent 
dangers and undesirable side effects. 

Typical tear gas billy is 9½" long. 
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By COL. REX APPLEGATE 

The whole object of the use of tear 
gas, in any form, is to take advantage 
of its non-lethal, temporarily incapa
citating capability, not to injure or 
ma.im. Due to experience accumulated 
over the years, it is mandatory that all 
blast type tear gas penguns, billies or 
projectors never be pointed and dis
charged into the face of the victim. 
This is best illustrated by the follow
ing clipping: 

EYES DESTROYED BY TEAR 
GAS: DAMAGES DENIED 

Aitstin, Texas ( AP )-A man 
whose eyes were destroyed by a 
policeman with a tear gas g1in in 
the Eagle Pass, Texas city jail, 
cannot recover damages from the 
city, the Texas Supreme Coitrt 
niled Wednesday. 

Hartford Luvaul sued the city 
for $375,000. 

He was arrested by Patrolman 
Jose Sifuentes on a charge of 
being drunk June 24, 1964. 

Sifiwntes took him to the city 
jail and ordered him to sit by a 
desk. 

Sifiwntes testified at the 
trial that Luvaul was cursing and 
got to his feet, picked up the chair 
and walked toward Sifuentes. 

Luvaitl testified he got up to 
ask if he coitld go to a water 
cooler nearby. He said three po
bicemen including Sifiwntes, ctd
vanced on him and Sifuentes wets 
holding the tear gas giin. Litvcml 
said he thought, "My God, he's 
going to shoot my eyes out," and 
that he picked itp the chair to put 
it in front of his face. The 
weapon discharged. Litvcml was 
placed in a jail cell. No mediccil 
aid was given him for eight hours. 
He lost sight in both eyes. These 
facts were not disputed. 

The trial court granted the city 
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a summary judgment. The 13th 
Court of Civil Appeals a,ffirmed 
the judgment. 

The doctrine of municipal im
munity applies to cases where a 
city employee commits negligent 
or wrongful acts in the perform
ance of a governmental function. 
Records show that the above type 

incident has happened too many times 
to be ignored. It is only recently that 
officials have become more aware that 
penguns in the hands of police and ci
vilians alike have been accidentally 
discharged into hands, with conse
quent injury and permanent nerve 
paralysis, etc. Although correct and 
safe usage demands that these weap
ons be pointed and discharged at the 
mid-section of the body, unfortu
nately under combat tension, the in
stinctive act of most individuals is to 
point and fire at the assailants face. 
The weapon used in the Texas inci
dent was actually a police type tear 
gas billy. Although the laws of Texas 
gave the municipality immunity, the 
injured party, Luvaul is currently 
suing the manufacturer for almost one 
million dollars. One of the basic 
claims of the plaintiff is that the 
maker knew it was a dangerous de
vice and failed to advise, train or 
warn the local police department and 
Patrolman Sifuentes of this fact, etc. 
A similar suit against the same manu
facturer involving police misuse of a 
pengun was recently settled out of 
court in favor of the blinded plaintiff 
for almost one hundred thousand dol
lats. At the time of this writing, four 
other suits, with claims for damages 
amounting to more than three million 
dollars, involving loss of eyesight are 
pending in Colorado, Illinois and 
Pennsylvania courts. These current 
legal actions involving police usage 
and accidental discharges have been 
filed against the user or carrier of the 
pengun, gasbilly or other blast type 
tear gas device, against the seller, the 
manufacturer and the police depart
ment. Recent court actions, legal rul-

ings, and published findings in the 
Journal of Forensic Science, relative 
to the effects of tear gas and wad par
ticles when blasted into the human 
eye make it highly likely that some of 
these pending legal actions will also 
be settled in favor of the plaintiff. The 
legal and court reaction to future in
cidents is now such that any police
man, or civilian who carries a pengun 
or gas billy and misuses it in a mo
ment of tension, or panic, by firing at 
close range, directly at the assailants 
face, stands a good chance of losing a 
lawsuit involving heavy fina.ncial 
damages. This trend seems to be ir
reversible, irrespective of the intent 
of the assailant, makers instructions 
as to correct usage, or actual circum
stances involved in the devices' use. 

Because of the development of the 
Chemical Mace® liquid type tear gas 
projector and its availability to law 
enforcement, there is no longer any 
real need for police useage of the 
pengun or gas billy type of weapon. 
Civilians carrying similar type weap
ons should also be aware of the legal 
penalties following incorrect usage. 
For most law enforcement agencies 
the risks of inflcting permanent injury 
and blindness are just too great when 
weighed against the tactical value. 
One major maker of penguns has 
discontinued manufacture. One of the 
two major firms furnishing tear gas 
equipment to law enforcement has 
ceased to market its line of du t type 
tear gas billies. It is quite likely that 
in view of current legal actions that 
companies still producing and mar
keting these devices will be unable to 
secure manufacturers liability insur
ance coverage and will also withdraw 
from the market. 

It has only been in the pa t year 
that this situation and trend has 
begun to develop. Police agencies 
with an interest can now develop in
formation on current court actions 
through their own legal chan11els. In
formation can be furnished 
on request. 

Riot issue 37mm gas gun weighs approximately 8 pounds and is 29" long. 
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HAVING just returned from the National RiAe Associa-
tion' Annual, and this time Centennial, Show and 

exhibits in Washington, D. C., we spent most of our time 
on "Collector's Row" viewing the exceptionally fine dis
plays by various gun collector's associations. The time, 
effort and understanding that each antique gun collector's 
assoc1at10n put into etting up their displays could be 
easily seen. Each exhibit was as engrossing and as interest
ing as the next. The collector's associations and groups 
are a credit to the N.R.A. for without them the exhibits 
would just be another sporting goods show. To describe 
a few of the displays and pick out the most important ones 
is difficult, but I will try, in both picture and words, to 
make you as familiar as I can with the happenings of this 
year's centennial N.R.A. Show. 

The Michigan Antique Gun Collector's Association and 
their Canadian member joined together to tell the story 
of "The · ndefended Border" with their exhibit of guns 
of the early settlers, the revolution, and the War of 1812. 
The 1assachusetts Arms Collector's exJ1ibit, in a salute to 
the N.R.A. included ome of the most magnificent ew 
England riAes and pistols to be seen in any museum in the 
world. The Ohio Gun Collector's Association once. again 
outdid itself with a display showing the "Colt 1-D-E-A" 
representing Invention, Dependability, Enterprise and Art
istry. It was quite an unusual display, done with great 
imagination, and using one-of-a-kind arms. The Royal Oak 
Historical Arms Collectors, Inc. had 1111 exceptionally fine 
display of Manhattan firearms as their theme. Some of 
the finest and rarest of Manhattan firearms manufactured 
from 1855 to 1873 were displayed here. The Kentucky 
Rifle Association had its usual display of magnificent Pe1m
sylvania rifles and pistols. 

The Maryland Ann Collector's Association displayed 

F. Remington bronze "Cheyenne" at Mandel booth. 
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five Kentucky full-stock rifles and called it "A Study Of 
The Work Of John Armstrong" who was one of Mary
land's finest gunsmiths; and they were so right as the Ann
strong guns were magnificent examples of the Kentucky 
rifle of the 1800 to 1840 period. The New Jersey Arms 
Collectors Club displayed as their theme, "Why Americans 
Collect Arms" and in it they showed that the reason could 
be mechanical, historical, and decorative ... an excep
tional, fine display and a lot of thinkjng went .into it. South 
Carolina Gun Collectors Association had a fine display 
of Confederate muskets, carbines, pistols and swords. 

This covers just a few of the exceptionally fine collec
tor's groups that had booths and di plays at the Show. 
Along collector's row the visitors could also see exhibit 
by some of the dealers in antique guns who make the trip 
to Washington to show their wares. The large booth of 

Kentucky Rifle Assoc. "Craftsmen of the Golden Age." 

Massachusetts Arms Collectors "A Salute to the N.R.A." 
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SHOW ••• 

By GUNS STAFF 

John Malloy of Danbury, Conn., and G NS contributor 
Robert Mandel of Wilmelle, Ill., was brightened consider
abl by a non-gun item; a fine bronze by Fredrick Reming
ton titled ·Cheyenne. 'Other dealers who displayed included 
Alan . Kelley of Ridgefield. Conn .. Arnold Chernoff of 
Lyons, Ill., and Dixie Gun Work of nion City, Tenn. 
(with a fine display of Southern Derringer ) . 

Colle •tor's Rm at any r.R.A. Sho, i always exciting, 
and in this, the Centennial year of the N.R.A., it was espe
cially so. Next year (1972) I under"tand that the .R.A. 
sho11 will I e held in Portland, Ore .. o-iving all those who 
live 11·e t of the Missis ippi a chance to ee these fine dis-
play -want to bet that there will be at ~ 
least one dedicated to the Mountain Men? La 

r:!:l 

~ 

,a._ 
j 

ig 

Maryland Arms Collector's "Work of John Armstrong." 

DI XIE ,?i.~ ~TV ~~RKS. ISC J - - . ' 

Southern derringers as displayed by Dixie Gun Works. 
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Display booth of Potomac Gun Collectors Association. 

South Carolina Gun Collectors Assn. "Ante Bel!um Arms." 

"Why Americans collect Arms" by N. J. Arms Collectors. 
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THE Iational Rifle sociation, 
celebrating 100 years of ervi e to 

America's shooti11" sportsmen, held it 
Annual meeting in Washington. D.C. 
April 2 through the 6th, and by all 
measures it wa a resounding su ·ce . 

More than 132 xhibit boolh filled 
the hall of the heraton Park Hotel, 
and many thousands or i-itor 
streamed through the ai les. The best 
that we can do here is o-ive you the 
highlights of the show as , e saw it; 
a complete list of commercial exhibi
tors will be found beginning on page 
33. 

One of the hio-hlights of a show of 
this kind i meetino- ome of the peo
ple who repre ent the arm and acce -
ory manufacturers. Thi is one or the 

few time that the hooter who ju t 
bought a Fajen tock can meet Rein
hart Fajen in per on; where the man 
who ·hoots an H&R rifle can stand face 
to face with C. E. Rowe, I re ident, 
and present bis views; where the re
loader can shake hands with Joyce 
Hornady the bullet maker; where the 
hotrrunners can ask Bill Ru"er: "Hey, 

when will you have something for the 
scattergunners ?" and where the propo
nents of "punkin ball hooting" can 
trade theories with Roy Weatherby, 
sultan of high velocities. 

To most of the visitors, however, it 
was the variety of guns shown that 
took the spotlight. Many of the o-uns 
were hown to the public for the first 
time, and mo t of them will be avail
able at your dealer before too long. 
We cannot attempt to cover every 
booth, but we will try to give you the 
highlio-ht of the how a we aw them. 

One of the new item of intere L wa 
shown by Birchwood-Casey Co. It 
i a "brow11in"" kit for tho e muzzle 
loader fan who want an original type 
finish. The amples appeared to us a 
being very attractive, and much more 
in keeping with the tradition of black 
powder shooting than a hard blue fin
ish. The news from Browning Arms 
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SHOW ••• 

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

was the introduction of their own 
brand of ammunition; a rather com
plete line of metallics in both rifle and 
handgun sizes. 

Displaying for the first time, Cham
plin Firearms, Inc., showed off their 
very handsome over-under shotguns 
featured in our March issue. From the 
response it appears that these will be 
well accepted. There is not a show that 
goes by without something new and 
spectacular from Colt. This year, it 
was a double barreled effort. Colt is 
once again making black po11cler guns! 
The first offering of the "ne11" Colt 
1851 Navy revolvers is in commemora
tive style. Handsomely cased guns will 
pay tribute to Grant and Lee. The 
second barrel from Colt announced the 
return of the S!Jarps rifle. Colt pur
chased all rights to th is single shot 
gun from the Sharps Rifle Co., and 
after some re-designing, they now offer 
what will probably be one of the finest 
of the modern single shot rifles. 

D. P. Bushnell is another firm that 
seldom lets a year go by without in
troducing something new for the shoot
ing sportsman. New for 1971 is their 
riflescope with a lighted reticle; you 
have to see it to believe it. Also, there 
is a pair of binoculars that seem to be 
just the thing for rugged outdoor use; 
the bodies are made of fiberglass! 
Reinhart Fajen has a lot of new 
ideas, including a new cross-over 
stock; a ventilated fore-end for over
under shotguns; and heat-carved game 
scenes for his stocks. One of the really 
bright ideas shown at this sho11 was 
the cartridge carrier offer.s:d by Fed
eral Cartridge Corp. This comes 
free with every box of Federal center
fire ammo, and it sure does save time 
and trouble. Garcia Sporting Arms, 
as you know, now has a fine line of 
Beretta shotguns in addition to all of 
the wares previously offered by Fire
arms International-including the FN 
rifles, Sako. and Rossi. It is a line you 
should see. Golden Age Arms started 
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some time ago as a small supplier of 
muzzle loading equipment. Today, it 
is one of the largest, and when you 
see the rifles and kits offered, you'll 
know why. 

One of the most handsome displays 
at the show was the one sponsored by 
Harrington & Richardson. It was 
built like an old fort, and contained a 
magnificent display of Springfield 
rifles. In keeping, of course with H&R's 
offering of a commemorative Trapdoor 
Springfield on their 100th birthday. 
This show was the first chance that 
shooters have had to see the new line 
of guns from High Standard. Some 
of the interesting items were the re
vamped line of auto pistols and revolv
ers, and the interesting shotgun with a 

spare, short stock for youngsters. 
lnterarms of Alexandria, Va .. had 

the first of the production models of 
their new 9mm and .30 caliber Para
bellurn pistols on display, and also 
their new "Star Guage" shotguns. 
There will soon be a new line of Mau
ser riflescopes in all popular magnifi
cations. Ithaca Gun Co. showed the 
new Perazzi single barrel trap gun and 
the new 600 and 700 skeet sets in 
which a common receiver will accept 
barrels for all guages from 12 down 
to .410. The ever-expanding line of 
G-96 products from Jet-Aer filled all 
the space of their booth, hut they still 
had room to show off the new G-96 
hunting knife. Lyman Gnn Sight 
Corp., part of the Leisure Group, had 
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Les Bowman, consultant to Colt's on 
the Sharps rifle and GUNS staffer, 
holding the Sharps. Gun should be in 
production and on most dealers shelves 
by Fall, 1971 following exhaustive 
testing and some re-designing of the 
already excellent action mechanism. 
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all of their new reloadin« equipment on display, but the 
real e e-catche.r was the Lyman black powder revolver; 
available in .36 or .44 caliber, .it i a handsome, well-made 
firearm. 

Marlin has a lot of new idea, induding a very hand
some pump shotgun that will. br.ing back memorie and a 
new ver ion of the reliable 39-A called the "Article 11." 
Coming out of the oriainal Lau r plant in German)', and 
into the distribution facilities of Mauser-Bauer Corp. i 
a whole new line of fine firearm . The Model 660 rifle with 
interchangeable barrels star.t the parade, followed by a 
cla ic Mau~er bolt rifle, an over-under rifle, and a line of 
shotgun . The people at Mayville Engineering have been 
doing things right for shotshell loaders for many year , 
and they continue to improve their loading tools every 
year. The newe t tool, the Versarnec 700 is a perfe ·t ex
ample. 

Every time a new gun is announced, you can bet that 
" ncle Mike" will have a sling swivel for it. 1ewest from 
Michaels of Oregon is a proper set of swivel for the 
Browning BLR rifle. Pacific Gun Sight Co. broke the 
news of their acqui ition by Hornady. So now you can 
use the same company's equipment to reload their bullets. 
Penguin Industries, as you probably know, mean 
Hoppe's gun care items, Lachmiller reloading to Is, and 
the famous Penguin gun cases; all were well represented 
at the how. Another first time exhibitor at the RA how 
wa Al Popper. He i offering a nice line of jewelry 
including some of the nicest tie tack you'll ever ee. 

Ranging, Inc., displayed their unique rangefinder 
which is rapidly catching on with long range shooter and 
hunter . They also showed a dandy little monocular that 
attaches to the wrist, like a watch, so that it is always 
handy. Redfield Gun Sight Co. had uch "reat success 
with their Widefield single power scopes that they have 
incoi-porated this extra wide field into a couple of vari
ables. One of the hand ome t displays at the show wa 
that of R.E.I. Engravings, showing some very nice ex
amples of easy-to-afford artistry. You could tell the var
mint hunters at the show; (Co11tinuecl on page 75) 
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NRA Exhibitors 
Abercrombie & Filch Co., Madison Ave. al 45th, New York, N.Y. 

Antique and modern high-grade guns and accessories. 
J. G. Anschutz, GmbH, c/o Savage Arms, Westfield, Mass. 

Precision target-shooting rifles and accessories. 
Bausch & Lomb, Inc., 635 SI. Paul St., Rochester, N.Y. 

Rifle scopes, binoculars, spotting scopes and sun glasses. 
Sid Bell, Tully, New York 13159 

Carved metal jewelry · 
Birchwood Casey Co., 7900 Fuller Rd., Eden Prarie, Minnesota 

Gun finishes and lubricants. 
Y. H. Blackinlon & Co., 100 Commonwealth, Attleboro Falls, Mass. 

Medals, trophies and badges for the shooter. 
Bonanza Sporls, Inc., 412 Webster Ave., Faribault, Minn. 

Reloading equipment and accessories. 
Bor-Lok Products, 4200 California SI., San Francisco, Calif. 

Firearms safely locking devices. 
Brownell's Inc., Roule 2, Box 1, Montezuma, Iowa 

Gunsmilhing tools, supplies and accessories. 
Browning Arms Co., Roule 1, Morgan, Utah 84050 

Firearms, scopes and accessories for the shooting sporlsman. 
J. M. Bucheimer Co., Airporl Road, Frederick, Md. 

Leather goods-holsters, belts, accessories, etc. 
Buck Knives, Inc., 6588 Federal St., San Diego, Calif. 

Hunting and fishing knives 
D. P. Bushnell & Co., 2828 E. Foothill Blvd., Pasadena, Calif. 

Binoculars, scopes, and shooting glasses. 
Camdex, Inc., 15339 W. Michaels, Detroit, Mich. 48235 

Reloading equipment and accessories. 
Carpenter Insurance, Suite 930, Woodward Bldg., Wash., D.C. 

Gun insurance for individuals, clubs and equipment. 
Caswell Equipment, Inc., 1215 2nd Ave., N., Minn., Minn. 

Target range equipment and accessories. 
Century Arms, Inc., 3-5 Federal St., SI. Albans, YI. 

Surplus rifles, shotguns and handguns. 
Champlin Firearms, Inc., P.O. Box 3191, Enid, Okla. 

Quality custom rifles and shotguns. 
Charier Arms Corp., 265 Asylum SI., Bridgeport, Conn. 

. 22 and .38 revolvers and accessories. 
Colt's Firearms, Hartford, Conn. 06102 

Handguns, rifles and pyrotechnic devices. 
Colt Industries, Hartford, Conn. 06102 

Military weapons. 
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Crosman Arms Co., Inc., East Church St., Fairporl, N.Y. 
Gas-air-spring guns, pellets, BB's and target systems. 

Daisy Mfg. Co., P.O. Box 220, Rogers, Ark. 
BB, CO2 guns and Feinwerkbau match air rifles. 

Dallas Cap & Emblem Mfg., Inc., 2924 Main SI., Dallas, Texas 
Swiss embroidered emblems and sporlswear for shooters. 

Charles Daly, Inc., 88 Chambers St., New York, N.Y. 
Shotguns. 

Day Arms Corp., 7515 Stagecoach Lane, San Antonio, Texas 
Accurized handguns and rifles. 

Detroit Bullet Trap, 2233 N. Palmer Dr., Schaumburg, Ill. 
Target and range equipment and supplies. 

E. I. DuPont De Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Delaware 
Smokeless propellants. 

Electromation Corp., 11 Lincoln St., Copiague, N.Y. 11726 
Ultrasonic cleaning devices for gun parls, etc. 

Reinharl Fajen, Inc., Warsaw, Mo. 
Finished and semi-finished rifle and shotgun stocks. 

Federal Carlridge Corp., 2700 Foshay Tower, Minn., Minn. 
Small arms ammunition, components and accessories. 

Freeland's Scope Stands, 3737 14th Ave., Rock Island, Ill. 
B.S.A. rifles, shooting accessories and scope stands. 

The Garcia Sporling Arms Corp., 329 Alfred Ave., Teaneck, N.J. 
Sporting firearms. 

Gerber Legendary Blades, 14200 S.W. 2nd, Portland, Ore. 
Hunting and fishing knives. 

Golden Age Arms Co., Box 82, Worthington, Ohio 
Arms and accessories for the muzzle loader. 

G.R.S. Corp., Box 1157, Boulder, Colo. 
Engraving/ chasing machine. 

Harrington & Richardson, Inc., 320 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass. 
Sporling rifles, shotguns, and handguns. 

Hercules Inc., 910 Markel SI., Wilmington, Oel. 
Smokeless propellants. 

High Standard Mfg. Corp., 1817 Dix well Ave., Hamden, Conn. 
Sporting firearms. 

Hodgdon Powder Co., 771 D W. Highway 50, Shawnee Mission, Kan. 
Smokeless propellants. 

Hornady Mfg. Co., Box 906, Grand Island, Neb. 
Jacketed rifle and pistol bullets and loading accessories. 

Human Acoustics, Inc., 888 E. Williams SI., Carson City, Nev. 
Custom made and filled hearing protectors. 

Don Hume Leathergoods, Box 351, Miami, Okla. 
Holsters, bells, etc. for police and sportsmen. 

The International Mint, Box 1151, Washington, D.C. 20013 
Commemorative coins and medals for the collector. 

lnlerarms Ltd., 10 Prince SI., Alexandria, Ya. 
Rifles and pistols, ammunition and accessories. 

Ithaca Gun Co., Inc., Terrace Hill, Ithaca, N.Y. 
Shotguns, rifles and gun cases. 

Jet-Aer Corp., 165 Third St., Paterson, N.J. 
Gun finishin~ and preserving materials. 

Leupold & Stevens, Inc., P.O. Box 688, Portland, Ore. 
Rifle scopes and mounts and compasses. 

Lion Brothers Co., Inc., Owings Mills, Md. 
Embroidered emblems for the shooter. 

The Lyman Gun Sight Corp., Middlefield, Conn. 
Gun sights, reloading tools and muzzle loading revolvers. 

Marlin Firearms Co., 1 DD Kenna Drive, Norlh Haven, Conn. 
Sporting rifles and shotguns. 

Master Engravers, Inc., Rt. 2, Box 189J, San Antonio, Texas 
Gun engraving. 

Mauser-Bauer Corp., 34575 Commerce Rd., Fraser, Mich. 
lmporled rifles and shotguns. 

Mayville Engineering Co., 715 S. Street, Mayville, Wis. 
Shotgun reloading tools and accessories. 

Michaels Antiques, Inc., Copiague, LI., N.Y • 
Balle Blondeau shotgun rifled slugs. 

Michaels of Oregon Co., P.O. Box 13010, Portland, Ore. 
Slings and sling swivels for rifles and shotguns. 

(Continued on page 64) 
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Starting out for deer on Ralph Keeney's 278-acre tree farm near Springfield, Oregon are Alton 
Jackson, David Stejskal and Arlene Wright. They are walking along one of the many fire protection 
roads with their muzzle loaders at the ready. Keeney allows hunting on the tree farms with muzzle 
loading rifles only in an attempt to preserve primitive .hunting techniques for future generations. 

By JOHN H. HARDING 

WOULD A Y sensible hunter consider a season in 
which only one buck was shot a successful one? What 

does Bill Fuller of Cooper Landing, Alaska have in com
mon with former Governor Warren P. Knowles of \Viscon
sin? 

The answer to the first question is yes. To the second, 
they both hunt with primitive weapons, specifically, the 
antique muzzle loader. 

The succe sful one deer kill season took place in the 
Eastern eek Iational Wild Life Refuge six miles south 
of Rock Hill, Maryland. 

Said Edward F. Folsom, Refuge Manager, "One deer 
was killed with a primitive weapon (muzzle loader) in 
1970. In spite of the fact that the success rate (hunting) 
wa low (1 % ) most of the hunters were glad to get this 
opportunity to hunt and expressed a desire to return in 
'71." 

Public deer hunts have been held for the past five years 
during October on the Refuge. These hunts included sepa
rate archers and shotgunners hunts. It was suggested in 

Modern Day muzzle loader hunting is nothing new 
as is the use of home-made guns. 1949 photo of 
Judge Resley and a fine mule deer shot with his 
home-made rifle attests to h- hunting p o 
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Members of the "One Shot Antelope 
Hunt" in Lander, Wyoming are from 
left to right: Richard B. Ogilvie, Gov
ernor of Illinois; Roy Weatherby, 
President of Weatherby, Inc.; John 
Harlow, Appleton, Wisconsin; Ralph 
Hurwitz, Springfield, 111.; Gov. War
ren P. Knowles, Wisconsin; Leo W. 
Roethe, President of Nasco Ind.; Har
old Mares, member of the Wisc. One 
Shot team and Earl Jordan, a mem
ber of the Ill. team from Chicago. 

HUNTING BOOM! 
] 969 by the Maryland Fish and Wildlife Administration 
that the Refuge consider the u e of primitive weapons. 

Folsom elaborated: "To get an idea of the potential de
mand for uch use, we made provi ion for the use of these 
antiqu arm during the 1969 hunt." 

The re ults were gratifying although due to the proximity 
of the Refuge to the Washington-Philadelphia- ew Jersey
Baltimore megalopolis, special regulations were necessary 
to ease the hunting pressure (hunters per day) for safety 
reason . For each of the four days of gun hunting, 150 
permits per day were issued. Of the e, 40 permits a day 
llO went to the hotgunner. A total of 80 permits were 
is ued. This intere t resulted in plan for the 1970 hunt 
to include one day for primitive weapons only. 

The 1970 hunt was a mashing success, at least from an 
interest viewpoint. A total of 146 permits were issued for 
primitive weapons users and 101 showed up for the hunt. 
Huntincr of the white tail deer is relatively new to the 
Refuge and there is continuing re ·earch and evaluation of 
the deer herd. The muzzle loaders must abide by the rules 
established for the other hunters which include the removal 
of a jaw bone from every <leer a it is checked out. The 
jaw bones are removed from the deer in such a way so a 
not lo harm the deer for mounting purposes. There are 
no exceptions to thi removal program and the muzzle 
loader is reminded taxidermists normally remove the jaw
bone in preparing a head for mounting. Legal hunting 
hours are, as in most place , from sunrise to sunset. The 
muzzle loaders only were permitted to hunt on October 23, 
1970. Their pieces had to be .40 caliber or larger. Other 
regulations were generally in line with the rest of the 
country. 
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Of the same genre as the Eastern I eek Refuge, i the 
St. Vincent ational Wildlife Refuge near palachicola, 
Florida. Here the similarity end . St. in ent is a 12,358 
acre island located in Franklin county. Florida. II trav l 
to it is over coastal waters. It is 9 mile long and 4 miles 
wide and as primitive as some of the gun u ed on it dur
ing its first muzzle loader' hunt ea'on, D cember 12 
through 15, 1970. o public transportation facilities are 
available. Hunters must arrange to pro ide their own 
transportation across the water to St. Vincent Island. The 
refuge ha no mainland facilitie for laun hing boat or 
parking cars. Once on the island, the hunter. of ne e ity, 
travels on foot. Campsites are unimproved and drinkinn
water, except that brought in by the hunter-. i unavail
able. 

Yet, despite the frontier living condition , all th 1970 
hunts for St. Vincent were filled. The rea n are ea )' lo 
find if the muzzle loader checks out the pecie of crame 
available. White-tailed deer ( either ex, two per day, 3 
per season), feral (wild) hog (any ize, no ba..,. limit), 
raccoon and possum no bag limits). 

As i the case with the Ea tern eek Refuge each deer 
must be checked out for biological data at either entrance 
point (which also serve a campsites) at the East and We l 
ends of the island. 

Sambur deer, a large exotic type introdu eel to in-
cent Island about 1905 and wild. turkey are een fr quent
ly. A well as a few black buck, another exotic. nfortu
nately for the muzzle loader, neither of the e pecie are 
legal game. The Bureau of Sport Fi herie and Wildlife 
warns: "A young Sambur deer may be no larger than a 
white-tail, so be sure before shooting. The coat of the am-
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Leo Roethe with a fine pronghorn antelope bagged with a .58 caliber 
muzzle loader. Many shooters of modern rifles feel that the muzzle 
loader does not have the killing power needed for such large game but 
records prove otherwise. Muzzle energy and velocities are such that a 
lot of game can be put down with one shot whereas a minimum of two 
shots are needed with the modern "high power" rifles, in many cases. 
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Caplock 

Flintlock 

Minimum Charges For Game Requiring 
1,000 ft. lbs, Muzzle Energy 

Ball Powder 
Cal. Weight Charge Vel. 
40 95 gr 94 gr 2260 
40 95 gr 104 gr 2356 
40 95 gr 114 gr 2473 
40 95 gr 120 gr 2463 

42 120 gr 75 gr 2085 
42 120 gr 84 gr 2209 

47 160 gr 84 gr 1848 

48 170 gr 100 gr 1984 

42 120 gr 80 gr 1936 
42 120 gr 100 gr 2136 

45 140 gr 80 gr 1826 
45 140 gr 100 gr 2011 

47 160 gr 80 gr 1818 

50 190 gr 80 gr 1617 

Energy 
1078 fp 
1172 fp 
1254 fp 
1281 fp 

1148 fp 
1288 fp 

1200 fp 

1479 fp 

1000 fp 
1212 fp 

1033 fp 
1255 fp 

1172 fp 

1100 fp 

Chart issued by the State of Oklahoma to muzzle loading hunters. 

bur deer is generally chocolate brown 
and the ramp is buff brown." 

During primitive weapon season on 
St. Vincent, muzzle loading percussion 
cap or Aint lock rifles with a single 
riAed barrel of 40 (.40") minimum 
and a 58 caliber (.58'') maximum bore 
are permitted. Stand hunting was not 
required during the 1970 hunt season. 
Other general rules governing the use 
of the island for hunting purposes are 
quite stringent to maintain the natural 
beaut)' of the habitat. 

During the December 1970 hunt. 91 
primitive hunters took a total of 29 
deer and 21 hogs. 

Have the corporate giants who have 
thrown much of their land open to the 
hunter provided anything special for 
the primitive weapons hunter? 

When queried, George Hess, Man
ager, Resources Program for the Wey
erhaeuser Company, Tacoma, Washing
ton said: "'\Veyerhaeuser Company does 
not provide special areas for muzzle 
loader hunters at thi time, primarily 
because there are no muzzle loader 
hunts requiring such accommodations 
in the states where we operate ( the 
Pacific orthwest and the middle 
south )-at least to my kn owled o-e. 

"Virtually all our lands are open to 
1rnnting during regularly established 
sea ons, so special hunts scheduled for 
other than modern firearm (bows, 
muzzle loaders, etc.) would find our 
land available." It seems in the case 
of the Weyerhaeuser Co. all the muzzle 
loader hunter has to do is become 
articulate for his cause. 

Mrs. Nancy Bier, Public Relations 
representative of the_ Wisconsin-Michi
gan Power Company (WMPCO), indi
cated her corporation, which opens 
about 37,000 acres of land to the hunt
er, has an approach similar to Weyer
haeuser's. There are no special provi
sions for muzzle loader huntin". It is 
permitted at the discretion of the hunt
er, the primary prerequisite beinf!;: 
state hunting laws must be observed. 

A sampling of the states on muzzle 
loader hunting shows: 

Michigan-David A. Arnold, Game 
Biologist for the Department of at
ural Resources explained, "There is no 
special season using antique guns. We 
permit the use of muzzle loaders 
throughout the state. 

"In southern Michigan hunters are 
restricted to shotguns or muzzle load
ing riAes of a .44 caliber or larger 
during the regular firearms deer sea
son." (Contimied on page 71) 
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By WALTER RICKELL 

There's a whole new breed 

of .22 rim/ire Colt sixguns that 

are improvements on the old Scout 

yet are priced lower. Here's 

n first hand look at them. 

NOT OFTE~ in these Lr) ing Limes does the shooter get 
a rhance lo huy an established product. made better, yet 

al a reduced price. If this sounds too good lo be true, keep 
read inµ: l think that Colt Fi rearms has done just that. 

Everyone, 1 am sure, is familiar with the Coll "Scout" 
revohers: srnled-clo1\11 versions of the Sinp;le Action Army 
11 ith alloy frames. They have been available since about 
1957. and \\Cre quite popular among those shooters who 
wanted an i11expensi1·e plinker. Although they were great 
shooters, many people passed them by because of the alloy 
fram!'. and because 11·hal they really wanted was the Sin;de 



Action Army in .22 caliber. Well, the Scout, for all prac
tical purposes, has been discontinued, and two new ver
sions-vast improvements in my opinion-have taken their 
place. 

The first of these new models is called the "Peacemaker 
.22." It is the same size as the old Scout, but from there 
on, it's all new. The frame is all steel with handsome color 
case hardening; the cylinder and barrel are finished in a 
high luster blue finish; and the grips are black plastic in 
the old Colt tradition, with the Rampant Colt emblem on 
the top and an American eagle at the butt, surrounded by 
deep, sharp checkering. The "Peacemaker .22" will be 
available with 4%", 6", and 7½" barrels. For those who 
like tradition, the side of the frame is marked "PAT. SEPT. 
19, 1871-July 2, '72-Jan. 19, '75" and carries the Ramp
ant Colt logo. Another improvement on the new "Peace
maker .22" is the original-type cylinder pin latch, spring 
loaded, and not a simple screw. 

That's the new gun, and if you think you might have to 
pay more for all of these improvements, listen to this: The 
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old Scout sold for $82.50; the new "Peacemaker .22" has 
a basic price of only $69.50 (slightly more for the 7½" 
barrel length). An additional $5.00 will get you the op
tional .22 Magnum Rimfire cylinder. 

To add some whipped cream to this, Colt has a com
panion to the "Peacemaker .22," a target version called the 
"New Frontier .22." It is basically the same gun as the 
"Peacemaker" but it is made on the lines of the "New 
Frontier Single Action Army," in that it has a flat top 
frame with adjustable rear sight. The barrel (available in 
the same three lengths as the "Peacemaker") sports a ramp 
front sight. 

We were fortunate to get one of each of the new Colt guns 
for test shooting; the serial numbers were Gl0093 and 
Gll078. The "G" denotes the new frame style, and ince 
the numbers of this new series started with 10,000, the 
guns we had were actually #93 and 1078. I wasted no 
time in getting them to the range, loading them up, and 
getting on with the tests. First, though, I should mention 
that the addition of the steel frame has really helped the 
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hefL and balance, and the added weight also has tamed 
the recoil of the Magnum considerably. 

Sightino- in the "New Frontier .22" at 25 yards, it took 
little time to get all the shot into the 10 and X rings. 
Shooting at 50 yards from a sand bag rest, ten shots went 
into the bull with the same accuracy I got from a fine tar
get grade autoloader costing twice as much. The "New 
Frontier .22" has a base price of only $79 or $85 with the 
extra Magnum cylinder. 

The trigger pull on our " 1ew Frontier .22" was crisp 
and clean, and the short hammer fall, due to the 3/s scale 
design, lent itself well to taro-et work. 

After the target shooting, we took both of the guns to 
the 75 and 100 yard "gong" targets and found them both 
capable of an astounding number of hits even at these 
ranges. Later that day we spent the evening shooting CCI 
Mini Caps in the o-arage at a range of 20 feet into our 
bullet trap. From the almost quiet Mini Cap to the power-
ful Magnum is quite a range, and illustrates the ~ 
versatility of the convertible .22 revolver. La 
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HIGH STANDARD 
Victor Target Pistol 

NOTHING TO BUY, 
NO ENTRY FEE! 
Simply mail a plain post card with the required 
information to GUNS Magazine TODAY and you 
will be eligible for the August contest featuring 
the all new High Standard Victor ribbed .22 
target pistol. The Victor comes with an inter
changeable ribbed barrel capability (4½ or 
5\/2"), adjustable micrometer rear sights, trigger 
pull adjustment, walnut military grips and auto
matic slide lock. The Victor is available in 4½" 
or 5½" barrel length. The 4½" model is a 
replica of the .45 military auto. The Victor is 
the ideal ~un for the serious match shooter, It 
meets all !SU requirements. 

For additional information on the new Victor 
.22 target pistol and the complete line of High 
Standard firearms write to Leisure Group Inc., 
Union Bank Sq. Fifth and Figueroa St., Los An
geles, Calif. 90017 

Sponsored by 

GUNS MAGAZINE and 

HIGH STANDARD 
All you do to enter is fill in the required in
formation on a plain post-card and return it to 
GUNS Magazine. Be sure to enter bottom line 
information-GM, Aug. GUNS. DO NOT MAIL 
ANY ENTRY IN AN ENVELOPE! Your name will 
be entered in the drawing to be held Aug. 10th, 
and the winner will be announced in the Jan. 
issue of GUNS Magazine. 

DO NOT USE ENVELOPE! 
MAIL POST-CARD TODAY 

GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Pork/ Skokie, Ill./ 60076 

Nome ___________ _ 

Add res>---------------
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Allied Bayonets of World War II 
By J. Anthony Carter 
(Arco Publishing Co., $3.50) 

Continuing with the highly inter
esting books that Arco publishes 
under the heading of "Illustrated His
tories of Twentieth Century Arms", 
this volume illustrates and describes 
all bayonets issued to the armed 
forces fighting against Germany, Italy 
and Japan between 1939 and 1946. The 
countries included in this category are 
Britain and the United States, to
gether with the Soviet Union and also 
Australia, France, Belgium and the 
Netherlands, Norway, Denmark, 
Poland and Greece. 

In spite of the fact that this, of all 
weapons, has the most rudimentary 
and obvious task to perform, no other 
arm has been so modified, altered, 
changed and replaced as the bayonet 
in this century. It is simply a blade 
intended to convert the rifle into a 
stabbing weapon, and really not much 
else. Excellent photographs and de
scriptions are the book's finest vir
tues. It is short and to the point (no 
pun intended) and the book contains 
only 80 pages. The author traces the 
history of the bayonet in each country 
from around the turn of the century 
up to the end of the war in fine details 
giving arguments for and against 
modifications of the blades; basically, 
the "why's" and "how's" of bayonet 
modifications. In his identification of 
each, he gives blade length, overall 
length, muzzle ring diameter ( where 
applicable), weight and for which rifle 
the blade was intended. 

For the bayonet collector this is an 
exceptionally fine book for identifica
tion and interesting reading. For the 
casual collector, it clarifies many 
points of interest. H.A.M. 

Notes on U.S. Ordnance, Volume II, 
1776-1941 
By James E. Hicks 
(Modern Books and Crafts, $8.00) 

As time goes on good books become 
scarce and the good authors and ex
perts just seem to fade into the back
ground. The author ·of this book, 
James E. Hicks, is/was a noted histo
rian of U.S. ordnance and is known 
by many of the older collectors for his 
comprehensive writings. 

This book gives detailed and au
thoritative information on just about 
every type of weapon used from 1776 
to 1941. It covers everything from pis
tols to the heaviest coast artillery. 
Excellent pen and ink drawings, ovei-
100 of them, illustrate Revolutionary 
War muskets, semi-automatic rifles 
and modern revolvers; machine guns 
from Gatlings to Brownings; famous 
types of cannon, 75mm howitzers, 
modern mortars and anti-aircraft: all 
types of combat tanks and mobile 
mechanized units; and aircraft arma
ment and bombs. The chapters are ar
ranged thusly: Pistols and Revolvers; 
Muskets; Rifles; Machine Guns; 
Grenades and Mortars; Field Artil
lery; Railway and Coast Artillery; 
Anti-aircraft Artillery; Tanks and 
other Mechanized Vehicles; Artillery 
Ammunition and Aircraft Bombs; and 
a chapter on The Ordnance Depart
ment. This will give a good idea of 
the scope of the book. 

The book was originally published 
in 1941 under the title, "What The 
Citizen Should Know About Our 
Arms And Wea pons" and is ex
tremely interesting for those con
cerned with martial arms. Definitely a 
credit to any arms library! We highly 
recommend it. H.A.M. 

U.S. Army Sniper Training Manual, 
TC 23-14 
(Paladin Press, $11.95) 

Continuing with the re-printing of 
Army manuals, Sniper Training and 
Employment is an excellent source of 
information for not only target and 
sniping work, but it would also be 
helpful to the hunter as it covers 
camouflage, shooting techniques and 
positions, correct lead, map and com
pass reading and necessary equipment 
for survival in the field. The book is 
hard-bound in a fine fashion and is 
complimented with drawings and 
photographs that fully illustrate sni
per measures in all phases. 

Essentially, this book is aimed at 
both the individual sniper and sniper 
teams and it could be considered the 
Army "Bible" on this phase of highly 
effective fighting. The sniper has al
ways been considered the "rat in the 
woods" because of the more-or-less 
underhanded techniques used like 
hiding in trees, buildings, etc. But, 
like it or not, the sniper is a necessary 
individual highly trained in the art of 
placing a bullet where it will do the 
most good and/or harm. TC 23-14 lays 
it all out on the line for some very in
teresting reading bringing up points 
that many people wouldn't think of to 
use in combat and sniper situations. 
One of the most interesting Army-type 
publications we've seen. H.A.M. 
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By E. B. MANN 

SHOW ME A MAN who has 
read Walter Noble Burns' "Saga 

of Billy the Kid" or Stuart N. Lake's 
"Wyatt Earp," and I'll show you an 
expert on the western gunman; not 
just on Billy the Kid or Earp, but on 
the western gunman en toto. Lend 
him a typewriter and he is likely to 
become a writer on the subject. 

Gun experts are even more numer
ous. You are almost certain to find 
one wherever three or more men are 
gathered together. Yet gun experts 
are rare indeed among writers about 
western gunmen. Logical though it 
would seem to be that a man who 
would attempt to write authoritatively 
about gunmen would consider it es
sential to know something about guns. 
The fact is that not one in a score of 
them knows beans about the tool es
sential to the gunman. And the more 
he researchs gunmen, the more he re
pea ts the old absurdities. 

Tall tales about shooters and shoot
ing date back far beyond the western 

4,6 

gunfighter. Great shots with guns 
shooting rainbow-trajectoried bullets 
get longer with each telling. Remem
ber the one Dan'l Boone made from 
the walls of Boonesborough when, 
with a ball from his trusty Kaintucky, 
"01' Tick-licker," he killed the rene
gade slave, Pompey, who had been 
sniping from a treetop. Hit him 
square between the eyes, did Dan'!, 
at "a measured range of just 600 
yards." (One wonders what kind of 
a rifle Pompey had, to make him dan
gerous at that distance.) 

Another famous shot was made by 
otherwise unknown Fernando Her
rera with "a big Buffalo Sharps" from 
a window of the McSween house in 
Lincoln, New Mexico Territory, dur
ing the showdown battle of the Lin
coln County War, the controversial 
embroglio which made Billy the Kid 
an American legend. This bullet 
killed a sniper on a mountainside at a 
range which Walter Noble Burns says 
was later measured at 900 yards, but 
which has been printed up to 1600. 

And even those great shots are far 

••• 
overshadowed by Ned Buntline's off
quoted tale of Buffalo Bill Cody's 
slaying of a famous Indian chief-at 
a range of something like 200 miles ! 
No, Buntline did not say it was that 
far, but later research proves that 
that's about how far Cody really was 
from the scene of the action. Range 
meant nothing in those days, given 
the right writer. 

But the speed and accuracy of the 
western gunman has been the green
est of all fields for the Tall Tale tell
ers. Unchallengable champion in that 
arena is the man who wrote unblush
ingly of how that Texas preacher's 
boy, John Wesley Hardin, could "fan 
two guns simultaneously, so fast the 
shots could not be counted, and all 
shots cutting a playing card." How 
any man with less than four hands 
could do this is left for the reader to 
imagine; but readers did believe it, 
and repeated it times without number. 
Even granting the confusion among 
early reporters of the difference be
tween "fanning" and what we know 
as "slip-hammering" the old Colt Sin
gle Action, this one is a dilly! 

Close second, however, is the story 
of how James Butler Hickok, the re
doubtable Wild Bill, firing alternately 
from a revolver in each hand and 
(naturally!) too fast for the shots 
to be counted, clipped a heel off the 
boot of each of twelve Bad Guys as 
they ran from him across that famous 
Square in Springfield, Missouri. No 
wonder they called him the Prince of 
Pistoleers! And how the bootmakers 
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Bat Masterson 

must have loved him! 
Oklahoman and professional fron

tiersman Fred Sutton deserves much 
of the credit, or much of the blame, 
for the wide dis.semination of tall 
tales about western gunmen. Sutton 
claimed intimate acquaintance with 
many of them-with Hickok, Earp, 
Bill Tilghman, Cody, Pat Garrett, 
and others-and his reminiscences 
achieved the widest readership then 
possible by their publication (under 
the "as told to" byline of A. B. Mac
donald) in the prestigious pages of 
the mass-circulation "family" maga
zine, "The Saturday Evening Post." 
A copy of that journal dated April 10, 
1926 (and 232 pages thick!), here be
fore me, provides rich reading for the 
student of western gunners. 

Inevitably, Sutton re-told the tale 
that was the cornerstone of the great 
Wild Bill Hickok legend-the "battle" 
with "the McCandless gang" at the 
Russell, Majors & Waddell station at 
the Rock Creek crossing in Nebraska 
Territory. (The name was properly 
McCanles, but it is subject to many 
spellings, depending on who tells the 
story.) 

"Wild Bill Hickok was not wild," 
Sutton tells us. "He was a cool, soft
spoken man of few words. And his 
name was not William; it was James. 
The name was given him when the 
McCandless gang cornered him in a 
cabin and he killed six or eight of 
them. His rescuers found him almost 
bled to death, staggering and groping 
among the (Continued on page 52) 
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Wyatt Earp Wild Bill Hickok 

Pat Garrett "Buffalo Bill" Cody 

John Wesley Hardin Daniel Boone 
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CAN'T GET STOCKS FOR 
By JIM CARMICHEL 
THE VISIO was heart rendering to be sure but non-

Lheless imrnensly intriguing. So, donning my best "not
e pecially-interested expression, I ided up to the gun trad
er's display of odds and ends and took a closer look at the 
tragic Francotti. The butt stock, which was broken cleanly 
at the grip, dangled limply by a single screw at the tip of 
the trigger guard extension. 

"Too bad," I casually remarked, "Looks like it was a 
pretty nice shotgun." That "pretty nice" bit was probably 
the understatement of the year. The Francotti sprawled 
011 the trader's table was one of the most fmely fitted and 
finished shotguns ever fashioned in prewar Europe. 
Though this particular piece, Lhe "Knockabout Gun" was 
at the bottom of the fabled Francotti line, it was still a 
superb example of the world's best craftsmanship. Aside 
from the ruined butt stock the gun was in fine condition 
with gleaming barrels, smooth-as-silk action and selective 

1. Comparison of the original and the copy. Note the close 
machine inletting. 2~ Using a home-made :.oot pot to coat 
receiver with carbon. 3. Detail of marks left on wood by 
spotting-in with soot. 4. Detail of close inletting of top tar:g 
extension. A chisel has been used to work the wood down 
flush with the metal. 5. Detail of inletting of ,the trigger guard 
extension. 6. Small pad of sandpaper is used to work close 
to the metal. 7. Rubbing on the finish. Four coats did the 
job well. 8. Checkering stock using the original pattern from 
the old broken pieces. Not counting the time required for the 
finish to dry, this could be considered a weekend project for 
the average worker. To make everything as good looking as 
possible, the fore-end should probably be refinished as well, 
including touching up checkering. 

The good looking Francotti with the 
new stock and original recoil pad. 
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ejectors. The engraving, though not extensive, had been 
executed with superb skill and taste and even the action's 
case hardened colors were till rich and unmarred. 

"Why don't you have it restocked?" I inquired. 
"Cost too much to have a stock made from a block of 

wood and I can't find a semi-finished and inleLted stock 
for this make listed in any of the catalogs." 

Somewhere in the back of my memory a little bell 
tinkled. It seemed that somewhere I had read or heard 
that semi-finished stocks for scarce or unusual firearms 
could be turned if the original, or the pieces of the orirri
nal, stock could be furnished. Not certain of this but will
ing to take a gamble I decided that the Francotti was 
worth the risk-provided I could buy it right. 

"How much for the pieces?" 
"Does a hundred sound too much?" 
"Yes, much too much, sixty-five would be more like it." 
"Nothing doing, seventy-five is bottom." 
"If I give you the seventy-five will you promise not to 

laugh behind my back?" 
"How can I laugh when I'm crying?" 
The money changed hands and I was picking up the 

pieces when the trader stooped and fished from under the 
table a beautiful russet colored, fitted leather trunk. "Al
most forgot," he said, "This goes with it." 

I love gun traders ... 
Back home I began searching through my catalogs for 

what I hoped was the source of my earlier hunch. Sure 
'nuff, it was right there in the Fajen catalog; "If you do 
not find the make and model you need listed here., you 
may send in your original factory or military stock for a 
pattern." 

Evidently the gun trader who sold me the Francotti had 
overlooked this brief but important message. I, of course, 
was delighted. This meant that all I had to do was send 
in the old butt stock to Fajen's and let them turn a low 
cost, easy-to-fit, serni-finished stock. Or, to put it in terms 
of dollars and cents, my beautiful Francotti, complete with 
new stock, would cost about $100-not a bad deal ... 

ow I'm not suggesting that everyone is going to run 
into a prime Francotti with a busted stock for seventy-five 
bucks, but I do know for a fact that there are a lot of 
otherwise excellent rifles and shotguns, especially the more 
uncommon foreign makes, lying around with busted or 
cracked stocks. Far too many of these otherwise valuable 
guns continue to just simply lay around simply because 
their owners cannot afford custom stocks and don't realize 
that semi-finished stocks might be ordered. Perhaps you 
have just such a gun somewhere in the back of the closet 
just waiting for this lucky lightning to strike .... 

The technique used by semi-finished, semi-inletted stock 
manufacturers for duplicating stocks is relatively simple: 
After glueing the broken pieces of the old stock together, 
it is chucked into a pattern tracing lathe. As the operator 
traces the outline of the original stock a high-speed router 
bit duplicates his movements on a new block of wood. 

This method, which of (Continued on page 55) 
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If all this 
doesn't 
sell you 
a Parker• 
Hale1200 

e Rollover Monte Carlo cheek
piece e Handcrafted skip 
checkering on Duotone Cus
lom walnut stock e Rosewood 

- fore-end tip and grip cap • 
Wundhammer grip e Ultra 
high gloss stock finish e 
Ventilated rubber recoil pad 
e 1ncomparable Mauser-type 
a ct i o n made from solid 
forged steel e Finest blue 
lustre on metal parts e Ad
justable single stage trig
ger mechanism e 18 ct. 
gold plated trigger e 
Three-way silent safety: 
Locks trigger, sear and 
bolt• Hinged floor plate 
magazine e Cold forged 
barrel e Adjustable rear 
sight, bead front sight e Receiver drilled and 
tapped for U.S. scope 
mounts• Cartridge ca-
pacity 5 (Magnum 4) e 
C a I i b e r s . 22 / 250 -
.243 - 6 mm Rem. -
.25/06 - .270 - .30/ 
06 - .308 - 7 mm 
Rem. Mag. - .300 
Win. Mag. 

... this 
should 

1200P Presentation Model 
De-luxe French walnut stock, superb scroll
engraved action/steel trigger guard/magazine floor 
plate. Detachable 1" sling swivels. Same cals. as 
Super (except .22/ 250). $209.95 (retail), · 
Magnums $219.95. 
1200V Varmint Model 
Designed for top accuracy. Free-floating 4 lb. 
target quality barrel, epoxy-resin bedded action. 
Redfield target bases supplied. Overall weight: 
9½ lbs. Cals .• 22/ 250; 6 mm Rem; .25/06 Price 
$169.95 (retail). 

~ P&BKBB-8!:I 
Ll.i] Hand Crafted in England 
Send for color folder/name of nearest dealer to 
exclusive U.S. Distributors. 

JRDR1rn1nrnonR1 comrRn~ 
DEPT. 64 P.o.·aox 1107, DENVER, COLORADO 10201 
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AUGUST is Grand American month! 
The Grand is a personal World 

Series and Super Bowl rolled into one 
for the trapshooter. No minor league 
baseball player can thrill to participa
tion in the World Series, and no sand
lot football player can walk away with 
the biggest prize in the Super Bowl. 

But, i£ the pattern of seventy-two 
years 0£ history is repeated during 
Grand Week, August 23-28 in Vanda
lia, Ohio, some unknown and unher
alded shooter will win the biggest 
prize of all, the Grand American 
Handicap on Friday, August 27, 1971. 

And, if the pattern set over nearly 
three quarters of a century holds true, 
the Handicap winner will not be a re
peat winner. No past winner of the 
Handicap has ever repeated his vic
tory. There are no personal dynasties 
to be broken up in handicap ·trap
shooting. 

A few men have been close, and 
have placed high after having once 
won the handicap championship, at 
least until August of 1971, but no one 
has repeated. This pattern does not 
hold true for the major 16-yard and 
doubles championships. Several men 
have repeated their victories in these 
events a number of times over the 
years, and even in consecutive years. 

The Grand American is the oldest 
and largest national sports tourna
ment in the world. It does not rate the 
publicity and coverage of a World Se
ries or a Super Bowl, but it is no less 
glamorous and exciting for the partic
ipants and spectators who converge 
on Vandalia in August each year. The 
Grand is truly unique among major 
national sports tournaments in that no 
participant is required to have won as 
much as a single trophy in order to 
compete in the championship. It is 
possible, for example, that a shooter 
now reading this column _would decide 
to go to Vandalia and compete in the 
Grand. If his score is the highest in 
any given event, he wins the cham
pionship and all the money that his 
entry fees entitle him to. Of course, a 

shooter with no record of registered 
targets fired in A TA anctioned tour
naments will compete at a penalty 
handicap yardage or in penalty classes 
for 16-yard and doubles. 

By that I mean that a shooter who 
has been assigned a handicap yardage 
by the ATA and whose targets have 
been recorded with thi national gov
erning body of trapshooting, and has 
posted the required number of targets 
will compete in the Grand from the 
yardage which his past performance 
indicates is a fair mea ure of his abil
ity when compared with other shoot
ers. The same holds true for 16-yard 
and doubles. For example, a shooter 
who has the required number of han
dicap and/or 16 yard or doubles tar
gets would compete in the Grand at, 
say 21 yards handicap, Class B in 16-
yard, and Class C in doubles. 

I£ he has no record, he could be as
signed any higher yardage and have 
to compete in Clas A or AA for 16-
yard and doubles. The theory here is 
that if he can win in these echelons, 
with no past performance criteria. 
more power to him and he is entitled 
to all that he can win under these 
classifications. 

That could describe you. the reader. 
Grand championships have been won 
by a shooter who decided to come 
along with friends at the last minute 
to keep them company. and not in
tending to shoot. Grand trophies went 
to a truck driver who parked his 
truck long enough to say that he had 
shot in the Grand. and who won over 
five thousand dollars for his stop en 
route. Last year's Grand American 
Handicap Championship on Friday 
was one of the most exciting and 
hotly contested in all of the Grand's 
71-year history. Fiv men tied with 
scores of 98x100, and it took winner 
Charles Harvey fifty extra targets to 
win the big one. The other four men 
in order of finish were Jack Neal, 
Lloyd Combs, William Welkamp, and 
Charles Krallinger. Five more men 
took the remaining five trophy places 
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( there are ten trophy places in this 
event) after sui·viving shoot-offs and 
breaking 97x100 during the day. In 
order of finish, they were Ray Kai-
poicz, Wayne Anthony, Don Kagle, 
Carol Harman (a woman) and Fred
erick Coates. 

Women might be interested in not
ing that when the big day was over, 
one of their sex had bested all but 
eight of the approximately four thou
sand shooters who recorded scores 
during the day, and that she broke 
only one less target than the big win
ner. She also had to survive a gruel
ing shoot-off of one hundred more 
targets to gain her h-ophy place. She 
recorded scores of 24-22-22-21 in the 
blistering shootoff after completing 
her regulation one hw1dred targets 
with the 97x100 score. 

For the record, Herman Welch won 
the special event for past GAH win
ners with a score of 92 from 25½ 
yards, followed by a 24 in a shootoff. 

As I indicated in the beginning, the 
16-yard title often goes to a big name 
,hooter. The 1970 Clay Target Cham
pionship of North America, which is 
the major individual 16-yard trophy, 
went to Dan Orlich. When Dan Or
lich, the former Green Bay Packer 
who manages Harold's Club in Reno, 
wins a championship, that is not news. 
He did have to break 200 straight and 
then grind up 300 more to best Hiram 
Bradley who could only manage 499 
of the 500 targets. High-over-all, a 
trophy based on one thousand cham
pionship targets went to Larry Gra
vestock with a score of 967. He bested 
Gene Sears, Frank Little, and George 
Snellenberger for this trophy, all of 
whom are no strangers to the win
ner's position and national publicity. 

Gene Sears scored again with the 
All-Around championship which is 
awarded for the best score on 200 16-
yard, 100 handicap, and 100 doubles in 
the championship races. He dropped 
just ten targets to edge Jimmy Brown 
by a single target. 

The best score recorded for the 
whole Grand American week in 1970 
was recorded by industry shooter Bob 
Oxsen from Livermore, California 
who broke 972 of the week's 1000 
pressure-packed targets. Shooters 
employed by the arms and ammuni
tion industry compete in a separate 
category and do not compete head
to-head with amateurs. 

Ironically, clay tat·get shooting is 
unlike most sports, in that profession
als whose business is shooting may 
not win cash prizes in competition 
with amateui-s, who may win all the 
money their ability will bring. 

The 1970 Doubles Championship 
was also a major confrontation be
tween big names, with Britt Robinson 
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outlasting Bueford Bailey for the tro
phy after both had broken 99 of the 
regulation 50 pairs of targets. The 
shootoff scores in this event were 19-
20-19-20 against 19-20-19-19, with the 
one target in the last frame again 
being the clincher. George Snellen
berger, Frank Little, and Boyd Wil
liams, of the Williams shooting family, 
rounded out the five trophy spots 
when they fired scores of 98 and sur
vived one shootoff. 

Next to the Grand American Han
dicap on Friday, the biggest pot of 
gold and best attraction for the un
known gunner is Thursday's Prelimi
nary Handicap, which is simply a 
dress rehearsal for the next day. 

197_0's Preliminary Handicap win
ner, Frank Hall, probably had the 
best position of the entire week. He 
fired the only 100 straight from his 22 
yard spot, then could sit back and 
wait for the pack to try to match him. 
Two men, Clay Stultz and Tim Mc
Came came closest with 99 from 20 2 

and 22 yards respectively. Stultz went 
22-25 in the extra stanza to McCames 
22-24 to take second. Four 98 shooters 
won shootoffs for the next four places 
(this event on Thursday offers seven 
trophy places). They were, in order of 
finish, A. L. Willaert, William Barrett, 
Tom Giese, and Frank Haynes. 

ATA management very wisely 
gives the hopeful handicap shooter 
one last shot at gold and glory in an 
event fired on Friday and called the 
Vandalia Handicap, fired over ilie 
same course and under the same con
ditions. Five trophy places are at 
stake in this championship. Leroy 
Bayliss and Morris Worrell dead
locked for this one in 1970, with the 
trophy going to Bayliss after his 24 in 
the shootoff, one target better than 
Worrell's effort. Ninety-eights posted 
by Ronnie Matheny, Roy Daniels, and 
G. R. Hanchell garnered the rest of 
the hardware via shootoff scores of 
25-24-and 23 in that order. There are 
many more trophy places, too numer
ous to cover here, such as all the 
women's, juniors, sub-juniors, seniors, 
and all the class championships all the 
way through Class D, plus special 
husband and wife, parent and child, 
brother and brother programs, which 
b1·ing almost as much or even more 
satisfaction to the winners as do the 
more publicized championships. 

So, you can see that whether you 
shoot or simply want to watch, the 
week of Aug. 23-28 (with preliminary 
days of Aug. 20-22) is a great time to 
head for Vandalia, Ohio,.for the whole 
family. One word of caution-don't 
leave home until you check for room 
reservations in the greater Dayton 
area. Housing is tight in the ~ 
area during the Grand. ~ 

Save &011/o 
on ammo 

SPECIAL 2-FOR-1 OFFER 
NEW REVISED RCBS 
RELOADING GUIDE 

PLUS FREE CATALOG 

Both for only $100 

RCBS RELOADING GUIDE: 
Shows step by step with photos, drawings, 
and easy-to-follow instructions how to save 60% 
and more on ammo costs by reloading those 
fired brass rifle and pistol cartridge cases 
you are now throwing away! Lists re\oaders 
language, tools you will need to get started 
reloading, and beginner's table of powder 
loads. Explains how smokeless gun powder is 
classified as a propellant - not an explosive 
- and how it is safer than gasoline or lighter 
fluid. Includes scores of articles on Reloading 
For Hunting, Selecting The Right Bullet, What 
is The Right Powder, Test Firing Your Reloads, 
and countless other information. Includes ar
ticles by famous gun ,and hunting authors and 
instructions by renowned reloading authorities. 

FREE RCBS CATALOG: loaded with photos and 
drawings. Shows complete line of famous RCBS 
Precisioneered® reloading tools and prices; 
lists reloading dies for over 200 calibers, ref• 
erence tables, and a heap of other interesting 
information. Most informative and most descrip• 
tive reloading catalog available anywhere. 

RCBS, INC. DEPT. E-8, 
P. 0. BOX 1919, OROVILLE 
CALIFORNIA 95965 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

r-------------------------~ 
SPECIAL 2-FOR-1 OFFER 

RCBS. INC. 
DEPT E-8, P.O. BOX 1919, 
OROVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95965 
Please rush to me your NEW, revised 
RCBS Reloading Guide Plus a FREE RCBS 
Catalog. Both for only $1 
Enclosed is O One Dollar Bill O Check 
D Money Order 
NAM.__ ___________ _ 

ADDRES~-----------
C!TY _____ STAT.__ __ _,.1p __ 

L-----•••••••••••••••••••-J 
RC8S, rrm:is1011ee,ed, 11'111 Tile Aoc~ Chuclo. ~ymtlol ,re rtclstered tnlle marks of RCBS, lltC. 
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Last Chance! 
JOHN WAYNE POSTER 
You saw it in the June GUNS 
Magazine. Now you can get it 
unfolded, ready for framing. Full 
4-color, large 11 x 17 size. Honor 
the man and the American vir
tues he stands for. Order your 
copy for only $2.00 today! 

GUNS DEPT. MY 
8150 N. CENTRAL PARK, SKOKIE, ILL. 60076 

to show you support the right to be.ar 
:ll'mS. Your favorite handgun. rifle. or 

!' Sh(>tgun-11;.unnw,·II, Win. 52 $:.!,00. Colt 
'-i. W., 111,th Stancl;.1rd, \\'inchcst.er. Browning 

-li;ir or t.nck: golcl or sil\•cr color: $1.75 ppd. 
l\l:1.-.... l'l'"· ndd !JI: tax. li'l'CC hrochurc. 

Du1lu ln•111iril'1>1 lnrif, d. A. H. POPPER, Dept. G.81. 
Ii 14 Turnpike St., Stoughton, Mass. 02072 

COMPLETE GUN TREATMENT 
• Cleans-removes all traces 

of rust and leading. 
• lubricates-will not freeze, 

oxidize or evaporate. In
sures perfect firing at all 
temperatures. 
Protects-leaves an invis
ible magnetic film over ~II 
metal parts which will pro
tect aginst rust and finger
marks. 5 oz. can $1.39 pp. 

ONOW 
H, lapel 

~~::•::1~ ,w_ill call. 
.. •.-..~ ~~'I 1n1n • 

'i:i.. 
• I 

Colif. 91608 

BLADES & FITTINGS FREE 
d CATALOG 

YJ:rr m~rir~mi ~c~~ir 'V~~l9'fr~i 
12 ELMWOOD AV£. I P.O. BOX X·!IO 

WELLAND. ONTARIO FERNDALE. MICH. 41220 

~ 
THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 

SERVING COLLECTORS FOR 20 YEARS 
OFFERING THE MOST HARO TO FIND AND DESIRABLE 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS 
EDGED WEAPONS 

and related items from the U.S. and all over the World for 
sale in its exciting, thick, 220 page catalog-reference book. 
Over 1000 items, all photo.illustrated, fully described and 
priced to sell. This valuable book will be sent to you 
immediately via lirst class mail upon receipt of $2. You 
don't want to miss it. 

THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 
1038 Alton Road, Dept. N 
Florida residents add 8c tax 
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Miami Beach, Fla. 33139 

THE WESTERN WRITERS 

(Continued from page 47) 

bodies strewn about the floor; and 
Doctor Thorne, who found seven bul
lets in his flesh and sewed up numer
ous cuts from that fight, asked him 
how he could stand up and fight in 
such a condition. 'When they all 
jumped me I went wild,' he answered, 
and the name stuck. Bill was the 
usual frontier tag." 

Actually, only three men were 
killed in the Rock Creek Station mess, 
one by Hickok with a shot from inside 
the cabin, one with a hoe and one 
with a shotgun wielded by Hickok's 
two companions. All three died out
side the cabin, leaving no "bodies 
strewn about the floor." And Hickok 
was not wounded, either by knife or 
bullet. 

The word "wild" in the Hickok 
monicker probably did come from 
Hickok's use of it in the story of the 
fight which he told, not to any attend
ing doctor but to a magazine writer, 
years later. But the "Bill' is better 
traceable to a name McCandless 
pinned on Hickok and which was cer
tainly a factor in the enmity between 
them. McCandless, impressed by 
Hickok's arching nose and long upper 
lip (later camouflaged with lush mus
taches), called him "Duck Bill"
which is the name by which Hickok is 
identified in the court papers relating 
to the trial in which Hickok et al 
were tried and acquitted of the Mc
Candless killing. 

Sutton was authoritative about 
what guns the gunmen used, and how 
they used them: "The best gunfight
ers never touched the triggers of 
their six-shooters," says Sutton. "In 
the last fifty years I have known most 
of the marshalls, sheriffs, and bad 
men who earned a reputation, and 
few of them ever pulled a trigger, or 
owned a six-shooter with a trigger 
that could be pulled. The majority 
were fanners, and they used single
action guns." 

Sutton then explains the difference 
between single-action and double-ac
tion revolvers, and says, "The most 
expert gunmen I have known selected 
single-action six-shooters, generally 
of .45 caliber, and the first thing they 
did with them was to put the triggers 
out of commission. The gunman took 
the gun apart and filed off the dog 
... (so that) When the parts were 
put together again, the trigger was 
dead, and the hammer, when pulled 
back by the thumb, would fall as soon 
as released. At home I have a collec
tion of guns . . . among them the 

six-shooters used by the most noted 
gunmen of the west, and in the ma
jority of them th m chanism has 
been filed to make the trigger use
less." 

I never saw Sutton's collection, but 
I have seen a number of guns alleged 
to have been owned by western gun
men, and I have never seen one in 
which the trigger was inoperative. 
Which, of course, prove nothing. 

At least Sutton did tell us what he 
(and doubtless others) meant by the 
word "fanning." Today, "fanning" 
means holding the crw1 in one hand, 
slapping the hammer back with the 
other, and letti11g the hammer fall to 
strike the primer. "Fanners" today 
seldom alter the mechanism to free 
the trigger; they hold the h·igger back 
with the forefinger of the hand hold
ing the gun. Great speed and even 
some accuracy are pos~ible in "fan
ning," but there is no record, to my 
knowledge, that any gunfighter, past 
or present, ever used it in combat. Ed 
McGivern, for my money the world's 
greatest authority on what could and 
could not be done with a revolver, 
said, "Only a fool would attempt to 
fan a gun at a shoot-back target. Fan
ning requires perfect split-second 
fraction-of-an-inch coordination be
tween two hands in fast movement, 
and one slip would get you killed! It's 
a stunt; always has been, always will 
be." 

But here's how "fam1ine1" was done 
in those days, according to Sutton: 
"An adroit gunman could raise the 
hammer and release it with his thumb 
so rapidly that the five shots would 
follow one another without a discern
able break in the continuous B-r-r
r-r-r of the report . That is called 
fanning. All the fa te t hooters in the 
old days were fanner . They had to 
be, to sw·vive." 

Today, we call that " lip shooting,' 
or "slipping the hammer." I've seen it 
done; done fast, but not that fast; 
done with accuracy enough for com
bat. Here, Sutton may have been tell
ing it the way it was-though more 
than one of the old gunmen denied 
using the method. Mayb they were 
among the few Sutton didn't know; or 
maybe they were keeping a life-sav
ing secret? You tak your choice. 

One thing that may have somewhat 
clouded Sutton's certainty about the 
guns is the next-to-impossibility of 
pinning a given gun to a given 
owner. Bat Masterson presented sev-

(Continued on page 54) 
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The Enforcers .... 
AUTHENTIC FULL SIZE MACHINED METAL REPLICAS 

OF THE LEGENDARY GUNS THAT WON THE WEST! 
FUNCTION, FEEL AND DISASSEMBLE LIKE ORIGINALS! 

DOUBLE DERRINGER "hidea1,ay" 
p tol. favorite of Wr. ;tern gun-

~116wrs. and . '.i~~'.~t- _ga,nl>fsTs 
DERRINGER, nickel plated, i;-3~5i~ 

Unbelievable realism! These aulh n ic r· plicas of popular 

fir arms are nol kit-assembly p oducts, but completel fin-

ished imposters that can be field stripped. Th have the weight _and eel 
of the real McCoy. These models are already favorit s o coll ctors and mil

itary hobbyisls the world over. Although.th y appear to be duplicat s of th 

originals, they are actually "non-guns" -absolu ly incapable of chambering 
or firing live ammunilion. Delivered fully assembled. - "FAST DRAW.44" 0 c1 

lr·,t P1sto,, fablecl 
r 1n1pa1 .Jn of Jo/111 
WaynP, Tcxa• R,r ger 
etc. 1,100 ..••... S!9 

"Dodge City" Frontier Pistol, 5-1/2" ba'r<•I. 
=-101 .......................... Sl9 
''Wyatt Earp" Bunlline Spec al, 12" b,mcl, 
"1 ............ ., ............ S21 

----------
fQ, 

. ~{!) ; 
'bU •' 

DISASSEMBLE 
LIKE ORIGINALS! 

'SPECIAL! .44/40 DUMMY CARTRIDGES for use with 
SWO, 'fl OJ and -!'IO p1,tols, box of 12 .••••••.•• S2 

----MORE COUNTERFEIT GUNS-ACTUALLY FOOL EXPERTS-----

P08 DESIGNED BY GEORGE 
LUGER! fog',leact,onworKs like 
onqtr1J , world's most famouc; 
p1ctol, 1t200 .....•..•••. S2 I 

ARTILLERY MODEL OF THE P08 w'l11 
8-inch ba, rel, it202 ..•••••.•. S23 

GERMAN PPK "JAMES 
BOND" MODEL, a favo
rite of ;nternational se
curity .1gencies. com
p1ct. lrim. Double ac
tion, ~205 ••..• . Sil 

Send 25C For 
Full Color Brochure of 

28 mod Is. 
ONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Send ct,r, ·k or money order clo NOT send cash. 
Add 'iil ,£5 e 1f h mcxle! for po 11r,,c. 
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1896 MILITARY MAU· 
SER, first ,ucc •,fut 
tt11tnm,1ti<... ever dNr1-
opecl, ~206 .•.... S35 

SCHMEISSER SUBMACHINE GUN or 
mach1nf• pistol, complete w,th fold~ 
ing stock and .3? round magazine 
(add $3 postage) r6QO .••.•. $59.50 

Sales prohibited in N.Y. City 

U.S. GOVERNMENT .45 AUTO
MAl IC, standard sidearm of U.S. 
troop, since Mexican War and 
WWl,'fJOO ...... ,·, .•... Sl9 

COMMANDER .45 AUTOMATIC, compact 
version ol famed oovernmcnt .-15, ,0301 .. S 19 

MORE MODELS! 

.357 "PYTHON'' R.EVOLVER, 
rt'plic;i of one of the mo t 
Powerful revolvers m,,dt , 
;;JOB .............. $21 

GERMAN HSc AUTOMATIC, preferred 
tapo and SS, double a, uon, 'f303. . . . . . ..... SI 7 
WESTERN "66" GOLDEN BOY CARBINE, lever action 

~:t~~~i'.ni}o~.rd'.'.~. ~t.":k'. -~v_e~ -~ '.'.·. I~~~- <_a~_ds~l 

CHIEF SPECIAL .. 38 Snub Revolver, simulated target 
woodgrips.""109 .. , .................. ,., .·.Sl9 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUN M-I921, with vertical foregrip 
as used by the FBI, detachable bull stock. (add $3 postage) 
-1700 .....•.•...•• , ....••.•.•••••.•.•••••••• $89.50 

REPLICA MOD ELS Inc Dept. G~-8, 610_ F_ranklin Street 
, • Alexandria, V1rg1nia 22314 

Canadian buy,~r::; wnte: Rep1i ~ Models Ud, 127 Portland, Toronto 28, Ont.1riQ:, CANADA. 
Unit~! 1'-'ri~r1om blJV"r wnl+': Rt•rlir a~.• rlt"I'" (UK) Ltd, 5 N,::rth Street, Hailsham, Sussex, ENGLAND 
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U.S. ARMY SNIPER 
TRAINING MANUAL! 

TC-23-14 ............................. $11.95 
Many other exciting manuals. Catalog quarter, 
PAlADIII PRESS P.O. Box 1307-G 

II Boulder, Colo. 80302 

5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 

• SHOTGUN NEWS 

·~.~~~-;~i 
•r 

~J 
·jt;it 
.. --~;. 

.i";f. 
r~-1· .. : · U;~: 

.. ,_ "-' - ......... - <-,.::: 

Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 

you just plain interested in guns? If you 

ore, you'll profit from reading the bargain

filled columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now 

published twice each month. It's the lead

ing publication for the sole, purchase and 

trade of firearms and accessories of all 

types. SHOTGUN NEWS hos aided thou

sands of gun enthu,siasls locate firearms, 

both modern and ontique-ri0es, shotguns, 

pistols, revolvers, scopes, mounts ... all al 

money-saving prices. The money you save 

on the purchase of any one of the more 

than 5,000 listings twice a month more than 

pays your subscription cost. You can't af

ford to be without this unique publication. 

Free trial offer! 
Money Back Guarantee. 

As a specicd introductory offer, we'll send 

you the first issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We'll immediately refund your 

money in full and you can keep •he issues 

you cdready hove. foir enough? You bet! 

Fill in the coupon below and mail it today! 

SAMPLE COPY • 50c 

~-------------------------· 

I 
I 

THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebr. 68601 

G-8 

Yes, send me the first issue of SHOTGUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one 
year. SJ enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completely satisfied. Foreign $9.00. 

Nome ....................... , ..... , .... ,• 

: Address ................ , ................ , 

I 
I 
I City & State . , .... , .... , .......• , .• , .•. , .. 
I 

~-------------------------· 54, 

(Continued from page 52) 
eral guns, each complete with notches, 
to as many friends, labeling each as 
the gun with which he had done most 
of his lawman-ing. It was Bat's idea 
of a joke. This and similar problems 
haunt today's collectors. 

At least one of the guns in Sutton's 
collection was a phoney, even though 
Sutton had every right to think oth
erwise. Telling the story of Hickok's 
death, Sutton repeats the old legend 
of how Hickok, though shot through 
the base of the brain and instantly 
dead, "drew both guns, as intuitively 
as he drew his last gasp of breath." 

"The gun that was in his right hand 
then," says Sutton, "is in my collec
tion. He had carried it only two years 
before his death, but there are four
teen notches cut by him in its stock. 
Pat Garrett, a famous United States 
Marshall, fell heir to the gun. He car
ried it for several years and filed 
three more notches in its stock, one of 
which was for Billy the Kid, who was 
killed by Garrett with this gllll. Gar
rett gave me the gun two years before 
he was killed by Wayne Brazille." 

What a collector's dream! The gun 
Hickok drew as he died, and the gun 
that killed Billy the Kid-all in one 
priceless package! 

But there are in that single para
graph of Sutton's a number of things 
open to question. The man last named 
in it was Wayne Brazil, not "Brazille," 
and few students of the Garrett saga 
believe that Brazil killed Garrett. 
Many, for that matter, doubt· that 
Garrett killed Billy the Kid! I doubt 
that Hickok ( or any other of the 
"great" ones) notched his guns. Sev
eral are on record on the subject, la
beling it "a show-off's trick, and 
show-offs didn't last long in the 
show-downs." 

The one fact in Sutton's paragraph 
is that Garrett did give Sutton a gun. 
A letter from Garrett to Sutton au
thenticates the gift, as follows: 

"Dear Fred: 
" ... This morning I met onr old 

friend, Bill Tilghman and we had 
CL good visit. I am sending you by 
him the Wild BiH six-gim you 
have wanted so long, the Colt's 
.45 No. 139345 with the dog filed 
off, and engraved 'Wild Bill' on 
the handle. This is the gun I piit 
your friend, Billy the Kid out of 
business with a.t the Pete Max
well ranch on July 14, 1882. Wild 
BiU had this gun on when Jack 
McCall killed him. 

"Truly your friend, 
"Pat. F. Garrett." 

The letter is authentic; at least, I 
know of no denial of the fact that 

Garrett wrote it. Why he wrote it is 
another question, because the gun is 
not what Garrett said it was, and 
Garrett knew it. That Colt Single Ac
tion Army .45, Serial Number 139345, 
according to a letter from Colt's own 
department of records, 

" ... was sold and shipped to our 
distributor, E. K. Tryon, Philadel
phia, Pa., on April 14, 1891, almost 
nine years after Billy the Kid 
supposedly met his demise .. .'' 
. . . and fully fifteen years after 

James Butler Hickok was killed in 
Deadwood, August 2, 1876. Can it be 
that Garrett, like Masterson, deco
rated a gun not only with notches but 
with a tall, tall story as to its history, 
and gave it to a friend as a "favor?" 
Pat Garrett is not noted as a jokester 
but-what other explanation is there? 

As for the gun Garrett was wearing 
that famous night in Pete Maxwell's 
house in Fort Summer, whether it 
killed Billy or not, it was the subject 
of extensive litigation years after gun 
No. 139345 was given to Sutton. The 
gun sued for by Garrett's heirs was 
also .identified, by Garrett, by his 
heirs, and by other testimony, as "the 
gun that killed Billy the Kid;" and 
that gun rests now, to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, in an Albu
querque, New Mexico, bank vault, the 
property of Jarvis Garrett, Pat Gar
rett's son. (But I warn you, inquiries 
about it will get you nowhere! Jarvis 
Garrett has sworn never again to lend 
aid or sympathy to any further inves
tigation about his father or his fa
ther's guns! He says, "Too many lies 
have been told already!") 

That nasty habit manufacturers 
have of recording guns by serial 
number and date of production anti/or 
sale has played havoc with many a 
claim that a certain gun belonged to a 
certain man or was used on a certain 
occasion. Even the date of a model's 
first appearnnce is enough to trip 
some claimants. 

A case in point appears in Richard 
O'Connor's book, "Wild Bill Hickok." 
O'Connor repeats most of the old 
tales, refutes some of them, but ac
cepts many. He adds one that is brand 
new, at least to me, when he states 
flatly and repeatedly that "Hickok 
... favored the double-action Colt 
.44, with the catch filed down for 
hairtrigger quickness in squeezing out 
every bullet in its chambers." 

This suggests a truly amazing pre
cocity on Hickok's part. Hickok was 
killed in August, 1876. But Colt's fast 
double-action revolver (familiarly 
known as the Lightning Model) was 
not put on the market until January, 
1877! In view of which it is probably 
useless to ask what "catch" Hickok 
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could have "filed down" to achieve 
"hairtrigger" double action. That's too 
bad; a lot of revolver makers (and 
shooters) would like to know. 

But one of the strangest stories 
ever attached to any wild western 
hero or villain appeared neatly boxed 
in the April 9, 1966, issue of the Chi
cago Daily News. It was titled "NO 
KIDDING?" 

"Washington (UPI)-Jarvis P. 
Garrett of Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, got a letter this week dis
closing the whereabouts of the 
dangerous outlaw, Billy the Kid. 

"But the tetter was a little late 
to do anything about it, since the 
letter was posted 85 years ago to 
Garrett's father, Pat, then Sheriff 

DO-IT-YOURSELF STOCK 

of Lincoln County, New Mexico 
Territo1·y. 

"It was Sheriff Garrett who 
gunned down young Billy on July 
14, 1881 about three weeks after 
the letter he never got was 
mailed to him by Zefe1·ino Saenz 
of Arabala. 

"The Post Office Department 
gave no reason for the 85-year 
delay in delivering the letter." 

True or not, the story is neither 
more strange nor less credible than 
many others told about Billy the Kid 
and his contemporaries. Cited here 
are only a few of hundreds. The an
cients had their myths and legends; 
Americans have their western ~ 
gunmen. Lall 

(Continued from page 49) 

course requires specialized machinery 
and skilled operation, produces stocks 
which are nearly exact copies of the 
original. This same machinery is used 
for manufacturing production-run 
semi-finished stocks with several 
stocks being turned out at a time on 
the multiple spindle tracer lathe. This, 
of course, explains -why the standard 
production models are somewhat less 
expensive than the "special run" jobs 
such as my Francotti, which are pro
duced one at a time. Too, there is the 
extra time required searching around 
the woodshed for a piece of wood 
which closely matches the original. 

Even so, the total cost of my Fran
cotti butt stock was only $25.00. The 
wood, both in color and texture, was a 
good match and the shaping and in
letting was delightfully close. 

Of course even with the semi-fin
ished stock in hand there is still the 
problem of getting it properly fitted to 
the metal. This isn't necessarily a dif
ficult job, nor does it require special 
skills or fancy equipment. Even those 
who have never made a stock can do 
a first rate job on the first try pro
vided they are willing to take their 
time and pay attention to details. 

The only tools needed are a couple 
of screwdrivers, a narrow chisel 
(about %" wide), a small curved 
chisel, a hand drill, a half-round cab
inet rasp and a few pieces of sand
paper. Also you'll need a good sharp
ening stone to keep your chisels 
sharp. In order to emphasize the im
portance of keeping your chisels razor 
sharp, let me impress upon you the 
fact that dull tools account for as 
many botched inletting jobs as lack of 
skill. Fitting a semi-inletted stock 
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doesn't require skill and patience, but 
it does require patience and sharp 
tools. If you have these two essentials 
there's nothing else to worry about. 

Begin work with a close examina
tion of the inletting of the old stock. 
Pay particular attention to the recoil 
surfaces and their relation to the mat
ing metal surfaces. With shotgun 
stocks in particular, it is important 
that the recoil be distributed over as 
much of the wood as possible. An un
even distribution of the recoil stresses 
will quite likely result in another bro
ken stock. 

Before beginning inletting, remove 
the bottom tang, trigger plate and 
triggers, sear levers, safety and any
thing else that will interfere with in
stalling the receiver and top tang ex
tension in the stock. This minimizes 
and simplifies the inletting process 
and helps eliminate foul-ups. Once 
the receiver is properly in place the 
other parts can be fitted in order. 

For getting a hairline fit nothing 
beats the age old "spotting in" tech
nique. This simply means that the 
metal is coated with an agent that will 
leave a mark wherever the metal 
touches the wood. There are two or 
three excellent spotting compounds on 
the market or you can make your 
own "spotter" by simply punching a 
nail hole in the lid of a small jar, fit
ting a rag wick and using kerosene 
for fuel. The sooty kerosene flame will 
coat the metal with a layer of carbon 
black that leaves a distinct mark on 
the wood. 

The "trick" to successful inletting is 
simply learning to take a tiny slice, 
rather than a big gouge, whe·rever the 

(Continued on page 58) 

WORLD'S 
LARGEST 
SPORTS 

CATALOG 
SINCE 1893 THE 

CHOICE OF SPORTSMEN 
THE WORLD OVER 

• Contains 625 pages, 10,000 items, 
thousands not available elsewhere. 
Camping, Hunting, Reloading, Clothing, 
Fishing, Food and Archery supplies, 
Snowmobiles, Mini-Bikes. 

• low direct factory prices. 
Send $1.00 today and save. $1 .00 
refunded on first order of $10.00. 

Address Dept. 7L 

* $1 ACRE ,t 
U.S.A.-CANADA-ALASKA 

Millions of surplus acres. Direct from 
government agencies. No middlemen 
• • • Family Vacationing. Fishing. 
Hunting. Homesteading. Investing ••• 
For amazing "where" & "how" ALL 
STATES· ALL CANADA GOVT. LANDS 
DIGEST" ••• plus invaluable Cana• 
dian maps - Rush $1.00 (Guaran• 
teed) Can-Am Lands, P.O. Box 1147, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14240. 

PFFFF 
NEW UP-TO-DATE 
MAGAZINE/PARTS 
CATALOG IS HERE! 
A must for collectors, buffs or gunsmiths! 
From the world's largest manufacturer of 
hard-to-find magazines - over 200 scale 
line drawings of self-loading guns - each 
with its national origin, weight, caliber, 
length, magazine length, history and retail 
value. A complete list of high quality parts. 
magazines, belts and holsters for current 
and obsolete self-loading pistols. All pro
ducts carry a full money-back guarantee. 
Be a real gun expert - send coupon today I 

r~-~-;;;;~;~;;~~;;~------i 
I ~ Dept. B I 
1568 Sixth Ave .. San Diego, Calif. 921 O 1 : 
tPlease send catalog. $1 enclosed. 1 
1($1 catalog price will be refunde't 
1with first purchase.) 1 
I I 
IName -------------,• 
I I 
1Address I 
I I 
lcity , 

I I 
:state, ZIP I .-,--,-%f--q 
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By CARL WOLFF 

The past 100 years have seen the Na
tional Rifle Association grow from a 
small group of National Guard officers. 
concerned about the poor marksmanship 
of citizen soldiers, to the biggest and 
most powerful sportsman organization 
in the Nation. During their centennial 
year they are one million strong and 
have a new profess.ional as their staff 
head. . 
· General· Maxw.e;1t ,;., Rich is a sharp

. eyed citizen· ~old,ie·r ·with his. feet 
:· planted firmlr i-n the organizational 

structur~, -havfng, come up through the 
•:NRA'el-ected·ranks ·following his retire

lltent from the· m.ilitar:y: .•. He resigned 
·from the elected. rank'. ·or Vice President 
. to take over th~ staff ·position of 
Executive Vice .President. 

The NRA has shown·:ns greatest growth 
during the recent p·eriod of stress, 
when the right to keep and use firearms 
for lawful purposes was 'threatened. 
The strength of the NRA is in its repu
tation among gun owners for protecting 
"The Right to Keep and Bear Arms." Its 
weaknesses are two-fold: lack of sup
porting affiliates on the local level 
and its single foundation of represent
ing the "shooters." 

General Rich pointed this out to the 
membership during their Centennial 
Meeting here in Washington this Spring. 
He told them that it was only natural 
that during recent anti-gun periods 
that concerned Americans would rally 
to the NRA. "It is now up to us," he 
said, "the NRA and its State Associa
tions-to provide the incentive for 
our members to stay, for nonmembers to 
joint our ranks. For this, we must de
velop new programs, expand those which 
have been successful, and, above all, 
strengthen our State Associations." 

Like his predecessor, Frank Orth, 

Maxwell Rich is concerned that NRA have 
an-effective plan for this next decade. 
The importance of a growing membership 
is obvious to the shooting fraternity. 
It gives the Nation's gun owners 
strength and provides funds for serv
ices and programs. 

General Rich believes that, over the 
long run, "sales" are best built on the. "' 
value o:f the· product offered. "If we. . , 

·· c.an in,crease tl1e value of NRA member... . . 
ship for- thos_e ~ho are our 'prospects•'· · 
then the ta$k anq the expense·of in.,; .. _ 
creasing membership are less, and· tne.; , 
degree of success. is greater,"· he has · .. ::' 

.saiif.. --. · .· · ··' ... 
The pianning of. the .various acti v:. 

ities and programs is a national func- · 
tion carried out by NRA staff in accord
ance with the policies established by 
the officers, directors, and the vari
ous committees. He has his orders. The 
NRA is to further direct its attention 
to such questions as: "Where can I 
shoot?" "Where can the gun owner be 
trained?" "Where can the shooter com
pete with other shooters?" To answer 
the questions Rich suggests that each 
metropolitan area should have one or 
several shooting sports centers. He 
further suggests shooting clubs com
bine to finance the centers and share 
in their use. 

He sees a national network of shoot
ing centers, each having an attractive 
club house with a restaurant, locker 
room, and indoor ranges, and also hav
ing a shop featuring shooting equip
ment, jackets, and casual clothing. 

This new national network of ranges 
should also have pistol ranges and 
rifle ranges with targets of 50, 100, 
and 300 meters. They will be fully au
tomated with scoring ac.hieved electro
nically. He (Continued on page 68) 
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GUNS 

Why should you pay $77.50 
for the new High Standard 
Double-Nine Convertible, 

when the competition 
costs $69.50? 

Because it's a better gun. 
The new High Standard Double-Nine Con

vertible has so many more important features 
than the other .22 convertible on the market that 
there's really no comparison. 

Like nine shot caµacity, instead of six. Single 
and double action, not just single. 

And push button interclinngeability. Change 

•suggested retail price S77.50 includes both cylinders. 

AUGUST 1971 

standard to magnum power quickly and easily. 
In addition, it has swing-out cylinders and 

multiple ejection. Plus High Standard accuracy 
and dependability. And rugged western good 
looks that run second to none. 

Sure, the new High Standard Double-Nine 
Convertible costs a few dollars more. But then, 
you get a lot more gun, too. 

$ 
HIGH STANDARD SPORTING FIREARMS 

Products of The Leisure Group, Inc. 
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WE SPECIALIZE IN 
SMITH & WESSON -

Pistols 
priced from 
$46.50 and up 

,,; 

Smith & Wesson 
rifles - 5 different models - at special in
troductory prices starting at $119.95 each. 
We welcome orders from law-abiding citi
zens, dealers, law enforcement officers and 
departments. Price sheets free. If you want 
S & W, it will be worth your while to contact 
us. 

NEW! 
Beautiful, illustrated and detailed S & W 
catalog featuring pistols, rifles, accessories, 
leather goods, ammo, etc. Send $1.00 PPD. 

******** PRETTY CASES DON'T MEAN A THING 

Except long case and die life, 
an end to neck-stretching 

expander ball hangups 
and elimination of ' 

accuracy-destroying 
bullet seizures caused 

by old carbon and lube 
in necks of stored reloads. 

Model A-R6 Illustrated, 
$29.95 prepaid 

our most popular model. 

Five Models 
$19.95 - $41.95 

J & G RIFLE RANCH 
Box E-80, Turner, Montana 59S42 

Phone 406 • 379-4600 

Guaranteed 
against loss. 

"UNCLE HENRY" 
by SCHRADE WALDEN 

Pick any two or three-blade version, and 
you'll own a cutler's masterpiece. Un
breakable handle fits snugly in your grasp. 
Highest quality, razor sharp steel blades. 
Hand-finished, hand-honed, hand-edged. 
They close with a solid click. Prices range 
from $10 to $15. These beauties you're not 
going to lose. If you do, tell us-we'll send 
you another.• 

tWhcn registered, guaranteed against loss one full year.' 

Hand-mode in USA. Available at fine stores cvervwhcre. 
Schrode Wolden Cutlery Coro., New York, N. Y. 10019 
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spotting shows, refitting the metal, 
then cutting again. Don't try to force 
the metal into place or you'll split 
something. Just relax, take your time 
and enjoy the process. Good work is 
its own reward. 

Once the receiver and top tang are 
in position, they act as a jig for lining 
up the floorplate, sidelocks (if any), 
trigger plate, safety, etc. Don't forget 
that some of the moving parts must 
have room to move so allow addi
tional inletting for their proper func
tioning. It can be downright embar
rassing to get the whole works to
gether then find out that the safety 
won't slide or the hammers can't fall. 

With the receiver and bottom plate 
in position, it is a simple matter to 
mark the location of the thru-bolts 
and screws. Since some of these holes 
must be perfectly aligned it is a good 
idea to start off with an undersize 
drill. Thus any misalignment can be 
corrected before it's too late. When 
the hole goes in-and comes out-at 
the exact location you can enlarge it to 
correct size and you're then ready to 
fit the bolts and screws. 

With the principle parts of the ac
tion securely attached to the stock 
you can move on to attaching the 
trigger guard and getting it inletted 
into the grip. At this point the inlet
ting is all but over. However, don't 
get in a rush and bungi~ the job at 
the last moment. 

You will have noti:ec1 that the exte
riOl' dimensions of the stock are some
what oversized and extend about 1/s'' 
or so above the surface of the metal. 
Naturally this must be worked down 
flush. Considerable care is required in 
order to get a perfect flush fit without 
marring the metal. If the metal is to 
be refinished anyway, it doesn't mat
ter too much if you make a miss-lick 
with the file or sandpaper. However, 
if the metal is nicely blued, case 
hardened or engraved such as my 
Francotti, you can't afford any dings 
or scratches. 

With care you can get to about 1tfil' 
or less with the rasp. If you stop there 
the remammg "step" around the 
metal won't reflect too badly on your 
workmanship. In fact, we've all seen 
shotguns costing a grand or more with 
a very definite step all around the 
metal. However, if you're dead set on 
perfection sharpen up the chisel and 
peel off the last few thousandths. 

Since the stock has already been 
turned to the finish shape all that re
mains for you to do ip the way of 
shaping is to smooth out the machine 
marks with the rasp and sandpaper. 
Also, for the sake of keeping the new 
stock as nearly like the original as 
possible you'll probably want to at-

{amrence Converts standaril 
belt ltolster to 
shoulder ltolster. 

HAN DI-STRAP 
Snug-fitting. Lightweight. Adjustlble. Elastic blnd 
3cross shoulder holds strnp lnd holster securely in 
pllce. Strap only ......................... , s,.9~ 
Complete set, Hlndi-Strlp lnd Spring Clip Holster 
cln be used on belt or with strnp as illus ....• • 1 • .'JO 
FREE CATALOG - holsters, sc3bbHds, Clrtridgc 
belts, c3ses, slides ,nd slings. 

THE GEORGE LAWRENCE CO. 
Dept. G-8 Portland, Oregon 97204 

8" GERMAN LOCKBLADE SURVIVAL KNIFE S1.98 
J. ~hdelock Releue 

;l~~~~~l~y ~~0 ~,~;~c~r~~o8sJ~i~~~ 0~;:!1nr~z~~C~lhg:: d½~~ 11:1t~tg~ 
Is or Oncst Solingen steel, Alwnys Eharp, rcndy for use In 
the grc:,t outdoors. Overall length 8''. size closed 4", h"-'11 
mct;H h:1ndlcs. A prcc-lslon r ::iclc Ccrmnn sportsknifc, 
$1.BS, Order scvcrnl. S:itlsfactlon ;ruuruntcad. Send check 
flr money order, 

No. C.O.D. - Free 1971 Knife Catalog 
LEN COMPANY, Box KR 101, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214 

M0MENTOS of the infamous 3rd REICH. Cast NAZI 
Eagle-Wall Plaque 7"x20" Wide. Rugged Solid 
Aluminum Sl0.00 postpaid. 

--,✓ ~...),---~~-7 

?,~~ •• :.:-~~~ ~~.. .,.,_ 
re Ii c collector's · cals, A r "' 
CATALOG of. • • Band & & other 
Helml'tS, Hats, Med• hard - to - find 
als, Pins. B ,Id g C :!Ii' itl'.'nl:!li. CATALOG free 
Books, Photos, Post• with order or Mailed 
ers, Manuals, Stam pa, to y o u for SI .00. 

w.w. 1t2-G Ltd., Box 2063. St. Louis, Mo. 63158 

HISTORIC 
KNIFE OF 
THE GURKHAS 
S E R V I C E KUKRI 
KNIFE - Genuine • 
made in Nepal, the 
Home of Gurkhas. A 
reliable k n i f e for 
Hunters. Handcrafted 12" steel blade, two small 
knives, a scabbard and a strap for hanging, Horn 
handle (Officer's pattern), S5.25. Army regulation 
pattern with wooden handle, $4.15: Heavy Duty, 

~~gi·o STICK-Oriental and unusual; a 'la.st ditch' 
home defense weapon, Beautiful handcrafted with 19" 
engraved steel blade inside. Carved wooden handle 
and sheath. A conversation piece for Collectors. S5 
each; Pair $8, 
NOTE: ADD POSTAGE $1.50 for single and $2.50 for 

two items. 
For other Hunting knives, Swords. and Presentation 
articles, ask for our new catalog. send 40 cents by 
check/stamps to cover Airmail post;19c. 

*DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED. 

ORIENTAL ARTS CORPORATION 
39 LYTTON RD., DEHRADUN (India) 

*Price payable with orders. Can be remitted by 
Money order/Bank draft/check. 
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tach the original buttplate and grip 
cap. 

After all your careful fitting there's 
no point in having anything other 
than a perfect glass smooth finish, so a 
little extra effort with the sandpaper 
is time well spent. In order to avoid 
accidently battering the sharp edges 
around the inletting, it is a good idea 
to keep the stock fitted to the metal 
during the sanding operation. Just go 
slow and easy when you get close to 
the metal unless you're planning on 
refinishing the metal anyway. For 
sanding close to delicate metal sur
faces, cut the sandpaper into small 
pads. With care you can sand right up 
to the metal's edge. 

For the rest of the surface use a 
sanding block and, working with the 
grain, give the stock a thorough going 
over with 180 grit paper. This will 
take out the rasp marks and level the 
surface. Switching to 220 grit paper 
work out the scratches made by the 
coarser paper. Finally, work the wood 
to a glass smooth finish with 280 grit 
paper, polish with extra fine steel 
wool and you're ready to apply the 
finish. 

Unless you intend to duplicate the 
original finish with varnish, lacquer 
or oil, the modern rub-on oil base 
stock finishes are the only way to go. 
They are tough, long lasting, fast 
drying, easy to apply and good looking. 

For my Francotti i rubbed on four 
coats of Tru-Oil with a light scrub
bing with steel wool between coats. 

Don't forget to apply two or three 
coats to the inletted surfaces. This not 
only helps seal the wood against 
moisture but keeps oil from seeping 
into the wood. Oil soaking causes the 
wood to swell, darken and weaken. 

The final crowning touch is to du
plicate the checkering pattern. Check
ering simple patterns such as my Fran
cotti aren't especially difficult and can 
be handled with a little practice. (See 
'·Beginning Checkering," GUNS, May 
'71). Too, if the checkering on the 
forearm is getting battered you might 
sharpen it up with the checkering 
tool. In fact, it might be worthwhile to 
refinish the forearm completely. 

The time expenditure for fitting a 
semi-finished buttstock varies greatly 
with the individual. However, not 
counting the time required for the 
finish to dry the whole job can 
usually be considered a weekend 
project. So considering the fact that 
the value of a gun with a busted stock 
is practically nil and that the value of 
a gun such as my Francotti, after re
stocking, can go close to half a grand, 
the weekend seems well spent. It pays 
very well indeed to watch out for 
those guns "you can't 
get stocks for." 
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1830 KENTUCKY PISTOL 
.44 Cal.- Flintlock or Percussion 

REPLICA ARMS, INC. 
MARIETTA, OHIO 45750 

204 BroJdw~y_,. W-. Hurley, N. Y. 12491 

COMPUTERIZED 
SHOOTING? 

Almost! You can now improve your clay target and wing 
shooting without great expense or years of practice. 

Westley Richards a great name in quality sporting 
arms now makes available its new "Eye Sight." 

The "Eye Sight" is easily installed and is detachable 
·from all popular rib-barrel shotguns, rifles and pistols. 
This revolutionary simple device is aligned with center 
of bore which gives the shooter an immediate impact 

>'·' point for stationary target, wing or claybird shooting. 

t~' ------------------------.-, ':_-. "• GM-8-71 
1 ../I • . L -·- ITll. ~/ __ IL-• ~ 315 UST LAKESTREET I 
~ ~ ~-....,,,~.J dJlt. WAYZATA, MINNESOTA U.S.A. 55391 I 

$29.95 enclosed for my purchase of Westley Richards I 
new ."Eye Sight" c1// handling and postage included. I 
Name 

Address 

I 
I 
I 

City ____________ State ___ Zip ___ I ________________________ J 
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BRAND NEW! EXCLUSIVE! 
FIRST EDITION! In all the 
world. we know of no other 
Book just like ours! It's the only 
Book published that gives com
plete. authentic Dollar Values 
of German Daggers. completely 
illustrated with more than 50 
expensive printing plates, using 
the finest, heavy. coated paper 
to show each minute detail of 
the Daggers. Daggers are valued 
from $35.00 to $8,000.00 but 
there's one Sword illustrated 
that's valued at over $250,000 ! 
Its present location is un
known so your chances of find. 

ing It and a quarter million dollars are as aood as 
anyone elses! 
Order NOW! Books are scarce - we can't print 
them fast enough to satisfy the demand! Only 
$4.95 plus 25¢ for postage. Satisfaction auaranteed 
or money back. SPECIAL LOW, VOLUME PRICES 
to Book Dealers, Salesmen, Agents, Reps. etc. We 
show you how to make BIG MONEY FAST with 
this Book and other hot items. Details FREE with 
order! 

TWO BROTHERS, INC., Dept. GD-6, 
808 Washington, St. Louis, Mo. 63101 

Visit Us When You're In St. Louis! 

FAMED ORIGINAL BRITISH 
"Commando Fighting Dagger" 

• t 
Introduced and used in combat during World 
War II, by the intrepid British commandos. 
This Sykes-Fairburn combat dagger, has a 
double edged, razor sharp tempered steel 
blade. Complete with sheath. Supply limited. 
Send cash, check or M.O. 

ONLY $6.95 
please add 75¢ postage & handling 

GOLDEN ST A TE SURPLUS 
524 W. Main Street, Dept. JK 
Alhambra, California 91801 

-== 

Neutralizes offensive 
odors from dogs, 

kennels and bedding. ~ .-t"f(.'.-<~01fl\hf 

'"''"''·"'~~--

-ffl. _ '. ;.l .~d! 
hunting dog L:JJI~ 
DOG ODOR HUNTING DOG ODOR DESTROYER 

Safe and non-toxic to all animals. 
DESTROYER 

•,·,.t::r~t r,i ••• 

' ;,:!~~::~::-: . ~~ 
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Newly developed formulation Is 
tong lasting and extremely 
effective. 7 oz. can $1.69 pp 

Jet-Aer Corp .. Paterson. N. J. 07524 

POINT BLANK 

(Continued from page 14) 

peared. It was dubbed the Model 10 
and had a solid receiver with the 
ejection through the bottom of the ac
tion. It lasted a long time, until 1929. 
Meanwhile in 1921 the Model 17 put 
in an appearance. It, too, was a bot
tom ejection type, an improvement on 
its predecessor. It lasted until 1933. In 
1929 the Model 29 was handed to the 
shooting public. Then in 1931 came 
the Model 31. This was the best of the 
Remingtons. The M31 had a remarka
bly easy action and I had one in 12 
gauge that was so friction-free you 
could point the barrel skyward, trip 
the breechblock release and the action 
would fall open of its own weight. The 
Model 31 was very popular both in 
the duck blind and on the uplands 
and a great many winning skeet 
champions swore by the gun. 

The M31 lasted until the current 
pump appeared. This is the Model 870. 
It was announced in 1950 and has 
been around ever since. This is a 
whale of a good shotgun! It shoots 
well, points well, gives trouble-free 
service and does not cost very much. I 
have a Model 870 in 12 gauge, with 

28-inch modified barrel. It is equipped 
with one of the original Hydro-Coil 
stocks and is a great favorite of mine 
for early season dove shooting. 

Back in the early 30's when the 
original patents ran out on the Model 
10 pump gun, Ithaca designed their 
Model 37 pump. It has a lot of the 
same features of the Model 10. It has 
a solid receiver and bottom ejection. I 
have owned a raft of 37s in 12, 16 and 
20 gauges. The gun has always been 
built as a superlight number and 
when you hunt afoot all day after 
blue quail-which require a lot of fast 
footwork-the feathery feel of the 
Ithaca is a real boon! It continues to 
this day, the same gun that was an
nounced 40 years agone. 

In the late 1950's, Mossberg, the 
outfit that gives the shooting man 
more firearm for his buck than any 
company that makes shooting irons, 
came out with a pump repeater which 
they called the Model 500. It is a 
really tough shotgun, made to last. 
With a nontakedown feature, a bar
rel-to-receiver joint which will never 
shoot loose, the 500 is good for a mil-

HIP-GRIP PISTOL HANDLE-HOLSTER 
• Eliminates Holster 
• Hooks on Belt or Pants 

Only 

$695 

Most comfortable and convenient way to 
carry a concealed weapon. 
Recommended for Plain Clothesmen, Detec
tives, Off-Duty Policemen, Bank Tellers, Retail 
Businessmen, Truck Drivers, ... Any Author
ized Citizen. 

PLEASE CHECK MARK FOR PISTOL MAKE AND MODEL 

No. SMITH &_WESSON 
86 .38 Square Butt - Medium or K Frame 
85 .38 Round Butt - Medium or K Frame 
84 .38 Square Butt - Small or J Frame 
83 .38 Round Butt - Small or J Frame 

COLT 
82 .38 Detective Special (Old Model) 
82 .38 Cobra (Old Model) - Round Butt 
81 .38 Cobra (New Model) - Round Butt 
81 .38 Detective Special (New Model) 
89 .38 Agent - Round Butt --

CHARTER ARMS 
88 .38 Undercover Special 

,MAKE CHECK OUT FOR $6.95 TO
BARAMI SALES, 
6250 E. 7 MILE ROAD, DETROIT, MICH. 48234 

--
--
--
--
--
--
--

NAME __________________ _ 

ADDRESS ------------------

CITY -------------------

STATE _____________ ZIP ____ _ 

Order Todoy - We Pay Postage 

------------------------------------
BARAMI CORPORATION 6250 E. Seven Mile Road 

Detroit, Michigan 48234 
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OW TO LIVE IN TH 
N PENNIES A DAY 

Bradford Angier leads to 
where food and land is al
most free and the air is pure 
as it can get. For a- cheap 
vacation- hunting-fishing 
spot or year 'round bargain 
living in the north country, 
use this break-loose guide. 
S6.95 Order #845 

nturin 

Where and how to look for old coins, relics, 
jewels, money, anything waiting to be found 
in attics, abandoned homes and buildings, 
campgrounds, dumps, mines, ghost towns, 
under the sea. By another modern-day 
prospector, Alan Smith. S5.95 Order #924 

Introduction to BACKPACKING 
Robert Colwell insures up-to-date comfort 
in this step-by-step guide to planning, pack
ing, and walking techniques. Covers trail 
cooking, sleeping, shelter, pacing, keeping 
dry, arranging walks for groups, families 
or yourself with lots of free time for enjoy
ing hunting, fishing, photography, or just 
the view. S5.95 Order #909 

Introduction to 
ROCK AND MOUNTAIN CLIMBING 
Ruth and John Mendenhall wrap up all their 
teaching experience in these explicit direc
tions about the fundamentals that make this 
a safe. enjoyable hobby. Concentrates on 
what the beginner needs to know. have, do, 
take. The basic and intermediate guidebook. 
S5.95 Order #922 

the vacationing ,expf oring way 
ROAMING THE 
AMERICAN WEST 
Donald E. Bower's adven
ture and activity guide to 
110 scenic, historic and 
natural wonders from the 
Rockies to the Coast. Where 
to go. how to get there, 
what to do and look for in 
these most spectacular. out
of-the-way places. Over 
1 00 easy-to-drive-it maps in 
this 8-1 /2 x 10-1 /2 trip 
planner and carry along 
guide. S9.95 Order# 1491 -------Book Department, GUNS Magazine 

8150 N. Central Park Ave .. GIi-it 
Skokie, Ill. 60076 

0 .K. Let me have a look. Send me 
__ copies of #845 at S6.95 each 
__ copies of #924 at S5.95 each 
__ copies of #909 at S5.95 each 
__ cop,es of #922 at S5.95 each 
__ copies of #1491 at S9.95 each 

I enclose payment in full, send postpaid. I 
understand that I may return any book in 
10 days for a full refund. 

Send my books to 
Name ____________ _ 

Street-------------
______ State __ zip __ 

Signed----------
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lion rounds without pause, and I'd bet 
on it! Made for the hunter it is essen
tially aimed at that market which 
must watch its dollars. Reasonably 
priced and yet as sturdy as an Arctic 
icebreaker this is one of the best of 
the slide repeating smoothbores. 

The Savage pump guns have been 
with us since the mid 20's, and always 
good guns. I am especially wedded to 
the Model 30L which has the ejection 
port on the left side, just for south
paws like me. The M30 is made in 12, 
20 and 410 gauges and runs the gamut 
of barrel lengths and chokes. There is 
a trap model as well. The subsidiary 
outfit, Stevens, also has a pump gun, 
the Model 77 made in all the gauges. 
Stevens once peddled a pump repea
ter that was invented by the immortal 
Browning. 

The Garcia Corporation imports a 
fine Beretta pump and Firearms In
ternational, the subsidiary company, 
handles the French-made "La Salle" 
repeater. It is in 12 guage only. Har
rington & Richardson offers the Model 
440 in 12 and 20 gauges. And High 
Standard has a line of pump guns in 
all the gauges. These are in both field 
and target models. Noble Firearms, 
the company owned by Noble David
son, has a pump in 12, 16 and 20 
gauges. 

Undoubtedly my two favorite pump 
guns are Model 12's in 12 gauge and 
another in 20 bore. The 12, I picked 
up directly after World War II as 
Army surplus. Since then I have had 
Simmons Gun Specialties attach a 
raised vent rib and put on a Glow
Worm sight. Poly Choke has added a 
ventilated variable choke, it now 
sports a handsome Eibar-turned stock 
of selected and exceedingly fancy 
walnut, complete with 26-line check
ering and sans pistol grip. The re
ceiver is beautifully engraved by the 
master checkerer of the Eibar Fire
arms School and has been left in the 
white to better show off the exquisite 
scroll work. 

The 20 has been similarily treated 
except it has a Cutts Comp on it. The 
stock was made in Eibar by one of the 
best stockers among the Spanish 
craftsmen. The receiver is fully en
graved and there is a Simmons rib. 
This shotgun was made up for Bill 
Askins when he was scarcely in his 
teens and it is now too short for both 
of us. Stocked to 12 inches length of 
pull, it will have to be lengthened 
with new wood before it can be used 
successfully by either of us. 

Three-quarters of a century ago 
when the pump repeater bowed onto 
the stage, the side-by-side double 
barrel was kingpin. Today you can 
beat the bushes from the wheat stub-

PORTABLE 
CARTRIDGE 
RELOADER 
For all popular 
rifle and pistol 
calibers 

Pacific's PAKIT teams portability with 
precision to provide you with the 
simplest, most compact portable 
loader you can buy. 

■ SAFE- Because there's no hammering, 
the primer can't be placed under excessive 
pressure. All functions controlled by pre
cise screw action. 
■ SIMPLE-Because it's a step-by-step 
procedure even the beginner can master. 

■ PRECISE- Because PAKIT uses true 
in-line neck sizing and bullet seating. 

■ FAST-Load a round in a little over a 
minute! 

■ COMPLETE-Everything's included. 
Nothing extra to buy. 

Accuracy & speed in an in
expensive portable measure 
that's perfect for field or 
bench use. 
■ ACCURATE-Adjusts to over 
1000 precalculaled loads. 

■ SIMPLE - Easy-lo-read adjust
ment for any load or powder. 

■ COMPLETE-MESUR-KJT in-
eludes Universal 
Powder Container. sa5o 

only 

SPECIAL PAKIT & MESUR-KIT SET 
Contains everything you need. For 
the bench rest shooter or hunter-
beginner or pro. s2200 
A $24.50 value-get BOTH for only ... 

FREE-Write today for your 
free copy of the big, new 1971 
Pacific Reloading Product Guide. 

w~r;:i;: 
TOOL COMPANY 

Dept. G-8 P.O. Box 4495 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 
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Noisy loose shells In your pocket 
spook your game. Use these sl
Jent patented .. O" ring type shell packs to securely 
hold your cartridges. 3 sizes, each holding a variety 
or shells. Mfg. or durable molded rubber. flexible to 
-65°F. Fits any belt up to 1 %" wlde. Red, brown, black 
colors. Only $3.50, 

MERSHON COMPANY 
U:IO SOUTH CIIAND AV£NUl • LOS ANGllU, CALIF. 90015 D~T. G-8 

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT 
OUT OF NEW ZEALAND 

THE WORLD'S FINEST 
BROCHURE 25c 

Paulse11' Gunslocks, Chinook, Mont. 59523 

24 PDR Authentic YORKTOWN CANNON. Our finest 
niodcl, produced in our own shop! 10½" h.indcast 
solid Bronze Darrel. Ash hardwood chassis, all Brass 
fittinos, handmade Beechwood Spoke Wheels w/brass 
run!S. Incl: Rarnmer, Sponge, 14 Steel C:innon Balls 
& Stand. engraved Brass nameplate & 16" Ash base• 
board. Complete Kit $49.50 PPD, or bNHltifully 
flnistwd Presentation Model $75.00 Calif. Res. :;idd 
5% ST. Other Kits from $5.50. Illustrated catalog 
,25C 

Military Miniature Reproductions 
Box N-1143 Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

new 

Bushnell scope 

62 

Switch it on when light is bad. O See center crosshairs sharp and clear 
against a lighted aiming point. D Shoot accurately when all other reticles lade 
into the background-especially at dawn and dusk when peak game move-

ments occur. Another Bushnell First ... 
20 Year Warranty. 4 Power ScopeChief V 
Ask to see it at your With "Lite-Site" 
nearby Sporting Goods Dealer -++ 70_ 1432 
. , , or write for your FREE -rr • • • 
1971 Bushnell Optics Catalog. Only $69.50 

0 e O e Bushnell Patent Pending 

G 50 Bushnell Building, Pasadena, California 91107 
Offices In: Tokyo; Vancouver, B.C.; Sydney, N.S.W, and Dealers The World Over, -

ble of Saskatchewan to the piney 
woods of South Georcria and you 
, on't turn up a half-dozen of these 
old vintage models. ls the pump gun 
going the same way? 

• • • 
The "American Rifleman" maga-

zine, house organ of the ationa1 Rifl 
Association, has for a long lime run a 
biographical sketch on the country' 
leading gunsmiths. At the tag encl of 
each of these summarie the 'smith i 
asked if he had it all to do over again 
would he follow the ame trade. 
About half the boy ay they are 
pretty well content. The remainder 
are dubious about U1e rewards. One of 
the most revealing tatements is the 
comment: "If I had a boy I don't think 
I'd advise him to follow his old man' 
footsteps". 

Despite this somewhat lukewarm 
acceptance of their fate foe facts indi
cate there is a crying need for quali
fied gun builders. Like tax collectors, 
undertakers and obstetricians. One 0£ 
the most commonJy re-occurring 
questions directed this way is where 
to get training as a gun tinkerer. 
These queries are mostly from young 
fellows and a majority are from ex
servicemen. There are a number 0£ 
gunsmithing schools, none probably 
better than the one at Trinidad Colo
rado. It requires two years to shape 
up as a gunsmith in this college but 
after you finish the course you have a 
degree as associate in applied science 
and the graduate can just about write 
his own ticket. 

The school is the Colorado State 
Junior College, Trinidad, and tudents 
undertake 15 hour of work weekly 
for the entire 6 quarters or 18 months. 
Some of the challenging yet required 
courses include metallurgy, stock
making, bluing, case-hardening, bar
rel-making, chambering and relining, 
handloading, tool-and-die-making, 
general and specialized repair and the 
conversion of military firearms lo 
sporting types, Gunsmithing majors 
are required to take technical English, 
principles and design, industrial 
mathematics as well as physical edu
cation. 

It isn't all work and no play in this 
two years of study. Trinidad is in one 
of the best hunting pots in a hunts
man's state. Not only is the uplands 
shooting on ringnecks, grouse and 
quail excellent, but ducks in season 
are to be had. Back in the nearby 
mountains is some of the best deer 
and elk hunting in the state . 

Among other requirements of the 
course is that at some time during hls 
two years of study the apprentice 
'smith must manufacture a full set of 
special tools to be u ed later by him 
in the pursuit 0£ his chosen trade, 
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These tools are valued at $400 which 
is an indication of the extent and 
complexity which the set must attain. 
The student is graded on this manu
factu_re. Ruben Gutierrez, Dean of the 
school, says, "The manufacture of 
these special tools is used as a screen
ing factor. A necessarily high pre
mium is placed on accu_racy and at
tention to detail. There can be very 
little tolerance for unkempt work
manship, poor design ability, or other 
vidences of inaptitude". 
A great many people who like guns 

and like to shoot think it would be 
fun to do the repair. But what many 
of them do not seem to realize is that 
there must be a considerable degree 
of inherent skill with hand tools and a 
knowledge of fairly complex machines 
before the gunsmith can be any man
ner of success. Some of us have a nat
ural bent for things mechanical; oth
ers simply cannot run up a nut with
out barking a knuckle. Befo_re the 
neophyte gets into the business of 
being a gun repairman, he'd better 
take stock of himself. Is he a handy 
man with tools or has his love of guns 
beclouded his judgment? 

There are other gunsmithing 
schools besides the one at Trinidad. 
There is the Pennsylvania Gunsmith 
School, Pittsburg; the Oregon Techni
cal Institute, Klamath Falls, Oregon; 
and the Lassen .Junior College Su
sanville, California. There is the Color
ado School of Trades, Denver. And 
at 20 East First Ave., Scottsdale, Ari
zona, is the Modern Gun Repair School 
which offers a correspondence cou_rse. 
Overseas is the de 'Armurerie et de 
Petite, Liege, Belgium. 

The better institutions will give the 
enrollee a thorough course of sprouts 
in such matters as lathe and drill op
eration, mechanical drawing, reading 
of blueprints, the nature of steel and 
other materials, the operation of tem
pering furnaces, forging, annealing 
and working of various metals. In 
some of the schools the student is ap
prenticed to various gunsmiths and 
his work is graded not only by the 
immediate gunsmith but also by the 
school. It is a rough grind and many 
an enthusiastic recruit has found that 
what he mistook for ability was after 
all just ambition goosing him. 

Finally, after graduation, the novice 
gunmaker is not ready to go it on his 
own. He is an apprentice, a beginner 
with some excellent schooling behind 
him but still lacking in experience 
and background. He must look around 
and find a good solid-going gunsmith 
who will be willing to take him in for 
a few years and let him get that much 
needed on-the-job training. After that 
he will be ready to go it 
on his own. 
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GUN 
INSURANCE 

II "deadeyes" the finest protection available for quality firearms. Cabinet 
ruction of wood, with locked corners. Animal grained coverin 

omplete line of hardside gun and archery ca 
uest. Jobber and de.iler inqui 

i 

MODEL 4AB 
51 x 11¼ x 3Y,". For 2 

rifles or 1 shotguns. Othe 
les, shotguns and like d 

... on this 
handsome new 

display board 
Now you can own the complete 
Hornady collection-82 deadly, de
pendable bullets, tarnish-proofed and 
permanently bonded to a rich, antiqued 
background. Enclosed in a handsome 
14" x 22" walnut-finish hardwood 
frame, it's the best-looking, most com
prehensive bullet display you can buy. 
Everything is there, from tiny 25 grain, 
17 caliber varmint bullets to massive 

500 grain, 45 caliber elephant bullets 
... plus the new Hornady jacketed pistol 
bullet line. All bullets are identified by 
caliber and weight to provide a great 
reference source for dealers and re
loaders alike. 
Order your Hornady Bullet Display 
now! Available through all Hornady 
dealers, or use coupon to order direct. 

Retail Price $15.00 

r----------------------------------7 
1 Please send ___ new Hornady Bullet Displays, $15.00 each, plus $1.25 postage, lo: I H Amount Enclosed $ NAME I 

HORNADY MANUFACTURING CO. I 
Dept. G, Grand Island, Nebr. 68801 ADDRESS ______________ I 
orI1a.dy c1Tv __________ , 

Bu.llet;s STATE ______ z,p____ I 
-----------------------------✓ 
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NRA EXHIBITORS Sierra Bullets, 10532 So. Painter Ave., Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 
Jacketed rifle bullets. 

(Continued from page 33) Smith & Wesson, Inc., Springfield, Mass. 
Revolvers, automatic pistols and accessories. 

Smith & Wesson-Fiocchi, Inc., 3640 Seminary Rd., Allon, Ill. 
Ammunition and reloading components. 

Mitchell's Shooting Glasses, Box 539, Waynesville, Mo. Speer, Inc., Box 896, Lewiston, Idaho 
Rifle and pistol bullets, plastic cartridges, reloading manuals. Shooting and driving glasses. 

Norma-Precision, South Lansing, N.Y. 
Norma ammunition and components. 

Sports, Inc., 5501 Broadway, Chicago, Ill. 
Pistol grips and holsters. 

Ohaus Scale Corp., 29 Hanover Rd., Hanover Park, N.J. 
Stoeger Arms Corp., 55 Ruta Ct., So. Hackensack, N.J. 

Firearms and related accessories. 
Reloading scales and precision balances. 

Omark-CCI, P.O. Box 856, Lewiston, Idaho 
Primers and .22 rimfire cartridges. 

Pacific Gun Sight Co., Box 4495, Lincoln, Neb. 
Reloading tools and rifle scopes. 

Penguin Industries, Inc., Box 97, Parkesburg, Pa. 

Sturm, Ruger & Co., Inc., No. 10 Lacey Place, Southport, Conn. 
Revolvers, automatic pistols and rifles. 

Surcon, Inc., Zieglerville, Pa. 
Rust preventatives and lubricants. 

Tasco Sales, Inc., 1075 N.W. 71st SI., Miami, Fla. 
Rifle scopes and binoculars. 

Gun cases, gun cleaning equipment and accessories. 10-X Mfg. Co., 100 S.W. 3rd SI., Des Moines, Iowa 
Shooting and hunting clothing. Al Popper, 614 Turnpike St., Stoughton, Mass. 

Jewelry for the shooting sportsman. 
Ranger Arms, Inc., Box 704, Gainsville, Texas 

Sporting rifles. 
Ranging, Inc., Box 9106, Rochester, N.Y. 

Optical range finders for sportsmen. 

Texas Ranger Historical Arms, Box 77, Mountain Home, Texas 
Commemorative single-action pistols. 

Thompson/Center Arms, Rochester, N.H. 
Single shot pistols and accessories. 

John Unertl Optical Co., 3551 East St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Telescopic sights and spotting scopes. 

RCBS, Inc., P.O. Box 1919, Oroville, California 
"Precisioneered" reloading equipment and accessories. 

WD-40 Co., Inc., 5390 Napa SI., San Diego, Calif. 
Rust preventatives and lubricants. 

Redfield Gun Sight Co., 5800 E. Jewell, Denver, Colo. Weatherby, Inc., 2781 Firestone Blvd., South Gale, Calif. 
Metallic and telescopic sights and mounts. Rifles, scope sights, loading dies and gun cases. 

R.E.I. Engraving, 101 Wolpers Rd., Park Forest, Ill. Dan Wesson Arms, 239 S. Main SI., Monson, Mass. 
Gun engraving. Revolvers. 

Remington Arms Co., Inc., 939 Barnum Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. Williams Gun Sight Co., 7300 Lapeer Rd., Davison, Mich. 
Sporting arms and ammunition. 

Ruhr-American Corp., Glenwood, Minn. 
Reloading tools and accessories. 

Russell's Oilstones, Box 474, Fayetteville, Ark. 72701 
Sharpening and honing stones. 

Savage Arms, Springdale Rd., Westfield, Mass. 

Shotguns, rifles, sights and shooting accessories. 
Winchester Western, 275 Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn. 

Rifles, shotguns, trap and skeet equipment, air guns and ammunition. 
Winslow Co., Box 578, Osprey, Fla. 

Sporting rifles. 

Rifles, shotguns, scopes and mounts, reloading equipment. 
MTM Molded Prod. Co., Dayton, Ohio 

Molded plastic ammo boxes. 
Jay Scott, Inc., 81 Sheeman Pl., Garfield, N.J. 

Pistol and revolver grips, .45 and carbine clips. 
Noble Mfg. Co., So. Main St., Haydenville, Mass. ~ 

Shotguns and rifles. Lilll 

HANDLOADING BENCH 
(Continued from page 18) 

For extensive firing I'd recommend 
dropping to 7.0 grains for right at 1000 
fps and less pressure. With the 200 gr. 
Speer, 7.7 grains of Unique shows 
1000 fps, but is rather warm. I'd pre
fer 7.2-7.3 grains for a steady diet. 

no weight loss and no fragmentation. 
Right behind them came the 200 gr. 
Speer with good, even expansion, but 
slightly less of it. 

Of the lot, all except the Norma are 
far better than anything ever before 
offered in .45 caliber for the big auto
loader. In fact, until now there never 
has been a worthwhile expanding 
bullet for the .45 ACP. 

A word of caution. NONE of these 
bullets may be expected to produce 
100% reliable feeding in the average 
military M1911/ Al. Often they will, 
but just as often they won't until the 

TAKE A 
SAFARI to ALASKA 
Now booking 1971 & 1972 hunts for all Alaska big 
game. Modern hunting Jodg€ll. Polar bc::ir March & 
April. Spring IJrown bear M.ay, Fall .Alaska Pen
insula Sept. & Oct. Fishing June, July. Aug. & Sept. 

ELDON BRANDT &. SON 

64, 

Master Guide & Outtittc,-s 
llte C, Box 150, Palme,-, Alaska 99645 

Tel: Clennallen 822-3276 • Area Code 907 

feed ramp has been carefully cleaned 
up and polished. If you plan on using 
any of these bullets for serious social 
intercourse, make absolutely certain 
first that your gun is tuned up to 
handle them with absolute reliability. 

As for loading data, any full charge 
230-gr. load is fine for the Norma, 
producing just under 850 fps from a 
standard 5" Government Model bar
rel. All of the 185-190 grain bullets 
can be driven at about 1050 fps by 7.5 
grains of Unique with pressures in the 
18,000-19,000 psi range. Rather warm, 
but not dangerous for occasional use. 

SEND $1.00 • RETAIL • WHOLESALE • 
CREDIT ON FIRST PURCHASE 

EMF Co. Inc., Dept. A, P.O. Box 1248, 
Studio City, Calif. 91604 

These same bullet may all be used 
in the .45 Colt and .45 Auto Rim for 
revolvers. Unfortunately their short 
bearing surface makes heavy crimp
ing necessary to keep them in th 
cases under recoil-and they don't 
have crimping grooves or cannelures 
except for a very shallow one on the 
Speer 200 grain. If you want to go this 
route, roll in crimping grooves with 
the SAS Bullet Canneluring Tool and 
crimp cases heavily to 
eliminate that problem. 

Stop Wasting Ammo! Get tighter 
groups than ever before. Jim's 

❖ Scope Target indicates improper 
oim immediately by its unique 
design. The distinct one inch grid 
makes scope adjustment fast end 
accurate. Send for free brochure, 
Never miss ogain. 

BAINBRIDGE CO. 
l'.O. Box 12066, Denver, Colo. 80212 
Ask far the Gold Target and be 
a 'Golden Gunner' • 
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Sierra's 
·First 
Edition 

Sierra Bullets 
has completed 
our first reloading manual. 
It's the quality book you'd 
expect from the quality bullet 
manufacturer-Sierra. 
A technical manual with a 
format and features that will 
make it a regular companion 
on your reloading bench. 

Look at these features: 
■ Complete loading data for all 

the Sierra rifle and pistol 
bullets. 

■ Extensive External Ballistic 
Data. 

■ A Complete Reference Section 
with Index and Glossary. 

■ A Heavy Duty 3-ring Binder 
Cover with lots of printed 
pages that you can insert next to 
your favorite cartridges to 
record your own results. 

Ask your gun dealer about it. 
Or ask us. 
$4.85 postpaid. 

Sierra Bullets 
A product of The Leisure Group, Inc. 

10532 S. Painter Ave., Santa Fe Springs, Ca. 90670 
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WINCHESTER VISIT 
(Continued from page 25) 

the workers-from the packing room, 
and are compared with the audit sam
ple. This comparison is long, and 
drawn out, with more than 30 detailed 
tests made. I will cover here only the 
high points; following each of the 
steps would necessitate using much 
more space than available to us for 
this article. 

The first group of tests are visual. 
Does the finish of the wood and metal 
appear the same; is the stock of the 
test gun the same color as that of the 
audit sample, how does the wood to 
metal fit compm-e; in general, does it 
look like the audit sample? 

The second step in this audit com
parison has to do with operating 
forces. The audit sample, because it is 
exactly what the QC engineers have 
selected as "acceptable," had be~n 
measured to find out how each of the 
parts worked; and the samples to be 
tested must operate the same way. 
The tag on an audit sample says that 
the trigger pull on this particular 
model must run four pounds mini
mum and six pounds maximum. The 
test gun is measured, and found to 
have a pull within these two, so a 
check is made on the audit report. 

1f W9knowlgma, 
JOU'll pick a Puma 
You want a folding pocket.size knife for 
hunting, camping or backpacking. You 
want a saw that cuts through animal bone, 
gristle and tree limbs. You want a piercing 
sharp blade. And you wane it robe lighr
weighr. compact and,_..--~---"1~-1! 
rugged. You pick \ 
rhe Puma =971. --• 4 •----..:. 

Like every Puma, ic's 90)0 handmade ... 
forged, finished and ground by hand from 
super.keen scainlcss cutcing steel. Diamond 
tested for hardness. Imported Jacaranda 
wood handle. Solid brass bolsters. Looks 
like it's crafted in che European cradicion. 
tr is. As shown, "971. S33.00: without 
saw, =970, S22.00; with skinning blade 
instead of saw, =972, S33.A 
~~ 
Ar local dealers or write Dept. GM-8 
Gutmann Cutlery .Co., Inc., 
3956 Broadway.New York. N. Y. 10032 
Send for free brochure on Knife Care Hines. 

TRY THE 
Convincer! 

Adju table 
Twit/Lock 

Twist/Open 
Dispenser 

Cap for 
Pinpoint 

Lubrication 

NEW! ALL SYNTHETIC 

LSA Gunlube® 
BRAYC011il LSA GUNLUBE" is an entirely new 
concept in gun treatment ... more than 
just a lube ... rnore than a leaner ... more 
than just a corrosion and rust inhibitor. 
Its an all new synthetic lubricant, highly 
recommended by leading gun clubs. 
"LSA" is manufa lured by Bray Oil Corn
pany, one of the leading current suppliers 
of weapon oils, greases and spe ialized 
fluids for military and aerospace use. 

~ 
FDR RIFLES 

~ • 
FOR SHOTGUNS 

;r 
FDR HANDGUNS 

BRAYCOl! LSA GUHLUBE ~ "111 not 
run or gum ... st,Ws pul f r lastm • 
lubric.:ition and protection. 

BRAYC0:!9 LSA GUNLUBE' ,s a perfe<.1 
<..leaner' for gun bdrrcl and 
mechanism~. 

BRAYCO a LSA GUNLUBE a i~ a ru<..t Jnd 
corrosion prc,cnt1,c. 

BRAYCO' LSA GUNLUBE' '"II keep 
your gun firing rec1dy mall temper• 
aturcs and Llimc.1tes ..• prc,ents 
pmming. 

You owe it to yourself and to your gun to use 
"LSA" GUNLUBE". Send today. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Only $1.75 postpaid. 

Dealer and Distributor inquiries invited. 

Attention GUN CLUBS. Write on club stationery for 
;pc ial prices on combination shipmenl.l. 

A Gun Core product by Gunlube II Division 

BRAY OIL COMPANY 
P. O. Box 63908, Los Angeles, Calif. 90063 r-;:---------------, BRAY OIL COMPANY Gunlube Div. 0ept. G 

I P. O. Box 63908, Los Angeles, a. 9006 I 
I Endosc.'f.1 $ __ for· which plc~1~e ~hip boule I 
I of Brayco LSA GUNLUBE ,11 $1.7~ CJth, po,1p,1id. II I am no, I 
I cornplctcly SJtisfied rny money will be re1unded m full. I 

I ·"--------- I I NJlll I 
I Address ______________ I 
I I L~------~---~---J 
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Each model, of course has a separate 
audit report and each of these reports 
has listed operating forces, and ac 
ceptable standards which relate to its 
type of function. On the audit report 
for the Model 94, for instance, some of 
the operations tested are: open ac 
tion; close action; cock hammer; de 
press spring cover; feed force on car
tridges in magazine, etc. The Model 
1400 shotgun will have: cocking force; 
depress carrier; operate carrier re
lease; operate safety, etc. In addition, 
each of the models will be checked 
against the standards of the audit 
sample-for headspace, firing pin in
dent, extraction and ejection, etc. The 
third step in this audit test is function 
and accuracy firing. 

Before we get into that, however, at 
any point along this testing procedure, 
if any one of the five guns should 
show an abnormal condition, all five 
are double checked, and a report sent 
to the production line for a "look 
down the line to find out where the 
problem originates." More samples 
are pulled, and corrections made on 
finished guns and at the point of ori
gin. 

AUDIT 
REPORT 

11'JNCH£.ffUI .. ,~ 
1/fJT£,n,.~ 

" ,.,~•' "• • ~~lt 

-

I-

The audit for comparison of the op
erating forces is done on the range, of 
course, since it is necessary that some 
of the tests be made with ammunition 
in the magazine. On the range, the 
guns are then fired. The rifles are 
sighted in and tested for accuracy, 
and the shotguns for patterning and 
point of impact. The Model 70, for in
stance is fired in three shot groups at 
50 yards-with iron sights to deter
mine the center of impact, and with a 
scope to determine accuracy potential. 

One item of interest on the testing 
of autoloading guns. The quality con
trol engineers can tell much about 
how a gun functions and how it will 
hold up if they know the velocity of 
the bolt. A sluggish bolt may cause 

no 
knife 

has the 
edge on 

6EHBEH 
... the sharpest, 
toughest blade 

you can own 
There isn't a kn1f made that can whi a 

Gerber blade for cut ing or holding an edge. 
That's because t11e blade is a special high 

speed tool steel used for cutting other s eel. 
Tough, yet springy. It thrives at a hardness 
(C60-62) that leaves other ste I oo brittle or 
a knife blad . Becaus it Is far more expe -
sive and more difficult o work han any o her 
knife steel, only Ger r and a few custom 
knifemakers use it. The first time you use a 
high speed tool steel blade you'll recognize 
its superiority over all oth r knives. 

Gerber blades come sup r-sharp They're 
the world's best value in hunting ni es. 
See the complete line of Gerber Hunting Knives 
at sporting goods stores. Write for free copy of 
Gerber Blade Facls. 

GERBER 
Portland, Oregon 7223 

CATALOG #8 11971) 

.. 

Revised ond expanded coto• 
log of muzzleloading can• 
nons from miniature through 
full scole. 

$1.00 

BARNEY'S CANNONS, INC, 
61650 OAK ROAD SOUTH BEND, IND. 46614 

Build Your Own 
GUN CABINET 

It's EASY! With 
Gunberth@ Plans & Kits 

.All details on Plans, Kits and 
Hartlwarc for 35 M 01lels are 
listed in . E\V, 0 PAGE ... 

"Hondbook''-Catalog, 
•.. illustrated in Color! Also 
contains tios on bei;;t dC"sig 1. 

Send NOW! Only $2.45 ppd., 
refundable first '10.00 order. 
(For Air l\fail, add 55c extra) 

Coladonato Bras. G-81 Hadetan, Pa. 18201 

BO-MAR RIBS & SIGHTS 
Accuracy Products 

Custom Made Pistol Accessories of 
Proven Quaht)' 

LOW PROFILE RIBS. for Colt, Brownin!), 
Smith & Wesson and Hi-Standnrd. BO-MAR 
DELUXE SIGHTS - 16 variou.!S models. 

Dealct' Inquiry Welcome 
Bo-Mor Tool C, Mfg, Co., Dept. G, 

Carthage, Texas 75633 
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MUSTANG GRIPS 
-~ 13830 Highway 395 
JfTEdgemo~Calif. _92508 
HANDMADE FOR ·:;~~ 
QUALITY. FIT ANO ~ 
COMFORT - ,.:,o,;....,.,,1i~,., 
FORS & WANO 
COLT REVOLVERS 

I 

· • ..,,. Combat Style 

/.,r) Walnut - S14.95 
· ·· / Rosewood - S 18. 95 

Send 10¢ for 

Brochure 
Flared Style 

Sclf-stickit19 for a SUPERIOR 
BRILLIANT 

FLUORESCENT RED 

TARC-DOTS® 
IMPROVE YOUR AIM 

aiming point. 111 ½", 1 11, 
1112", 2", & 3" dia, FREE 
d<'tails & sa1111>lcs. WRITE 
TODAY! 
PETERSON'S LABELS 
Box 1860, Redding Ridgo CT 06876 

"THE WESTERN POLO" 
This tall, hand
some boot offers 
the maximum in 
leg protection. 
Available in a wide 
variety of imported 
and U.S. 
leall,ers. Your 
choice of lop, heel 
and toe styles. 
Prices depend on 
leathers you 
choose. Made to 
order only. Write 
for FREE CATALOG 
and ordering 
instructions. 

WESTERN 
HATS, PANTS, 
SHIRTS, ETC. 

JOE HALL, Box 17971G, El Paso, Texas 79917 

300 PAGE DISCOUNT CATALOG 
SHOOTING SUPPLIES • KNIVES • FISHING 

• CAMPING • BOOKS • ARCHERY 
Send $1.00 {refunded with order) 

CASANOVA GUNS, Dept. GM 

1601 W. Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53204 

NEW 
FORMULA 
gives rich 
mirror like 

. finish as you 

j mm rub it in. 
I I SOLID 

GUN BLUE 
l!Jll3 CREAM 

the instant bluing in a jar. 
Wipes on to produce a deep 

___. ...... ""'. $1.98 even chemical bluing. Can be 
Pp blended into original blue. 

• Won't streak. soot or rub off. 
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jamming; a bolt that travels too fast 
could eventually lead to parts break
age. An ingenious chronograph gives 
them readings just after the bolt starts 
back, and just before it reaches the 
end of its rearward movement. This 
chronographing was done with the 
gun in a shooting rest with the barrel 
parallel to the ground. A new chrono
graph now being used enables the 
Winchester engineers to check bolt 
velocities in the field, with the gun 
pointed up, down, or tilted on its axis. 

Each month, a summarized audit re
port is made out, and the QC engi
neers study it carefully to detect any 
trends which might indicate a devel
oping problem. 

This short discussion of quality 
control has only skimmed the surfac 
of the techniques used by Winchester 
to maintain the quality standards they 
have set for themselves. The audit 
tests are but one factor in the mainte
nance of this quality. As we men
tioned in the beginning, I was inter
ested in the people who make the 
Winchester guns as well as the tech
niques used, and what I found was a 
group of people--from those in the 
walnut paneled offices to the guy de
burring barrel blanks-who do un
derstand what they are doing, and do 
give a damn. 

As fascinating as it was to watch 
the giant machines gorge themselves 
with raw material and then, after 
much noise and motion, belch out fi_n
ished components, it was a hundred 
times more fascinating to watch a 
man practice his craft, and though 
dwarfed by the presence of the mon
ster under his supervision, maintain 
his supremacy over the machine. 

Did you ever see a man assemble a 
sholgun? I did, and it was nothing 
like I had imagined. On the bench in 
front of him were a dozen or more 
pieces. His eyes moved over them 
carefully, then his hands began to 
move. Five pieces became an assem
bly, which soon became part of the 
whole, and when he was finished, he 
cocked the piece, closed the bolt, 
loaded several dummy rounds into 
the magazine, operated the mecha
nism again; his hands feeling for that 
slight hesitation, an indication that 
something was not right. He then 
stood up from his stool, put the gun to 
his shoulder, and became, not an as
sembler in the Winchester plant, but 
the hunter who would some day own 
this shotgun, and he took aim at a 
flight of geese only he could see. Sat
isfied, he placed the gun in the rack 
and sat down, again becoming what 
he truly was; a craftsman who knew 
what he was doing, and ~ 
gave a damn. &.a 

Quality cov1hide, steel rein
forced, fully-lined belt and 
holster. Hand carving includ
ed in price. State gun type, 
barrel length, waist size. Nat
ural or Black. Tooled or 
plain. oc,r.c 

FREE Dealer inquiries \"Jelcomed. 
Brochur'e~ Enclose S1.00 postage and 

handling. California residents include 5°~ tax. 
Return for full refund within 10 days if not satisfied. 

Ca.tfu'I,. Gnlere,1•idB<J 
P. 0. BOX 3545 Chula Vista, California 92011 

The "BLACK CAT" SURVIVAL KNIFE 
Only $1.00 

jJIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
World Famous LOCK BLADE K-55 SURVI
VAL KNIFE, Snaps open instantly to an 8" 
open position and locks automatically. Its 
razor sharp cutlery steel makes it just 
right for any emergency. end only Sl.00 plus 
25¢ for postage and handling, 

WESTBURY SALES CO., P.O. Box 434 
Dept. C-87, Westbury, New York, 11590 

ITALIAN 
BtACK 

BERETETTA 
22 col. revolver, Made of solid Black Gun 
Metal. 6 shots (blanks), double action with 
simulated pearl grip. Easy loading-Easy firing 
makes this compact beauty perfect for stage 
presentations, self-protectio,,, sporting events, 
holiday celebrations. Lightweight, perfectly 
balanced. No license required (not sold in N.Y. 
or Calif.) 

DANCO PRODUCTS $4 ·98 
ppd 

475 Filth Avenue, Dept. Ml 1, New York 10017 

BARREL INLETTING RASP 
The rnsr> with :1 conrE.c un(I :i fine cut. Since t o:n, 
when l dcsti-rncd and offered this rasp, It has been the 
fawirltc or the profcsslon:11 and umnwur g-unsrnit.Jv;. 
;Sl7.l'S 1/~". ;-s" nn(I :l 1" dlnlll. !?" Ion~. J'l'\(•o: as 
1llustrntccl •.• cnch $3.75. Set or 3 rnsps UIHI 
one h:mdlc •.•.•..•.................••. $12, 75 
Mail $1.00 for new 1969 giant 68 page gllnsrnith 
supply catalog. 

FRANK MITTERMEIER, INC., !Est. 19361 
"Gunsmith Supply Headquarters" 

3577 E. Tremont Ave., New York 65, N. Y. 

Don't miss this fascinating 
fully illustrated Sales Catalog 

No. 33. Fill in coupon (please printl, 
mail entire ad. 

ROBERT ABELS I U-157 E, 64 St. (at. Lex.) 
, nc. New York, N.Y. 10021 

Send me your Catalog No. 33 with backgrounds, illus
trations of old guns, daggers, swords, armor. I enclose 
Sl to cover handling and postage. 

NAME .•••••..•..•••....................... 

ADDRESS ................................ .. 

CITY ................ STATE ...... ZIP ...... . 
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SILENCERS (VOL. 
1. US) 

Never before such a hoolr, dctnllJn!r the lllstory, de
''clunmcnt. design and use of firearm sllcnccrs trorn 
ontlqucs lo OSS tmd ClA Super-Spy weapons. :mil 
sllencerg now In use In Viet N::im. Even doulilc-1,:1r
,.e1c<1 and comhlnnlion bayonet-silencers. oddlUC!s. 
home-mode nnd lmorovised silencers - plu.s datn on 
how to constl'Ut't a lc~ol silencer for indoor nrn~cs, 
:ill revealed with over 200 dclailed Hlustrntions. $4. 

AR-15/M-16 RIFLES 
AR-15/M-16 RIFLES a brand new release, wllh com
plete c vcn11'.!c of civilian and late mllitnrv develop. 
mcnts. plus specs on the ommnnd(l Sul,-l\I:u~hinc>J:nm. 
.:l2:J JIIJAH and 40mm Jnunchcrs. Every rncot oovercd 
from use, detail dis.'lssembly, repair ond mnlntt-n:111(:C, 
vnrlous clvillnn and military models - the comnJctc 
1nory on the controversl;:11 M-16 ramlJy. A must bool( 
for C\'C1y AR-15 owner or M-16 wwr. T .. .11·~c form111, 
over :, hundred pages. hundreds or dcll.1lled lllus-
1,ntlons. $:.J.50. 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS 
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS the rlchcRt c-ollcclfon 
of JlrUl'licnl nnd toehnkt1l Tomm.v 1,un lnrornrnlion 
evc-r compiled under one cover! Over 200 profUSl'ly 
IIJuslrnlod r,:1,rc!:>, Evcrythlns:t from use to comuletu 
overhaul and rclrnlldlng, only $4, 

SUBMACHINE GUNS 
SUBMACHINE GUNS .4::i M3 :md M3Al. The famous 
~rre;1sc-iruns or wwn and Koren. "o,crcd In 150 pagps 
~~b~l/ 1~11~';ts3. dctall; use, nmlntcnaneu to comr)lctc 

GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS 
GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS rC<'cnt dccla<,Slf\cntlon 
ot Jntclllgcncc documents ncrmt1s release of the boolt 
~?t'"'e been waltln~ for, 203 well JllustrntCd p.3~03, 

.30 CARBINES 
.30 CARBINES Ml, l\flAl, M2 ond M3. the stnndard 
,•cfcrcnco worl< on the US ,30 Carbine f:tmlly. Use. 
11ollrc ;111tomatlc con,•crsion, to nll dc1a11s or com. 
JJll.llc rebuilding. 221 profusely Illustrated !las.res, .sa. 

GARAND RIFLES 
~(:l~~~t~ ~~:\~~!tnt11in.Mll7C5 :1:i· J~~~~~~.~f11ri~11~801et8 
pages, Includes section on .308 convcriolions, $3. 

All nooks Postpnld. Satisfnctlon Guaranteed or Money 
Dack. Write tor free new catnlog or books on wcup. 
ons, mllllurla, military and police sclcncc. 

Normount Armament, Bax 211 GNS 
Forest Grove, Or. 97116, USA 

E-Z LOADER-NEW FOR .22 RIFLES! 
Pet. Pend. .., 

This new product cllminalcs tlmc-conE.umlng nnd 
awkwnrd loading of .22 rifles with tubulnr mnga. 
zincs. If Ids 6 full loads tlmt cnn he cmptlc<I Into 
your rifle In seconds-not minutes. TdcaJ for hunting 
and tari.cet r,mctlce. Accepts nll lYJ>es of .22 rlmflre 
cur rld~cH. Magnzlnc ca1mehy lr1 nmnbor of .22LR 
or magnum cartridges must be specified with order. 
$7.95 J)Jl, 

DEL REY PRODUCTS DEPT. GM 
P.O. Box 91561, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009 
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your gun 
like new! 
Reblue your guns in min
utes. Touch-up nicks and 
scratches. Protects against 
rust. Easy and sale to use. 
Used by more gunsmiths 
than any other blue. 

311. oz. $125 
BIRCHWOOD CASEY 

Eden Prairie, Minn. 55343 
Write lor FREE Gun Care C1t1lo1 

~ on-~ C<l/te, ~ 

OUR MAN IN WASHINGTON 

(Continued from page 56) 

also suggests there be running deer 
and running boar targets, ponds for 
youngsters to fish, and picnic grounds 
-and shotgun accommodations. 

It is no pipe dream, there is a prec
edent for such centers already. The 
Blue Trail complex in Connecticut is 
one example. 1'he State of West Vir
ginia is planning to construct a hunter 
safety and range center with funds 
now being accumulated by the State 
and under the federal law directing 
handgun taxes into State hunter 
safety programs. 

The NRA is now making a major 
effort to move into the field of conser
vation. General Rich has proposed the 
organization start with a pilot pur
chase of 10,000 acres of land, ideally 
bordering a National Forest. He sees 
such purchases providing wildlife 

Joh,, Eli 
"Fighting Knife" 

management opportunitie , as well as 
controlled hunting for NRA members. 

He is confident that only a mall 
pai-t of the cost of uch project will 
have to come from fee of NRA mem
bership. "I am certain that funds are 
available from many private grant 
sources as well as from State and fed
eral government a encie , ' he stated. 

In short, the National Rifle Associa
tion believes its memb r hip wilJ con
tinue to grow only through maki11g 
the holding of a m mb r hip card 
more valuable. Gen ral Rich is a little 
tired of being labeled the "gun lobby." 
It has brought them many new mem
bers. He believes th challenge to his 
office is to now lead th shooting 
sportsman, the target- hooter. the col
lector, the hunter, in k 
with the changing world. 

eping c; 

> $35 pp 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

Send $1 tor 
100% HANDMADE: COMPLETE WITH LEATHER 
1944-66 handbook "Your Silent Partner." 

SHEATH 

DEALERS WRITE: 

John Ek Commando Knives Dept. SI, 1547 N.W. 119th St., No. Miami, Fla. 33167 

therlst from ~ 
l).r,0 --
the new 

,, 
Never before, only now by Texan, 
has a reloader with so many expen
sive features been offered at ONE 
low price. 

The LT loads light or heavy loads 
with positive action and accurate 
control in all operations. 

12, 16 or20gaugeonly ..... 3 9 · 95 
28 or 410 gauge $5.00 
additional 

See the new LT and the com
plete line of Texan reloaders 
and accessories at your dealers. 

Write for catalog and literature. 

~ 0 RtLOADERS, f Nc. 
P. 0. BOX 5355, G-8, DALLAS, TEXAS 75222 
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HANDGUNNING 

( Continued from page 8) 

Donau, Koriphila, announced their 
intention to launch two DA automat
ics, a small one to compete with the 
little Walther, and a 9mm which is es
sentially a DA rendition of the FN
Browning Hi-Power. 

With this clear and present danger, 
FN Belgium began taking long sec
ond looks at a design they'd let lie 
dormant for the past decade. By now 
everybody had a DA automatic-even 
Webley in Britain. Being English, it 
probably ejected to the left, but it was 
double action as all hell. 

Where was Uncle Sam all this 
time? Just getting back from lunch! 
The service .45 was adopted when the 
Army was still packing rations on 
mule back, and has of late pushed the 
1873 revolver out of top billing in the 
Western movies with considerable 
justification. During the early '50's 
the Army decided 01' Ugly might be 
due for retirement. The word went 
out, and Smith & Wesson put together 
a DA 9 for testing. It was a good gun 
and became the Model 39. High 
Standard did likewise. Theirs was a 
wretch and was never seen again. 

When the sand settled the Army de
cided the .45 would do awhile longer, 
and they really didn't care. Thus we 
got the Smith 39-America's first DA 
autopistol since the 1907 Knoble, and 
the first to make it commercially. No 
gauntlets have been thrown in its 
face. It's all there on our side. 

Colt's military division has, for the 
past year or so, been toying with a 
double action, double column, 16-shot 
9mm in all stainless steel, but the 
odds look long against its being com
mercially marketed, or for that matter 
against its being manufactured at all. 
Meanwhile, two new American firms 
are exploring the possibility of intro
ducing small DA automatics. 

From the purchaser's standpoint, 
there's no dearth of medium frame, 
medium bores. The imports are with 
us in glad profusion, and there'll soon 
be more. The crunchies come at either 
end of the power/concealment scale. 
The GCA '68 shut off the supply of 
small ones, and the commercial vac
uum has yet to be filled from this end. 
As for calibers above 9mm, none are 
made in double action. Anywhere. 
But that won't last long. Within a 
year and a half there'll be at least two 
double action .45's on the market. And 
you can bet your parchment copy of 
the Pledge of Allegiance they ,~ 
won't be American-made. UIII 
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MMC ADJUSTABLE PISTOL SIGHTS 
EXTRA LOW PROFILE WORKS 

WITH FACTORY FRONT SIGHT 

BROWNING 
HIGH 

POWER 

$14.95 w/white outline $13.95 w/plain leaf 
Now Available for Colt .45 Auto - Browning 
High Power - High Standard Autos - Ruger 
Std. Auto. Excellent for pocket Autos. 

Free Brochure 
Dealer and Jobber Inquiries Invited 

MINIATURE MACHINE CO., Dept. GM 
212 E. Spruce St. Deming, New Mexico 88030 

A MUZZLE LOADING SPEC/Al!!! 
CHOICE OF FLINT OR PERC. 

BUILD YOUR OWN KENTUCKY RIFLE & SAVE $80.00! 
COMPLETE YOUR OWN FAMOUS H & A MINUTEMAN RIFLE AT HOME. 

NOW AVAILABLE IN KIT FORM - NO POWER TOOLS REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THE JOB. 
All metal parts are fully finished, no machine work or power tools required, only a wood rasp and 
paper needed, complete job can be done on your kitchen table. 

sand• 

Stock is fully machine inletted, drilled and fully contoured, needs only a bit of rasp work and sanding. 
Barrel is fully finished but left unblued so it can be either blued or browned. 
Booklet of complete finishing instructions and general muzzle loading information and 
loading data included free. 

Regular price of complete rifle 5179.95 $99?~ 
SPECIAL! HAVE TWO TYPES OF MUZZLE LOADERS IN ONE! 

With purchase of conversion kit in either ftint or percussion, we will supply an extra barrel sights and lock 
of opposite type for only S47 .50. Now you have flint and percussion at no extra work-the locks and bar• 
rels are completely interchangeable. 

NEW COLT .45 AUTO. BARRELS 

$13.95 
A IH'W .45 ('lllih<?r ::llllO. lmrrcl thnt wilt 
f\t, both mllitnry (1011 & 101 IA) or 
t'<>mnwrcl:1I Colt uutomutlcs. :1rcfully 
m11nuf:t('t.11recl to the mo&t. rigid mtll• 
tnry imeclflcuLions •...•.••.•.•.... 
Sond .st:tmr,ed. sclf•:1ddre~scd envelope 
.4f} nutomnilc parts lhiL. 

for conwtct.c 

HOPKINS & ALLEN 
OCTAGONAL BARRELS 0 

(All widths across flats) 
13/10" or 15/10" in .30 or ..-15 cal. 
11 ,c" In .45, .50 or .58 cal. 

3~'' length ...........•.•..... , . $19.95 ppd. 
42 11 length ....... , .•....•...... $24.95 ppd. 

(Al>Ovc In l)l'Ol)Cr rnuzz.lc-Joadlng twist. nnd groove 
cleptJ1) 

Other Oclagonnl Blanks f'or Cnrtrldgo USO 
31,1"-.22 cul-24" ••••. , •• , ••••••••• 513.50 ppd. 

.850 size In .300, .:10/30, .32/30, .32/20, .30 
c1u•l)h1c, .357, .3H sp<:clal, Ornm Luger, .44 cal., 
.44/40 .. 44 Sl)Ccint or .44 MUb''llllm-24'' lonrr 

$17.50 ppd. 

15/ 10" Size-la .45/70 cnllbel'-32" lonJ.r 
$19.95 ppd. 

J\s the world's l:,rgci,L lndcpe11Chmt llmTel nwkcrg, 
we cun offer U1ca:o supor ac.cur1:ne. univt)rSully re
nowned rlflod bl:rnkR nt Lhcsc low prlcc-s. ONE: 
Cltt\ln: ONLY-anything IC'SS than Lo1>•(1U:1llty we 
throw oull STATR WIIICH Oli"' TIIE ABOVE 
LENOTIIS & CALlll~:HS WANTEUl 

FORMULA 44/ 40 GUN BLUE 
MAKE YOUR OLD GUN LOOK NEW! 
ln Unl)rcakalJIC Pluslle Boule. LJn. 
break::iblc Nt";W plastic packaging. Easy 
LO apply liquld-Sc,i a '·Gooey'• l):J.:,,lC. 
S1)Ceiul IIIGII SPElill J, .. ormul:1 wkcs 
second~. Nothhig co.m1>il<•al.cd. Wipe on, 
wipe off. 1-:vcn coal. Bc:HlLific-s & pro
tecis. IJccp, pcrnrnnent blue black fin. 
lsh. 

$2.79 3 GUN 2 oz. BOTTLE 

Nutnric 
ARMS CORP. 
204 Rroadway, \\'est Hurtcy,New York 12491 

All items in this ad are legal to be 
shipped mail order. 

HI-POWER BARREL BLANKS ROUND BARRELS 
.22 Cal.. 11140 MHOME·MOL,Y ORDNANCE STEEL. 
I IN" O.D. F:x1.rn Uc:n~y duLy barrel. O grv. rfl(;'., 1 
Llll'll 14" • 1 :.!,il0 "'- 80f' J)Stg. 
I I_NCII o.n. 4140 CIIHOMf:.MOl,Y ORDNANCE 
S'l'l<:EI. .3~7 DIAMl::TEn l•"OH .:lS Spcclul. .357 
l\111i~num, Ol\Hl'f l.u1:·cr. 27" lt>n~. O croovc rifling, l 
turn In 10". $12.r.iO + 80r." pstg. l~I" Ions.:-. O 
groove rlfllng, J turn In IO" • $7.45 + 40<" pllltjf., 
.44 C'ltllbc-r for .44/40 .• 44 Special. .44 Ma~num 
27" lonj:f, G rrroovo rHllnJ!, I lurn In 38" • $12.r;() 
+ SOC patJt", l4" Ion(~. 0 groove rifling, 1 turn ill 
:JR" • $7 .45 + 40e PSLJ."f. 
I :1/10" OUTSIDE 0TAt\1"E'rEH • 24th" long, 4140 
CIIHOl\tr-:-MOT_.\' ORDNANCE STJ;:r-:L, - .243 2,14 
flt\DI, G r.-rv. rlflg .. J turn JO". St~.::.o' + 0 800 
J)st~ .. 2!i7 Cal., O ,.rrv. rtu_:-•• 1 turn 10" • $1~.GO 
~ 80,,,C'" PSlJ.!. 264 Cal., 0 irrv. rf1Jr .• J turn 0" -
$12.uO + ijOO l)Slg' .. 270 Cal .• 0 rrrv. rflg. 1 llll'tl 
10" • $12.50 + 80¢ pstg. 7Ml\t J\lngnum: O grv 

'.·!m;oo~ it';r, 0r~tr::. 0
) $t~T-;t' 01ot ~ 0$1~tgw• + ' 3s0J3j 

p..;tg. 

11/a" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 
.45 A I', 20" long, 0 i::-rv., rflg,, I turn ,i,r,,. • 

ft;,?,.:n~ (un?0J2,p~tg$7 .4i5 + "lo1~· J)~~;. 1?~1ffi18-t:~r 
3- r,s~J~C- 0 grv. rflg,, 1 LUrn 22" - $1:J.50 + SOC 

MAUSER SPORTER STOCKS 
Beautiful American walnut stocks. fn. 
lC'lted to fit '08 Mil. .Mauser Actions 

commcrci::il F" .N ., or similarly consLruct.cd tl<'Liom,: 
lnlcLted from s1,ortcrizcd 1rnrrc1 only. Monie C:irlo 
sLyllng pc-rmlts shooting with scope. COrn1)lctc with 
hard•n1bl)Cr butt plate & high lust.er Oil finish. ~pC<'ify 
;~~:~~1linogr_c1crlng. 1'rice $1.4.95 + OOc 1>0Stag~ and 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

SEND CHECK Olf MONEY ORDER 
SEND 35¢ FOR MUZZLE LOADING COLOR CATALOG 

VISIT OUR ENLARGED REtAIL STORE 
Oaen Mon,-Sat. 9 A,M, to 6 P.M.-Fri, till D 
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known 'round t 
world• 3" Magnum 
Chamber (also han-
dles std. 2¾" shells). • . 
single selective triggers • · I 11 
Hand checkered European • 
walnut stock and forearm • 
Beaver-tail type fore-end • Full • • 
pistol grip • Automatic safety • 
• Chrome plated bores • Hand en- • 
graved • Ventilated rib • Perfor-
ated rubber recoil pad • ''Perfect feel" and 
balance • A truly outstanding value. 

EUROPEAN, SIDE-BY-SIDE 

.. . -~ !~o~~~~L~!~h~g! 
grade deluxe double-barrel at 
a low price • Proofed for 3" 

• • heavy magnum loads • Also •• ·, I I shoots 2¾" shells • Double 
trigger • European walnut 

• stock, full pistol grip, hand-
• • some checkering • Auto • 
,. Safety• Rubber recoil•l2, 20 1 

• 410 & 10 gauges. 

: mmJ 1ti1EiNifieoNKC0co: . • • • DEPT. 65 BOX 1107, DENYER, COLO. 80201 • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

Knife Fighters Catalog $1.00 No COD 
(Including Oriental Kung-Fu and Karate weapons also) 

THE BLACK WIDOW. DARK 
Confederate, "Bc:1r-Stahbers'', Too01picks. all our 
lYJlCS Custom-Made for 'com1J:1t only with unique g1·ips 
used for paralysis, stealth. Hidden survival weapons, 
and some other lcacling brands of \Var Blndcs incl. 

ORIENT EAST IMPORTS - ARMS CO. 
3577 West Lyndalc Chicago, Illinois 60647 

LEARN GUN REPAIR 
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at home quickly, correctly. 

10¢ brings book, full facts. 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
Twenty East First Ave., 

Dept. 2314 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 85251 

· ce 1946 

RSMAN 
"longi 
½" Jong 
y duty knife 
ugged use. A 
land" knife 

meat cut-

MINI-SUB 

(Continued from page 23) 

what happens! 
These all new weapons in no way 

resemble the host of pistols modified 
to incorporate a selective fire capabil
ity. Said pistols, capable of both semi 
and full automatic fire, have never 
found wide acceptance due to the 
heavy bullets used compared to the 
relative light weight of the weapons, 
unsatisfactory balance and extremely 
high rate of fire. Furthermore, most 
have difficulty obtaining a controlled, 
short burst of fire due to the low at
tachment point of the shoulder stock 
on the grip, which results in uncon
trolable muzzle climb. 

The Research and Development 
section of MAC is located in Powder 
Springs, Georgia on the palatial estate 
of Werbell, a flamboyant, ex-soldier
of-fortune and Pacific theatre OSS 
veteran who gives the whole opera
tion an aura of mystery and intrigue 
seldom found with the average arms 
firm-though W er bell is quick to 
claim that his days of intriguing are a 
thing of the past. Werbell, in the 
course of his world-wide travels and 
adventures, has accumulated as exotic 
a collection of small arms as one will 
find anywhere in the United States. 
Many of these weapons have been 
used in research efforts of MAC. 

Gordon Ingram, the soft spoken, 
affable designer of the Model 10 and 
11 who works closely with Werbell, 
first developed an interest in firearms 
when he was 11. He has been in the 
small arms design business for better 
than two decades. He developed the 
prototype design for the Police Ord
nance Model 6 while he was serving 
with the 26th Infantry Division in Eu
rope during World War II when he 
was 19. In 1949, Federal Laboratories 
started production on the Model 6 
which fired the .45 caliber round and 
incorporated a majority of the fea
tures of the Thompson submachine 
gun though it was much more eco
nomical to manufacture. In the early 
50's he was employed as a consultant 
in establishing an arms factory in 
Peru and in 1953 he served as an ad
visor to the Indonesian government 
on small arms production. Between 
1953 and 1955, he served in a similar 
capacity to the Thai government. He 
then returned to the .United States 
where he worked for several aero 
space firms in Southern California. 

When he first started developing 
the Model 10 four years ago, both 

FREE WESTERN WEAR 
CATALOG 

Cowboy boots-Hats-Ties 
Trousers-Belts-Buckles 
Saddles-Saddlery-etc. 

LUSKEY'S 
''<f~' .£~ IJf./~ S"'-'uu'' 

Dept. G 101 N. Houston St. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

merica's FinesJ . 

For sale in each issue: OYER 1500 ANTIQUE 
MUSl<ETS, RIFLES, pistols, swords, as well 
as early military equipment, western and 
nautical gear from all over the world. 

TWO NEW EXCITING CATALOGUES 
EACH YEAR 

Each 84 Pages, Illustrated 
ISSUED SEMI-ANNUALLY: 

ONLY $2.00 YR. 
ALL NEW 100 page 

CATALOG OF ARMS BOOKS 
Nothing Like It Anyw11ere! 

800 TITLES AVAILABLE: antique/modern 
guns, weapons, military equipment, ammo, 
gunsmithing, shooting. 
Each reviewed, 25c or free to Antiques Cata
logue Subscribers. 

N. FLAYDERMAN & CO., INC. 
4 Squash Hollow, l\!ew Milford, Conn. 

IM ARMOLIRY 
HlC, 

Send tor our new illus
trated Muzzle loading 
Catalog. Everything for 
the Black Powder Shoot
er. 50c Post Paid 

English Belt Muzzle load
ing Pistol 44 caliber 
RIFLED Barrel $19.95. 
(All Black Powder Muzzle 
loading firearms may be 
shipped anywhere In the 
U.S.) 

The Armoury Inc. 
,,., Route 25 

New Preston, Conn. 06777 

COMPLETE SPECIAL 
INVESTIGATOR KIT 

ONLY 

$275 

First time ever offered! Professional investi
gator badge kit and case. Includes profes
sionally styled silver badge of extra heavy 
nickel for use by private and special investi
gators PLUS authentic type carrying case AND 
I. D. Card. Satisfaction Guaranteed or immed. 
refund. Only $2.75 plus 25¢ to cover post. 
& handling. 
NOT FOR USE BY NEW YORK STATE LICENSES 
WESTBURY SALES CO., D.D. Dept. GK-16-G 

P.O. Box 434, Westbury, N.Y. 11590 
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Springfield and Frankfurt arsenal ex
pressed interest but decided they 
were too involved with other projects. 
Finally a friend introduced Gordon to 
some of the officers of MAC and the 
Ingram LIW was on its way to the as
sembly line. 

The Ingram Model 10 is the ulti
mate in modern compact submachine 
guns, and is designed specially for 
airborne and armored troops, govern
ment undercover agents and police, 
guerrillas and freedom fighters. 

MAC has already signed contracts 
with several foreign governments for 
large quantities of the Ingram LIW 
which are now rolling off the assem
bly line in their new plant located in 

ML HUNTING BOOM 

Marietta, Georgia. Both the Model 10 
and 11 have been combat tested in 
Southeast Asia and have come 
through with flying colors. 

The Ingram LIW's ably provide a 
far superior replacement for the hand 
held sidearms in the service of armies 
throughout the world. With the large 
number of brush-fire wars contin
ually breaking out throughout the 
world in both underdeveloped and 
isolated areas as well as in urban 
areas, the Ingram is destined to pro
vide new punch and protection to the 
individual soldier who heretofore has 
had to rely on the limited fire capabil
ity and effectiveness of a hand ~ 
held pistol. will 

(Continued from page 36) 

Wisconsin-Dale L. Erlandson, the 
Supervisor of Hunting Safety for the 
Bureau of Law Enforcement noted: 
"Muzzle loading firearms of certain 
calibers are legal firearms for hunting 
deer in Wisconsin." He then refer
enced Wisconsin's big game hunting 
regulations which, of particular in
terest to the muzzle loading hunter, 
specifies: "It is unlawful-To hunt any 
deer or bear with a .22 rimfire rifle, 
5 mm rimfire rifle, .17 caliber center
fire rifle, any rifle using caseless 
cartridges or a .410 bore shotgun or 
musket charge other than single ball 
or slug." The muzzle loader is ex
pected to obey all laws pertaining to 

modern firearms. 
Georgia-A musket of .40 caliber or 

larger is required. Jack Crawford, 
Game and Fish Commission assistant 
director, further admonished, "Better 
yet, make it .45 caliber or larger, so 
there's less chance of getting a crip
ple." 

Oklahoma-Legalized muzzle load
ing hunting for deer season in 1963, 
according to Lee Good of the F. M. 
Davis Memorial Commission of that 
state. He indicated the preference was 
for percussion or flintlock rifles. He 
knows of no hunters who are using 
muskets. 

Lee Good pointed out a peculiarity 

EDWARDS RECOIL REDUCER® 
Guaranteed satisfaction whether installed in a 20-gauge or 458 magnum. 

The lop shooters and the winners use one or more in all their guns. 
Money-bock guarantee upon proof of purchase and if returned within 30 days. 

This product came on the market six years ago, stayed and has become world famous. 
It is covered by two U.S. Patents. 

Installations pictured show single and double installations. 

A SOLID BASE PAD OR SPACER MUST BE USED. 

Single lnstallation-$25.00 plus shipping and Double lnstallation-$50.00 plus shipping and 
insurance cost, $2.S0 insurance cost, $2.S0 

If you are looking far comfort and better scores, the prices are listed below: 
SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT 

Send stock and breech only. Installed and mailed back same day. State whether a left
er a right-handed shooter. 

INSTALL YOURSELF-ALL PRINTS AND INSTRUCTIONS FURNISHED 
Standard-4" or 4½" for any gun-$18.00 
Sleeved-Mode 'to order for Brownings with Oval Cavity 

Give depth of cavity at top-$22.00 

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY JESSE EDWARDS 
269 Herbert Street-Alton, Ill. 62002 • Ph: Days-(618) 462-3257 or Nights-462-2897 
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expanding front 
end, reinforced rear 
end, gilding metal 
jacket for varmint, 
bonded steel jacket 
for big game 
the world's most 

logical line of 
bullets! 

Norma virgin brass, 
properly annealed and 

drawn for trouble-free 
extraction and long life 
designed and made for reloa

ding. 

Norma powders, the · most 
advanced, progressive bur
ning designs - clean, smoke
free, cool burning for maxi-

mum bore life. 

primers, prec1s1on 
made with the latest non
corrosive, non-mercuric in• 
gredients - especially de
signed to provide a protec
tive film in the bore - and 

shot to shot uni
formity. 

no,-n,o-p,-ec;s;on 
1404 Van Ness Ave. 

South Lansing. N.Y. 14882 

NORMA · the top quality ammunition 
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22 CAL. $ 2 
PELLET only 
FIRING 
"STINGER AUTOMATIC" 

50-22 Cal. Pellets Free. 
looks and Feels like Full s,ze "James Bond" 
style German Automatic 5½ inches lone - 4½ 
inches hi1h. Fires 22 cal. pellets just as fast as 
yo_u can _pull the trigger with realistic moving 
slide action. Great for fast action combat-type 
target practice. 50 reusable 22 cal. pellets free. 
Free supply of targets. Money back if not satisfied. 
Just send $1.25 plus 25c Not sold in NY City. 

HONOR HOUSE. 
Dept. 523PK80 Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563 

Exclusive Custom-Made Fighting- Hunting. l 
Tomahawk-Ax 

~ ci 
The ucheyenne" Model-Fighting Ax 1' 
We have a complete line of Compact. light-weight, 
Fighting Axes Cu~tom-Mnde Ideal for MllJtary, Bunt• 
ing, Survival, coming out of our Latest Viet-Nam 
research Reports mndc in both fine American Tra
dillonal and Bold New Patterns all Jn our brochure 

-$1.iilENT EAST-IMPORTS, IMPERIAL WEST
ARSENAL ARMS 3577 West Lyndale, Chicago 60647 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection 
against harmful noise. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while they elimi
nate the harmful effects of gun blast noise. A 
precision engineered, patented mechanical hear. 
ing protector. NOT EAR PLUGS. Only $4.95 a pr. 
with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write for FREE Medical Proof and literature. 

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY, Dept. G-1 
11320 Burbank Blvd., No. Hol1ywood, Cnlif, 91601 
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in legalizing the muzzle loader in 
Oklahoma that may not exist in many 
other states. He explained: "Our first 
problem was to prove to the Okla
homa Department of Wildlife Conser
vation that a muzzle loading rifle 
could be classified as a 'high power 
rifle'. Ultimately, the term 'high 
power' was defined as one discharging 
1000 pounds of foot pressure." The 
State of Oklahoma issued a chart giv
ing energy in foot pounds over a 
range of .40 to .50 caliber. 

Good's interest in muzzle loader 
hunting became quite understandable 
as he continued his story: "My first 
deer hunting experience began the 
first morning that muzzle loading ri
fles became legal in Oklahoma. I was 
hunting near the town of Marble City, 
a rough, hilly, timbered area in east
ern Oklahoma. I carried a heavy (14 
pound) Plains rifle, .50 caliber, loaded 
with 200 grains of 2F black powder. 
About 7: 30 that morning, a buck 
came around the mountain, the first 
I'd seen. He saw me when he was 
about 40 yards away. He tmned and 
faced me. I shot him in the forehead, 
above the eyes, and the soft round 
lead ball made a large hole. The ball 
split the skull and one antler flew off. 
There were four holes in the back of 
his head, either from the ball or shat
tered bone. The buck was stopped in 
his tracks. One man commented, 'That 
was the 'deadest' deer I ever saw'. The 
ranger checking my deer told the man 
behind me in line that, "If you'd used 
a gun like that, yau wouldn't· have 
had to shoot him twice.' (He had 
killed his buck with a .30-06, and it 
had taken two shots.)" 

As far as Good could tell, his was 
the first deer killed after muzzle load
ers were legalized in Oklahoma. 

Maxine Moss, editor of Muzzle 
Blasts, the Publication of the National 
Muzzle Loaders Rifle Association 
(NMLRA) recently published the 
findings of a personal study she made 
of primitive weapon hunting in 48 of 
the 50 states. 

The details are interesting: The 
states fall into three categories; some 
permit muzzle loading hunting, others 
have a special muzzle loading season, 
the rest have neither. A few states 
she had queried had not been heard 
from by the time she went to press. 

Eleven of the 48 states surveyed did 
not have a muzzle loading hunting 
season. Editor Moss felt this wasn't a 
bad percentage considering such 
things as area population and terrain 
of country. Of extreme interest, Ma
xine Moss noted: "Never during the 
years of editing our magazine, have 
we had reported a muzzle loading 
hunting accident. We have greatly in
creased in numbers. We are an ex-

tremely safety conscious participant 
on the range or in the field. Natural
ists and· conversationists by ·nature, no 
one so thoroughly enjoy the sport of 
hunting as we do.'' 

The breakdown by individual state 
on muzzle loading hunting potential 
ran as follows: The deer season is the 
same as modern arms in Arizona, 
California, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Ne
braska, New Mexico, North Carolina, 
North Dakota, Pennsylvania, South 
Dakota, Utah, Vermont, West Vir
ginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming. 

Alabama, Colorado Florida, Geor
gia, New Hampshire, Oklahoma, Ore
gon, South Carolina and Washington 
have assigned muzzle loading seasons. 
Texas is governed by county regula
tions and the rest of the 48 states 
queried have neither or did not reply. 

The picture is changing constantly, 
however. An example is Florida 
which had its first three-day season 
for the muzzle loaders in 1970. In the 
original listing of Maxine Moss' it was 
marked as having "none." 

The Alabama Department of Con
servation sponsored the primitive 
weapons hunt in the Hollins Manage
ment Area for the second year. 

Ohio muzzle loaders enjoyed a 
fruitful deer season the first week of 
November which was held in the Wolf 
Creek Primitive Area and the Salt for 
Primitive Area, of southern Ohio. The 
fi.rst meet held in 1968 was a "feeling 
out" meet. Seventeen deer were taken 
in 1969. The venison take-home rate 
jumped to 33 in '70. Primitive weap
ons are also legal in the regular shot
gun season, so the unlucky muzzle 
loader gets a second chance if he 
wants it. 

Dale Mueller of Wisconsin, that 
home of the deer stalker in an unu
sual twist, considers it the best wood
cock country in the U.S. for muzzle 
loaders. Even surpassing the fine cov
eys found in the New England states. 
Firing an English double, Mueller had 
an excellent bird season. 

The Rocky Mountains of Montana 
are worth a close look by the muzzle 
loading hunter, also. According to Tag 
Rittel the 1969 Muzzle Loading Ren
dezvous at the Black T<;1il Ranch at
tracted muzzle loaders from places as 
far apart as California, New Mexico 
and Minnesota. A giant buck that 
weighed in at about 350 pounds field 
dressed was brought down by Jim 
Label from Grand Hills California 
with a .54 caliber Hawken and round 
ball. 

How about Kentucky? There's the 
Daniel Boone National Forest in the 
central sector. Its turkey season 
probably has no counterpart in the 
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country, for Kentucky harbors the 
biggest of all game birds, the wild 
turkey. It's been hunted avidly 
throughout the state since the first 
season held in 1963. Ralph W. Mar
cum told of bagging a beauty weigh
ing over 17 pounds according to his 
grandmother's old butter scales with 
his .40 caliber muzzle loading flint
lock. 

Marcum gave a few particulars of 
one hunt: "Instead of wearing the fa_ 
miliar camouflage clothing necessary 
in turkey hunting, I wore a set of 
buckskins dyed dark green. I prefer 
this type of wearing apparel in turkey 
hunting because of the texture of the 
buckskin which will not rustle or 
make a noise when moving near 
brush. And, too, the buckskin really 
felt good in the early morning chill. 
Also the dark green blended perfectly 
with the surrounding foliage of 
spring." 

A hunting muzzle loader for the last 
8 or 10 years, Marcum brought down 
his bird at about 50 feet. He was 
afraid if the turkey got any closer, he 
might become a bad risk and be lost 
altogether. One interesting sidelight 
Marcum mentioned was the immedi
ate jumping to his feet after firing his 
shot. He noted: "At the crack of the 
rifle, which belched forth a sizeable 
amount of smoke, I jumped to my 
feet. This action is necessary with a 
muzzle loader if you're interested in 
seeing where you hit." 

Indiana is of special importance to 
the country's muzzle loaders for their 
home base is located at Friendship, 
national headquarters for the 
NMLRA. Phil Hawkins, a long time 
member, lives near Franklin at the 
center of the state. Hawkins had this 
to say about primitive weapons hunt
ing in Indiana: "I became an archery 
purist for about 10 years, from the age 
of 27 to 37, then I began to get the 
itch for muzzle loaders. I'm now 
hunting with muzzle loaders in those 
areas or times when bow hunting was 
almost impossible. Ducks, quail, 
pheasant and deer in gun season 
when everyone else uses shotgun and 
slugs. My rifle of .50 caliber took a 
black bear in Ontario (Canada) and 
an eight-point whitetail in Indiana 
last year." Hawkins considered down
ing the bear so easy, "I regretted 
shooting it, ven with the thought 
that I had only one shot with the rifle 
and that it might possibly not go off." 

Hawkins built his rifle hims If and 
plans to work on another one soon. 
He considered th.is, "a great plus for 
the muzzle loading guns which is hard 
to match with at·chery gear. You can 
construct all your own gear in much 
the same manner as the early settlers 
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ONE OF OUR MANY FINE 
CUSTOM MADE RIFLES 

---~.:.-~!-· : ~;,-,•. 
. 
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AAA Calif. Claro Walnut 
with FN Supreme Action 

FranchiHd 1'~~""-~ & Rib 
Installer ~ 

PICK UP YOUI FREE CATALOG AT YOUR DEALER Olt SEND 25' FOlt MAILING TO 

CREST CARVING CO. 
14849 Dillow Street Westminster, Calif. 92683 

NEW DIXIE CATALOG NO. 120 
• Giant-size 15th Anniversary Edition Dixie's Gun Catalog 

is the second 
~DU<, ......... -... 

• Nearly 100 modern muzzle-loading replica 
firearms to choose from. 

most widely read 

in the world 

R•re Anli~~ ~~n Supp/iu • Over 250 pages of rare antique gun supplies, 
including complete kits for building your 
own muzzle loader. 

••. but we are 

working harder! 

• Everything in DIXIE'S catalog can be ordered 
direct-no restrictions. 

------- ... =-
~"'"'._ .... _-_____________________ _ 

~ DIXIE GUN WORKS 
Dept. 2, Union City, Tenn. 38261 Just $2.00 postpaid • Outside USA $3.00 

COMMA·NDO ARMS Presents • . . 
NEW COMMANDO MARK Ill 
a high performance 45 caliber semi-automatic weapon now 
guaranteed to out perform all other 45 caliber carbines. 

As illus1rated below with 
horizontal front grip 

$129.50 RETAIL 

As illustrated at 
right wi·th vertical 
front grip - only 

$139.50 RETAIL 

Completely new 

Specifications 
• 45 cal. semi•automatic 
• 8 lbs. 37" overall length 
• 1 S or 30 shot magazine 
• No special license or 

registration needed 
• Classified by U.S. Gov. 

as a legal semi-automatic 
weapon. 

Revolutionary internal design never before used in any blow back type rifle. Its smooth 
chambering action and easy trigger pull puts the COMMANDO MARK Ill in a class all by itself. 
Guaranteed to out perform all other 45 caliber carbines. Money back guarantee if returned 
within S days after receiving if in same condition as delivered and postage prepaid. No 
special license or registration needed. Classified by the U.S. Gov. as a legal semi•automotic 
weapon. All inquiries will be forwarded to your local dealer. Dealers please send copy of 
FFL license when inquiring about. dealer discounts. Write or phone 

COMMANDO ARMS, • inc. 
P. 0. Box 10214, Knoxville, Tenn. 37919 Ph. 615-523-3393 
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Black Be 

UNMATCHED 
for beauty, 
toughness! 

Fast drying professional 
stock finish. Easy to apply 
for high luster or rich satin 
finish. Penetrates to fill as 
it finishes. Will not cloud, 
yellow, or scratch white. 

2½ 11. oz. s12s 
BIRCHWOOD CASEY 

Eden Prairie, Minn. 55343 
Write for FREE Gun Cm Catalar 

~ ~ COJU?, ~ 

IR\ll\.i* ·~ 
stag 

llh!51 
ilerH 

t,li?" - • . erhl 
iacl.2target.1hDnling& ssg ~\~ 

rraws.Fishina attach .. lntherQuim. --.:') S1tis.61d. 

ARY STORES, Dept. G l::.c,:·Fr~~~11~2 
EXCITING NEW CATALOG 25c (FREE WITH ORDER) 
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[tJJffl!I1 PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 

USERS REPORT OvtR 1,000 ,000 GUARANTIED FOR 200,000 
lONG llfl • NO SCRATCHING • NO GALLING 

MANUFACTURED BY 

~ 't)(e & '?!(h. (!4. 
c1•1•n• ,.,a,01 CARBOLOY cum MARKI 

P. 0. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF. 

CUSTOM GUNSMITHS 
Barrel Work Custom Stockwork 
REBORING IN .357 & .45 CAL. ...... $35.00 
.22 Rifles sleeved ................. $30.00 
.92 Winchester Converted to .357 Mag. $65.00 

COMPLETE GUNSMITH SERVICE 
BAIN & DAVIS, INC. 

559 W. Las Tunas San Gabriel, Calif. 91776 

(" A S.L. 206) 

Custom crafted Mario Beschi (Italian) shot
guns. Side/by/sides from $179.00. Over/Unders 
from $177.00. Boxlock & True Sidelocks mod
els. Special Trap Guns. Built to your specifica
tions. 

Send S.25 for catalog (1st class mail) 

J-K IMPORTS 
P.O. Box 403 Novato, Calif. 94947 

who were here some 200 to 300 years 
ago." (Unlike archery which dates 
back ages.) But he feels the early set
tlers of relatively recent origin and 
their rifle development techniques 
are fairly new, "and not so long ago 
that original rifles and shotguns can't 
be handled and shot today." He also 
noted, "There is much more historical 
value placed on the shooting of muz
zle loading weapons than the shooting 
of a bow." To Hawkins, a bear, deer 
or grouse is no more a match to the 
enthusiastic muzzle loader than it is 
to a scope sighted .270 hunter. "Both 
know what to expect of their firearms 
and hunt 3ccordingly. The muzzle 
loader will be a little longer filling his 
tag but he'll be a whole lot prouder 
when he does." His muzzle loading 
kills include a black bear, one buck 
deer, and a variety of squirrels and 
ducks. This year he is using a muzzle 
loading double shotgun, original, and 
really loves it for flying game. 

He firmly believes that if only the 
primitive weapons were used, the 
land would soon be swarming with 
game as it once was; that perhaps 
we've gone just a little too far in the 
development of the modern high pow
ered rifle; that, "The muzzle loader is 
usually single shot and has to be built 
up to fire by the hunter before each 
shot whether it's a rifle or a shotgun. 
Second, third and fourth shots are al
most forgotten. Be a good hunter and 
get one good shot, then make it count. 
This is muzzle loading." 

Phil Hawkins has nothing "against 
gun hunting because I don't. But I 
soon found out that I could kill more 
game than we could ever hope to eat 
with my Model 12 Winchester and .22 
squiITel rifle." This despite the fact he 
still hunts only antlered deer and the 
Indiana herd is small. 

It appears that just about all the 
states have something to offer the 
muzzle bading hunter. 

Who are the people that hunt with 
muzzle loaders? What do they do? 
Where are they from? How good are 
they at the sport? 

The muzzle loader can vary from 
such dignitaries as former Governor 
Warren P. Knowles of Wisconsin, old 
time hunter Judge H. E. Resley of 
Stockton, Texas, to expert Bill Fuller, 
owner of the Fuller Gun Shop, 
Cooper Landing, Alaska. 

Former Governor Knowles (now of 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin), remembers 
nostalgically, but somewhat ruefully: 
"Our hunting trip was the One Shot 
Antelope Hunt in Lander, Wyoming. 
We thoroughly enjoyed the hunt and, 
while I was not successful at being 
able to get close enough for a stand
ing shot, which I am sure I could have 

made, I did get a decent shot at three 
running antelope at about seventy
five yards, but I guess I didn't give 
them enough lead." 

Alaska being the big game country 
it is and Bill Fuller, being the great 
sportsman he is, fared better than 
Warren Knowles. 'I downed a black 
bear with an original S. Hawken 
muzzle loader, .52 caliber ball, 200 
grains of Du Pont powder. One shot 
at 50 yards through the chest making 
a 50 cent sized hole. The bear tra
velled about 30 yards. 

"Have killed a moose at 100 yards 
with a 16 pound Sharps, .45-100-550. 
Pope's Patch. This bullet travelled, 
quartering just under th.e back bone, 
clear through the moose. This 
dropped him in hi track ." 

Judge Resley, of the big grass 
country of Texas, expressed some firm 
personal opinions: "At close or me
dium ranges, a large caliber, .53 and 
.60 muzzle loading rifle is as effective 
on big game as most of our moderns. 

"Two years ago," he recalled, 
"while on an elk hunt in Colorado, 
David Johnson, a friend of mine in 
Austin, using one of my .55's, dropped 
a 10 point bull in his tracks at 220 
steps. Was using about 150 grains 
charge." 

"Last year," according to Resley, "he 
killed a bull at about 60 yards with 
the same rifle. The bull ran about 20 
steps and fell dead. The ball passed 
through and was flattened to the size 
of a quarter. 

"The late Jim Canne e," Resley 
continued to remini ce, "told me he 
had killed sixty fin d er with an 
original flintlock of .4.5 caliber. He 
also killed a mountain heep at 
around 60 or 70 yard , several ante
lope, one at a measured 240 long 
steps. He told me he ran the ramrod 
27 inches in the bullet channel. He 
also killed a numb r of coyotes and 
wild turkey with thi rifle. As I recall, 
the charge was 70 grains FFFg." 

Judge Resley does most of his 
hunting on the range. "Have killed 
two deer with a muzzl loader, one 
turkey, two Javelena and a number of 
jack rabbits." He conf : ed, "In my 
old age the killer instinct is about 
gone. "I never hoot a Javelena any 
more and am not interested in small 
bucks. Would like to get one big bull 
buck elk though. So far I haven't 
been able to get a shot." 

May Judge Resley realize his last 
great ambition with his muzzle loader. 
However, there's no reason other than 
personal preference and possibly geo
graphical location, that a·young mod
ern arms enthusiast can't bring down 
a deer at 200 long steps with a 
blast from a musket_ 
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Freeland OLYMPIC 
BIPOD S24.75 

Regal Bipod RSB.12, 
S26.75 

(Adjustable on Shaft) 
Mention Scope 

Benchrest Stands 
$23.50 and S33.00 

Freeland SLING 
KEEPER S1 .SO 

61•5 1¼" INT. 
ALL ANGLE TRIPOD sling comb. $7.00 

WITH SADDLE $22.75 

Fore•End Stop, Specify gun; from ........ S 5.75 
FREELAND Tube Rear Site ............•.... 50.00 
FREELAND "AR" Shooting Mat . . . . . . 31.00 

" foam Padded Shooting Glove 5.85 
" Zipper spotting scope Cose . . . . . . . . 6.25 
" SWISS type palm rest . . . . . 21.50 
" OLYMPIC Alum. Butt Plate #l•ABP .... 15.50 

"Mr. Cairo" Palm Rest. STD .............. 21.50 
FREELAND "61" Butt Plate Comb ....... , .. 47.50 

" SUPERIOR Front Sight . . . . from 16.00 
" AF•55 Canvas Rifle Case . . . • . . . . . . . . 22.50 
" KNEELING ROLL 9" long . . . . • . 6.50 
" OLYMPIC Palm Rest ............... 16.50 

l0X il/202 or ft209 Rifle Coot .....•.... , . 26.00 
GEHMANN REAR DIOPTER ................ 35.00 
19" Kit Stool w/pockets ................. 12.00 
#l 200F A.O. Overhead Ear Protectors ...... 11.55 
B&L Shooting glasses ..................... 25.00 
Lyman 310 Tool, give caliber .............. 18.50 
Standard Rifle or Pistol die set ...... 13.50 to 15.00 
Freeland Accessory Kit .................... 47 .50 
GUNLINE Checking Tool "CP" ............ 20.00 
RCSS JR. RELOADING TOOL 1 Cal. 43.S0 
GERMAN SHOOTING GLOVE, full or short 

finger model . . . 13.50 
100 MM TEAM SCOPE ................... . 450.00 

Prices & Models may Change Without Notice 
"Add 70c postage, please" 

ALL GUNS-SIGHTS-GUN CASES-SCOPES-MOUNTS, 

BULLETS. TRIGGERS, RELOADING SUPPLIES, BLUEi NG & 
CLEANING ITEMS. 

Wr,tc For Pamphlet •• Send 51 For Gellcr.11 Catalogue 

FREELAND'S Sc:ope Stands, In<.. 
3737 14th Ave., Rac:k Island. 111. 61201 

G. I. VIETNAM JUNGLE 
JACKET & PANTS 

AVAi LAB LE AT LAST/ Genuine 
U. S. Government issue jungle 
fatigue jacket and pants. "Near 
New", Finest quality cotton 
wind resistant, rip stop pop
lin. 4 pockets in pants plus l 
cargo pocket on each leg. 4 
cargo pockets in the :acket. 
Ideal utility outfit for hurt;rig, 
camping and fishing, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Please state 
jacket and pant size. Order 
severa I sets today, s u p p I y 
limited. Send cash, check or 
money order. 

$3.95 JACKET 

$2.95 PANTS 
Please add $1 .00 postage per set 

I. VIETNAM JUNGLE 
COMBAT BOOTS 

AVAILABLE AT LAST/Genuine 
U.S. Government issue Vietnam 
Combat Boots. Vibrom soled 
spike proof. Th is is the sam~ 
boot currently being issued in 
Vietnam. No better boot mode 
at any price. Great for hunting, 
fishing, hiking and comping. 

"Near New", satisfaction Guaranteed. Please state 
shoe size and width (narrow, regular or wide) 

ONLY $9.95 Please add Sl.50 postage 

GENUINE G.I. ISSUE WEB PISTOL BELT, 
NEAR NEW, $1.98 ppd. 
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ASKINS AT THE NRA 
(Continued from pag-e 32) 

they were all grouped around the 
Remington booth. looking at the new 
Model 700 chambered for the stand
ardized .17 caliber. Of course, others 
were there, too, looking at the left
handed Model 870 shotgun and the 
new handgun loadings in the Reming
ton ammunition line. 

There were a whole bundle of new 
things from Savage, including the 
new 99-A lever gun chambered for 
the old favorite .250/3000: the little 
collector's model of the Steven Fa
vorite .22 rifle: and the Model 110 now 
chambered for the hot .25-06. While 
there was nothing brand new at the 
Sturm Ruger booth, there were the 
usual large crowds, many of whom 
had not yet seen the Ruger Security
six double action revolver. The new
est thing at the Tasco booth was not a 
scope, but a handy little scope sighter 
that is easy to use, and quite effective. 
At this year's show, Thompson/Center 
had a chance to show off their new 
muzzle loading rifle, the "Hawken," 
and it was well received by all who 
examined it. Weatherby has a most 
impressive exhibit every year, and 
this time their booth was as busy as 
ever with visitors examining the new 
line of Sauer shotguns in over-under 
and side-by-side types. 

Winchester displayed their two new 
NRA Commemorative rifles and the 
new Model 70 "Army Rifle," _a target 
model especially designed for interna
tional competition. The hit of the 
Winchester display, however, was the 
new line of .22 bolt action rifles. ~ 

See you in Portland in 1972! I.ill 

RUSTLER 

# 250 · $29. 95 
Rough side out work or hiking 
boot. 1011 or 12" 11V11 tops, nar
row round toe, low walking heel. 
Double soles $3.50 extra. Al I 
Austin Boots are fully leather 
lined, wood pegged and brass 
nailed arches. 

FREE CATALOG 
When onlcring pl~.t8l.' give 8110E: SIZE .and 
\VIDTII, ralf or IC" mc:ti-.Ul'l.'ll!Clll, l'oot Lnu·
illJ;' wkcn \\'ITIH)UT wcl~hl on fuot. ;:111<.I 1J' 
lnl!>tCI) i:-1 l"l'l{llliLr. high 01" \"Cl'Y hl~:!1. FOi' 
islzcl!> l:!t :.! tliru 1,:J.IJ ur ealf measurements 
over l(j ntld 1or·,., LU l'C~'Ul:11" p,·lce. tl.ndlci-.: 
Glvo your size In currci:.pondlnrr men's size 
only.) $10.00 dcpo~lt ,m c.n.n .• ,.-11crs. You 
11:9• J>oswl cl!:u·i~c-.. \\'l• 1>ay p., .. t:1j{C 011 pre. 
paid orders. Our ~unr:mtec for cxehanJ{C or 
rcl"und: rctu1·n IJoots undamnl,:'cd or unworn 
within ten days. 

P.O. BOX 12368·G EL PASO, TEXAS 79912 

GIANT 
KNIVES 

MIDGET AND 
POCKET 

MINI POCKET KNIVES 
Made with the same skill, craftsmanship, 
ancJ quality materials as our large pocket 
knives. Available with or without key chain 
at the same price. Made in Germany. 

C PEARL, one blade, 1%" closed .... S1.95 
D SCOUT, FOUR PIECE, 1½" closed ... S1.95 
E CARD, 1 blade, 1½" closed ........ S1.50 
F ARABIC, while handle, 1 blade, 1 ¾" .S1.50 
G RED SWITCH, red handle, 1 blade, 

1¾" .......................... S1.50 
H BABY PEARL, 1" closed, pearl 

handle ......................... S1.50 
J TWO BLADE, 1" closed, perlex handle.S1.95 
K BIG BABY, 2" closed, one blade, 

perlex ........................ . S1.50 

JUMBO FARM KNIVES 
We import these from Fredr. Herder of 
Solingen. West Germany. Made of high 
carbon tool steel, perfect flat grind with 
handhoned edge. a strong spring to hold 
blade tight. and a man's sized handle of 
hardwood. 

64 BABY JUMBO, 3½" closed, 2¾" 
blade .......................... S4.50 

4251 LOCKING JUMBO, 4¾" closed, blade 
locks when open ................ . S6.50 

66 BIG JUMBO, 6" closed, 4¾" blade.S7.50 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 
Add 7 5¢ Per Order. 

CORRADO CUTLERY, INC. 
26 N. CLARK • DEPT. 6·81 

CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 

Write for Free Catalog 
of 500 Knives 
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SAVE s5_5g 
• FREE 1971 REDHOOK .,..... 
• 2 FREE ISSUES 
• s1.50 SAVINGS 
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USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE 7 6 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 

THE BOOK OF THE CON
TINENTAL SOLDIER 
by Harold Peterson 
A pages-of-the-past look at the 
seldom seen side of the Arner
ic:m Revolution ..• an album 
or the tools of die trndc the 
Individual foot ,:;oJdlcr used 
while fighting for his nnd his 
country's Independence. You get 
un eyewitness underst;mdlng or 
the hardships nnd Joys of the 
Jlfc and times or Amerlcu'&! first 
soldlcr·s. 

Regular Price ...... $12.9S 
Subscribers Pay Only .$10.2S 

COM/'f.lffE IIEl'ISION COl'ERS 
1101:II l'IS1'0LS AND IIIFT,F.S! 

the home guide to CARTRIDGE CONVERSIONS 
••Nonte knows more ahout H th;m any other man. B• 
tells how 10 load good tlmmo for thousands of ol>solete 
gu,,s Vou'IJ be surprised at the number of substitute 
cHscS you c:m use for most current U.S. and roretgn 
Clll'trlll~es. Complete (lope, test loading data for every 
cartrld~·e, every dimension. Clear and simple, for novice 
or prnfc1:1slon11l cu6tom loader"-Kent Bellah. 416 P•II••• 
lllus1ru1ed. 

345 Regular Price .................... S8.95 
Subscribers Pay Only ....•........ $7.00 

SURE-HIT SHOTGUN WAYS 
by Francis E. Sell 

I 
Here ts how and why the whole 

'

! gunning routine Is lntegrated-
f from glinner and :.:·un to the UI• 

S\jh tlmnte shot. Gauges and their lo,._ ·s,·•~',\iC)"ll;l:-,1' 1 UHe; chokes and ehOt patterns; ., . seleclin:.( your gun; custom fit• 
ling a rnctory atork; slugs: buck• 
shot: secondhand bargains; re• 
londlnst: panernhoards; and a 

~ romplete lnvesUgallon of form, 

'3\j~ r~l~~I~~~ k~~~ ir0~::~!ttrin!th1°:J 
~A.'f~ ,; 1;~~::•,a;11~srti:a;ed ......... $S. 9S 

1707 Subscribers Pav Only . . $4.50 

TWO FROM ELMER KEITH 
These fnmous volumes, write.en by the nationally known 
sport.smun, collector, and wenpons exJ){!rt, Elmer Keith, 
are now available through GUNS magazine, ellher sin• 
gly, or as u set.. 

SHOTGUNS 
Long- prized by scatter.gun users everywhere, and now 

~J~~~~~n~, c1°o~':i~. n~~wJ~~u~~d de;r~~~::'!~ntihcam~i, 
gauge, this fnsclnatlng handbook ls a must for all 
shot gunners. 

1530 Regular Price ..................... $7.95 
Subscribers Pay Only ............ . $6.25 

SIXGUNS 

El'ERYMA.N'S LOA.D-YOVR-OWN 
GVIDE FOR GVNS OF ALL A.GES 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 
LOADING AMMUNITION - Naramore 
ID this complete, two-part presentation, Col. Naramore 

~~o:~~~r~d:~:i 1:r~~:r ~~db~~i;;~~'!:r ~:i~~~~~1r ~!!:~t:;~ 
chemlcnl: metnllurgtcal: physics; explosive principles. 
About 1,000 pages, 52 •tep•by-atep chapter■, more than 
240 lllu!.tratlons. 

1355 Regular Price .................. $12.50 
Subscribers Pay Only ............ $10.00 

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN 
GUNSMITHING-MacFarland 
In this workbench reterenc•, you 
aee the ea~y-to•follow trouble• 
tree way& for solving problems 
or malrunctlon. plckln&' and Im• 
proving ;1ct1ons, getting the best 
pull and accurucy, choosing and 
working different steels. correct• 

~~:ht:.n~m~1i~~r~~n~e11~gr:sm:th~ 
od's with metal finishes. creating 
sportlnst stocks. lJcklnK assembly 
confusion. etc. 
Regular Pric@ .......... $6.95 

918 Subscribers Pay Only .. $S.2S 

1"11E DEFINITll'E WORK ON 
J,4PA.NESE MILITARY A.TTIRE 
JAPANESE ARMOUR 
by L. T. Anderson 
A comprehensive study ot a tar;ctnattng martial society. 
Helmets, full armours, helmet bowls nnd masks are 
11ll covered In depth. Magnificent Jllustratlons add to 

:1~t~ h;~~~~ri1 cr,i~k:;1r~~~d ~~ 1t~r;";) 1ur~r0 al1{0,;'t~3:n~ 81~f 
Western military culture. 

923 Regular Price .................... $4.9S 
Subscribers Pay Only .......•..... . $3.9S 

HATCHER'S NOTEBOOK 
by Julian S. Hatcher 
Want to know ldentl8callon 
codes or foreign arms, am. 
munition, and optical Jostru• 
ment. makers? Fuct.s ubout 
headspace and how It eft'ecta 
sbootln&'! History or the 
Pedersen Device? The rule 

f~;~Je~fu~-rtl~fl o;;f~~~le:x~~ 
rlor ballistics? These are 
only a few of lhc hundreds 
or questions this 40-yenrs• 
of-e,rpcrtence book answers 
for anyone In any ot the 
many special gun areas. 

Regular Price ........... $11.95 

795 Subscribers Pay Only .... $ 9.25 

THE BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 
by W. H. B. Smith 

270 Regular Price ..... $14.95 
Subscribers Pay Only $12.00 

THE BOOK OF RIFLES 
by W. H. B. Smith 

275 Regular Price ..... S12.50 
Subscribers Pay Only $10.00 

Special Price for Set: 

BOOK OF RIFLES and 
BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 

270-W $27.45 value now . . $19.95 
Subscribers Pay Only $16.00 

TIIE STA.NDA.RD REFERENCE 
TO V.S. MA.RTIA.L LONG A.RMS 

IDENTIFYING OLD U.S. MUSKETS, 
RIFLES AND CARBINES - Gluckman 
For 1he collector, buff or denier-an easy to tell them 
apart 5rulde to detail& or c:1llher, lenglh. l)arrel mHTklnge, 
ftttlngs, producllon, manufacturers-fully describes these 
and all other lndlvhltrnl weapon ch.irncterlstlcs. A new 
addition to this println1t provides a !Isl of arms In• 
spector.111 and m;irklngs. 

903 Regular Pric• ................. . 
Subscribers Pay Only . . . 

.$10.00 
$ 8.00 

THE CIVIL WAR COLLEC
TOR'S ENCYCLOPEDIA 
by Francis A. Lord 
A ma~nlficent and unique book 
to satisfy the speclnlist, col
lec1or :rntl butr regarding wear• 
ons and uniforms u&ed by sol• 
<llcrs. sailors :md marines from 
00th tile Union and Confederate 
for<·cs. Grouped In .155 major 
topics, matcrl.il Is annngcd 
alphahctlcnlly for easy reference. 
A profusion of photogra1)hS :md 
det:illed lllui:-t.ratlnns make the 
text c-omc to life. Muscum8, col• 
Jector·s nnd Civil War st.udonts 
cv,n·:,•wher·e find this volume In~ 
dlspcnsl!JIC. 

370 Regular Price ....... $17.50 
Subscribers Pay Only $14.00 

HOME GUN CARE and REPAIR-P.O. Ackley 
Nationally known weapons cxJ>ert P. 0. Ackley shows 
the uverni,."C hunter or gun. owner what he can do sa_rc. 
Jy :ind ndeciuntely at home, In precise laym,m Jangua~e. 
Covers mechanics, simple repalrS' nnd conversions for 
rifles. shot.guns. and hnndguns. Both the professional 
and amateur gun owner will find this highly lnforma. 

:J:'.~wlr~~~ a!i1(fn~h~~~:1n1'f1u~~~e i1~c ~~~~~bing interest. 

Regular Price . . . . . . . . . . .$5.95 
Subscribers Pay Only . . $4.50 

-
Fully (l(>Cument.ed and illustrated, this reknowncd volume Is the last word 
on every phase or pistol shooting, Including Its history, techniques used, am. 
munition, etc. 1t you own a sixgun, or arc planning to get one, you must 
have this book. 

ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW! 
1545 Regular Price ...................................... $12.95 

Subscribers Pay Only ................................ $10.25 

Special price for set: 
SHOTGUNS and SIXGUNS 

$20.90 value, now ......•..•....•..•................ $19.00 
Subscribers Pay Only ................................ $16.00 

MODERN ABC's OF GUNS by Steindler 
This comprehensive new study cuts through today's out
pourlag of technicalities about rifles. shotguns, handguns. 
calibers. sights, stocks, recoll, balllstlcs. etc. MODERJS 
ABC's OF GUNS eharpshoots on how to atudy and enluate 
guns and ammunition ads. descriptions. catalogs. lt show:, 
and tells how to examine, evaluate and buy a gun. Tooped• 
off with bull's-eye deftnltions of the 125 most commonly 
used terms, ABC's has more than nrty selected ohotograohs 
nm! drawings. 

Regular Price . ........................ S4.9S 775 Subscribers Pay Only ..•..•........... $3.9S 

Book Dept., GUNS Magazine GB-8 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 
O I am a GUNS subscriber, and therefore eligible for the bonus 

book discount! 
I am not a GUNS subscriber. I understand I must pay the 
regular price for books. 

Enclosed is $ ·n full payment for the books ordered 
below. I understand that you will pay postage. ~~# ____________________ _ 

NAME ___________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________________ _ 

CITY ____________ __.TAT.._ _____ _ 

0 Please forward additional book lists. (zip) 



TH·E GUN MARKET 
C/auilied ads 20c· per word insertion including name and address 
Payable in advance. Minimum ad ·IO·words. Closing date November 

1971 issue (on sale September 23rd) is July 25th. P~int carefully and mail 
to GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BOOKS 

ALL OUN HOOKS AN!) ltELA'l'EJ) 'l'ITLES. Sav• on 
our "lfoker's Dozen li'ree 1.•remium l'Jan" an.d "Un_. 
beatable V11llws." Semi 60¢ for year-aroll.Dd malllna:a. 
Hay UUlug Auus llooks Co .• 6844 Uorsten Stre'et, Phlla
cleluhia, l'a. lUllU 
SAVE $3.00. 1971 Gun Digest Deluxe Edition. $3.95 
Postpaid. Satfsfaction Guaranteed. Christians, 3035 
Lemuel, Muskegon Hts.. Mich. 49444. · 

MILITARY COLLECTORS MAGAZINE. Send for free 
information. Box 7582-GM. Tulsa. Okla. 74105. 

COLLECTORS 

VISIT DIXIE GUN WOltKS, ror Anlioue Arma, Sorry. 
no lists. 
NJ&:W CUl,Ll!C'l'Olt Sl~UVJCJ,; - Rue mllitau booE.s. 
manuals. war relics. weapons, uniforms, helmets, a·c
coutreuumts, 111ccluls, lmdguiai., doc11memi;, vt.aotos, vaiut
lng, 11rims. 50 l'1ue lllustrau!li Cutalou:ue 5~t refund
able with 1mrcht1se. l't!ler lllJ11ka, JI IHturic•l Amer lean•. 
lle1>t. ll. 22n .li:ait 80tll Street, N. ·r. 10028 
NEW 1971 ILLUSTUATED CATALOG of original an
tique guu vans for U.S. murtlu.l longu.rms. 60 pboro 
11lates, US v•••s detaiiln~ Ml8lu thru Ml003 Spring
field, 8harm,. Svcuce.r, J~uJleh.l, etc. Insignia. &p
pcuclui;P-s, accoutrn1uents, l,ook,;;, 11osters, documents, but• 
tons, hendress, for inl'autry, cavalry, utlllel'Y, Navy, 
A detailed cutlllog and ruferenCe text on Military Amer• 
lcana. Catalog $1.00 rorunded with purchase. S & S 
Flreu.1·ms, 88-2.lG Aubrey Avenue, Gleutlale, New York 
11227. 

OUIGINAL NAZI Items bought. Top Dollar. Distel· 
horst, Q-2, Naval Station, Key West, Fla.. 33040. 

ENGRAVING 

PRUDHOMME'S AUTISTIC ICNOUAVING. Folder $2.00. 
811:4 \Vant Hhh:., tshrerevon, 1.a. 7 lJOl 

FOR SALl 

JiEUl~NVAltY 'l'OAll\lY UUN-AUl.lleutlc revroduclions of 
1U2U 'l'ho111vso11 Suh l\Juchl11e 01111 vrice Jlsc uml curnlow:, 
11rof11st,ly llht.slr&led, 12.,00 JJOSllJ&lll. 1U28 llamllbook ot 
the Tho111psou 811h l\luchhut Gun $2.0U 110.stvuid. llou1 
1.'llo1111J!WD books Sll.00. .F'rumh:,r rresi; lle1it. G., }l, 0. 
lJox 2U22 Svoku.ne, Wa:;)1. UU:!20. 
UUVEL & CO. 1971 ARMY - NA VY Store 40 page 
lHustrateLl cu.taloi;. .i.'1UKU.Zlnes for cu.r!Jlues, 1'118. 45, 
lh·owui111,t H. 1•., Uu.rund, 811rh11,tlleld, etc. J.layouets, for 
ca1·1Jiue. Muul!ier, 8111·JugUeld, etc. Helmets, li'leld l~qulp
lllent. I>ucl,;s, Sleeving llu.gs, . Survival 1roods-. };~1e1d 
Phone, Hublltir Honts, Tems. Gus l\1asks, elC. All in 
Stock I Hundreds of other Items. Send 60t coin, (re
fundable first $5.00 order) to: Ruvel & Co .. Dept. 
D-8, 3037 N. Clark St., -Chicago, Ill. 60614. 
S'£A'l'E l'lS'l'OL LA \VS. llooklet llescdblng curtent pistol 
regulations of a.11 states $1.00. li'ederal Gun Laws 
Booklet $1.00. Police Equipment Catalog Sl.00. Henry 
tschlesinger, U5 East 52nd St •• New York 22E, N.I". 
CROSSllOWS, Powerful. Silent, Accurate. English and 
Domestic. Pistols $7. 95. lUfle Kits $9. 95 up. Catalog 
.25¢. Crossbowman, llox 723-GM, Manteca, Calif. 

MACHINE GUN 50 CAL. CAUTUIDGES, complete with 
projectile. Early WWII issue. 5½,.. long, harmless. no 
powder, rare! Collectors item. 2/$1.00. Copper clad 
projectile (Bullets) 2%" long 2/50¢. Jelinek Suwlies, 
1201 Cottage Grove. Dept. 4, Chicago Heights. IIL 
60411. 

GUNS fr AMMUNITION 

WHOLESALls OUN DIRECTORY. Buy Direct rrom 
Manufacturer! Lists American, European Sources. Be
come DeaJerl Send $1.00. Continental, Box 11211-GU, 
lrniiunapolis. ludiana 4Li201. 

FEV.EUAL FIHEAUMS LICENSEIJ Dealers: Write for 
seusuional olferln~s moat uopulu mllituy rifles-ammo. 
Send certified CODY FFL. Century Arms, Inc., St. Alba.ns. 
Vennont. 

AN'l'IQU1~ FIUEA.LD1S, Long list of guns made before 
1800. Will tra<le, send 25t t'or list and conclilions. 
Fulrner's Antli1ue Guns, Hte. ;¢3, Detroit Lakes, Minn. 
56501. 

LUGERS. LUGERS; LISTING 35¢; Luger Tie Clasp 
$2.50; Luger Manual $1.10; Luger Stripping and Load
Ing Tool $2.00. Shattuck, Box 471, Franklin, Michigan, 

RIFLES - Shotguns • Swords .. Bayonets • Mllitary 
Accoutrements. Modern, Military, Antique. Sudan Mili
tary Saber 38,.. overall with black leather sheath -
Traditional Cavalry Saber of India. $13.00 prepaid. 
Listing ot Guns. etc. 25¢. Southwestern Arms Co., 
Dept. G, 107 Logan Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208. 

PAUKEIIS. KRIBGHOFb'S, PEllAZZIS, Browning Trap 
& Skeet Grades. old \Vinche&.ers, year of lists $1. lled
lan•s. 14th & E St., Fairbury, Nebr. 68352. 

NEW CONCh'PT IN SHOTGUN SLUGS. The Malter 
Shotgun Slug produces superior velocity, power, range 
& accuracy due to its unique ability to UEFOUM & 
STitEAMLINE itself at muzzle velocities, causing drag 
reduction previously unattainable. Patent: 3,400,660. 
Order direct. No FFL required I 12 Gauge only. Load 
Instructions included. 25 Slugs: $5.00, Postpaid. Cash 
with order. 100% ma.de tn U.S.A. Malter Arms Co., 
P.O. llox 964, Miami Bea.ch, Florida 33139. 

LUGE!lS WANTED: Collections, Singles, Top Cash 
))a.id. State Information. Price. FFL 37-9662 DEALER. 
VOLLMER'S, Box 88, Bloomington, Illinois 61701, 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

AIU RIFLE EQUIPMENT: New 1971 48 !)age Digest 
available. Hefoful a'rticles. Finest European models, 
accessories reviewed in depth. Complete ballistic and 
accuracy informlltion. Dealer referral provided. Satis
faction guaranteed; only 25¢. Air ltifle I-IeadQuarters, 
Grantsville. West· Virginia. 26147. 

GUN SCREWS. GUN TAPS, GUN DRILLS, Loctite. 
Low Safetys. All in new catalog 26G. Plus help on 
how to ·select the proper scope mount for your rifle. 
Your copy is free. Just ask us. A-fAYNAilD BUEHLER, 
I~C .. Orinda, Calif. 94563. 

CHARCOAL BURNEilS: Handmade Custom Holsters 
for Colts 1851 and 1861 Navies. Send Stamped Enve
love for Bl'Ochure. W. Craddock. 17695 Vista, Los 
Gatos. Calif. 95030. 

PRECISION METAL CUTTING LATHE including 3½," 
face plate plus 5 collets $49.50. Taig .Mfg .• 15046 Proc
tor, Industry, Calif. 91746.· 

CUSTOM HANDGUN CASES, presentation and trnvel. 
List 10¢. Hobert Greenwood, 626 N. ~'airview St., Bur
bank. Calif. 91505. 

DEALEUS I - PECAU-BEHLIN riflescopes again a.rnil
al)le in U.S. All scopes and most reticles in stock. 
Servl.ce with pa.its on hand at all times. Always state 
serial. number. ,vrite for free brochure and price lbt. 
Peea.r-'l'Ucson Ltd.. 1910 E. 14th St., Tucson, Arizona 
85719. 

GUNSMITHING 

GUNSMITilING 30 years. military conversion; svoner 
stoc1,;s ~::!~.05; ltelliuciug $12.50; Uela1.rreli11g $~4..0ti up; 
ltecim1111Jerlr11,; 3o~ou to HOO rnu.guum $12.50, Dolts 
altered, forged. vollsllell 15.!.15. Alter, jewel • SS.50 
Nen• handle $7,no; Mn1111llcher type $8.05; jeweling 
i-!.00; Aller ,IU1JUlleSt, 7.7 to 30·0fi $U.!J5. U.5 to 257 
iu, US. Jup 1Jtu·ts. Cu.tu.log 15t. '1'-P Slwv, \Vest 
Brnnch. l\liclilgau 48UU1. 

BUILD .22 Target PistoJ, .22 Camper's Pistol, Gun 
lta.clcs, Cabinets, und blue gnns - with hand tools. Send 
Ot starnp for Hlustrated information. Post office Ilox 
362-G, 'l'ene Jlaute, Indluna 0808. 

• 44 CAL. DEHHINGEH, make It yourself! Complete. 
detailed instructions separately $2.00. Easy complete pre
machined kit with Instructions $10.50. li'ernwood, 1725 
Springbrook, Walnut Creek, Calif. 94596. 

GUN PAilTS - Military.Commercial. Foreign•Domestlc 
Thousands of Parts in Stock. Write your needs. stamped 
addressed envelope for reply, Illustrated Parts Catalog 
$1.00. Southestern Arms, Dept, G, 107 Logan Street, 
lirooklyn, New York 11208. 

QUALITY IlATiltl~LS. .Accuracy guaranteed. Mauser 
actions barrelled, all calibers. Actions available. \Valter 
Strutz, 3230 Sunnyside Avenue, Brookfield, Illinois 60513. 

KNIVES C, SWORDS 

"TOMORilOW'S HUNTING KNIFE TODAY'" '"Loe
Knife" Custom-grade Shea.th Knives (10 years in de
-reloping) Reveal multi-patent breakthrough with top 
perlormance. Many new advanced, long overdue features 
no other knife can match. LocKnife is the new way. Not 
the same old product of a bygone era. ·write LocKnife, 
Inc .. 11717 East 23rd Street. Independence. :Missouri 
64050. 

RANDALL MADE KNIVES for immediate delivery. 
Genuine, new. Florida manufacture. No catches, no 
gimmicks. You pay modest premium for immediate 
delivery. Several opt.ions each on all 21 models avail
able. Catalog, lists, 50¢. Airmailed, $1.00. Vansickle. 
Drawer 3688-UG, San Angelo, Texas 76901. 

CUSTOM KNIVES - hunting, skinning, others made 
to your swciflca.tions - Send 50 cents for brochure. 
Steve's Custom Knives, 301 Meyer, Alvin, Texas 775ll. 

WANTED: .Tauanese Swords, Guards, Fittings. }!"'rank 
Raspey, 213 N. Lange Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.. 15208. 

KNIVES - 101 - Imparted - Novelty Knives. Cata
logue 50¢. Friedmar lmpo1ts, llox 533-G ]\fontebello 
Ca.Jif. 90640. ' • 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NAZI ITEMS Bought. Sold. Originals only. List 50; 
Len!i.el. l0U0 Anderson. 1-'alisade, N.J. 070!!!. 

CilOSSllOWS fnr 'l'ar~et. Ji11mi111.! lintt Carv·Shootina. 
$19.95 Factory-Direct-Price. Jay Co .. Rt. 3, Goddard. 
l\.ansas 67052. 

NAZI WAH SOUVENiltS, Latest illustratecl catalog 
12.00 cash. Disco. Box 8035-M, Milwaukee. Wis. 53223 

TIIEASUUE HUNTERS! PROSPECTORS! Relco's new 
Instruments detect buried gold, silver, coins, minerals. 
bist0rical relics. Transistorized. Weighs 3 pounds. 
118.95 up. l'ree catalog. Ilelco-A6, Box lOP,39, Houston, 
'l'exas 77018. 

EVEkl'BODl' LIKES DIXm GUN WOltKS. 

BUMPEII STICKERS, DECALS. BUTTONS. Low-cost, 
custom-made ad,•e1·tising for your Business, Special 
Event, Organization or Political Campaign, Uuy direct 
from manufacturer and SAVEi Wl'lte for l!"'Jtl~E Ilro
chure, Price Lists and Samples. Please state intended 
use for apprOJJl'ialC samples, Jt.I~li'LEC'l'IVJ•; ADVEltTIS
lNG. INC., Dept. G, 8551 Page Blvd .. St. Louis, Mo. 
631H. Phone (314) 423-5495. 

GENUINE BUCKSKIN ,JACKETS and hundreds or 
unique leather items. Send 50¢ for bncJ,;skln money polce 
and big color catalog. Derman Uuclc-slcin Comuany, DeJJt. 
32, Minneapolis. Minn. 55401. 

MAKE YOUR OWN KNIFE ••• Fine tempered and 
11nlshecl blades. Hunting, fighting, bowie models 440•C 
Stainless and 1'imken high carbon tool steel bar stock 
for full custom wol'lc. Stag. butfalo horn, exotic hard
wood handles. Stainless, brass, aluminum butt caps, 
hilts. Spacers, rlrets, epoxy, inslructious. New large 
catalog, 50¢. Airmailed, $1.00. Dick Vansickle, lloi 
:::W88·KG. San .An~elo. Texas 76901. 
WlNEMAKING ... GllAPls. ELDEHBEHHY, DA...'1-
DELION, l.t'rozen Juices, Champagne. llre.wmasters' 
Secrets Revealed! Powerful Methods! Instruct10ns. He· 
cipes anti Supplies Catalog, $1.00. Continental llox 
11071-GU, IndianaJJ0lis, Ind. ~6201. 
l;'HEE Sl-'OHTS1\U~NS CA'l'ALOG: Low direct factory 
prices. li"ishing, hunting, guns. nmrno. rcloa~. archery, 
clothing, snowmobiles, mini-bikes, gun~wcks. ribs, <lecoys 
and caml)ing supplies. liEH'l'.Elt'S lNC., DEl''l'. CU, 
WASECA. MINN. 5ti003. 
A-li EMliLEM CUSTOM EMBUOIDEH.ED PA'fCHES. 
Sew-on or lron•on. Sensible Prices. li'ast Delivery. 25 
or 25 million. Write for free Des'ign Guide. \Vorld's 
largest 1,;mblem malrnrs. A·B Emblem Corporation, llox 
3 (i95, Wca.verville, North Carolina 28787. 
GOVEUNMEN'l' SU.HPLUS fully Illustrated Catalog 35• 
listing imlividu:tl Military .E<tUiJ)lllent - Clothing -
llools, etc. a.t bargain prices. 'outhwestern, Dept. G, 
107 Logan Street, .HrooJ,;Jyn. New York 11208. 
llUN'.l'ING & l!'IS.1 llNG CA'l'ALOG $1. Lowest 
Discouut !'rices. Charge it on your credit car<l or ours. 
No 1noney clown. We honor American 1::XJJl'ess, llanJc 
Amerkard, Masler Charge, Uni-Card and l'a1·ker's own 
lte\•olviug Charge Account. l)arker Distributors, 40 ln
dustrl.al l'Juco (Dent. CC•771), New llochello, N.Y. 10805. 
GltEEN llEHE'l' SECJU~'l1 WEA.l~ON. Deadly Conversa
tion Picco - KO. $3.00 Postpaid. Sle\ 1ens, llox 97A, Hing• 
wood, N.J. 07456. 
New Catalog of U.:S. and l'oreign '1'1'.l·s and .lJ'J\l's: 
military science, weapons. sur\'iml and related subjects! 
~Jost comurelienshe list a.vallablel Include 25C for ship
ping. 1>aJ:ulln l'rcss, Uox 1307G, lJouJder, Colorado 
80~02. 
\Vll.OL~SALJ•; IJuy srniuJcss steel razor bla<le, Double, 
Single, InJeclOr. 7¢ ca. in lots of 50 namo brands. 
Virgiuia's, l'.0. :Uox 987. E'atrlleld, Cit. 9-:1533. 
ME'l'HO-GOLDWYN-MAYEU COLLECTION or Auto
matic l+'irearms; used ju 40-odd years ol' Movie and 
'l'. V. shoot-'c111-u11s by Cagney, Hoga.rt, J•:dwanl-G, etc. 
Guns ot' ·'l{a,t J:'atrol" and "Combat" T.V. series . 
Colts, Vickers. Lewis, ThOlllPSOns, etc., rare guns for 
tl10 discerning collector. Senti $LOO for large lllus
trated brochure to: Curtis 1-:arJ, 5512 North Sixth St .• 
l~hoenix, Arizona. 85012. 
ltUSTLC SIUN8 - 2½ inch letters deep cut In pine. 
Scud self-sta.mvecl aclclressecl em•elope for illustratt•d 
brochure. Alphabctix, :Uo.~ 34, Jtooserelt, New Yol'k 
11575. 
COUN'l'ltY JtECOH.DS - .l'ou J{ecords - Tape Cart-
1idges - ll'idclle Tunes - Blue Gra.ss - .U'rec Circular. 
Onclo Jim O'Nc.al, .Box .A.ON, Arcadia, Calif. 0100(;. 
\VILDLll'E CALLS. Live Hccorclings pla.y on any eight
track oortable or automobi.le ta:oo player. Bring preda
tors, varmints, critters on t110 run I li'or free list send 
self-aclclressecl. sta-mped envelope LO CAL.LS, Box 3670-A, 
Austin. Texas. 
SEClllil' LOANS BY 1\LUL. Borrow $100 to $15.00 for 
any good reason in absolute privacy. No interviews-, no 
endorsers, no co-signers. li'ast service. ·write Dial 
Fina.nee Co., Dept. ll-671, 410 Kilpatrick Bldg., Omaha., 
Nebraska 68102. 
A.MAZING SURPLUS B.A.UGAINS. Gornrnment Surplus 
never be.fore otl'erecl, for Pennies on tho Dollar! Hard
ware. Tools, Motors, Electronics, Optics, HobbycraftJ 
ILLUSTHA'l'llD $1.00. Hefund:Lble. SUHPLUS WORLD, 
Box 785. Rochester, N.Y. 1460il. 
E~.ffiLEl\iS FUEB - Eigl1t addresses where to get free 
or inexpensive emblems. Send $2.00. Clifton Dexter, 58 
Holmes, N. Quincy, 1\Iass. 02171. 
EXTH.A INCOME - :.\iA.KE $1.00 Per Sale selling en
graved metal Social Security plates. FilEE SALES IUT. 
Engra.vapla.tcs, Box 10460-7125. Jacksorn'ille, Fla. 32207, 
SILENCEHS, Their prinoiple, constructions, and de
signs, $1.50. Sidereal 86, llox 28, I'arkchester Sta., 
New York, N.Y. 104u2. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVEltNMEN'r I.ANUS ... I.OW As $I.Oil Acre. 
Millions Acl'esl lfor .E.1clt1.1ilvc t:011yrlgl11.ed ltt·port . . . 
11!11s ·· Lunt! O111,ortunity J)i,..:est .. lbling lauds uvnilalile 
thrnuJ.(llOllt U.S. send $I.OIi. ~all~faclion (l1111rnn1eeitl 
Lane! Dis1>0sal, Box 9001-GU, Washington, D.C. 20U03. 
LAND I Ea1;y terms less than hunk rates. Northwest 
'J.'imberecl Acreages as low as $15.i::iO Total Price. 5-10-20-
40 acres. For 1,eo1,le who love tile la11ll - A tract ot 
Becrealion Lurnl 10 1111,·e fM IOU!' ver1' own I In Norlhern 
Idaho, Northeastern ,vashington and Montana. In 
the heart of lakes nnd big game country, AU covered 
with growing timber. Access and Title insurance 
wil11 each trnct. 'l'hls Is sclei.:t land with 11arnrul beuuty, 
recreutlounl u11d lnvestrnetlt \'alues. ]•Ian for the future 
um!. relirc111cnt recreation. We ha,'e tra.cts of many types 
nnd sizes from which to choose, iuclulling llcautlful 
Nmthwest Walerfront property. Your lnspectlon is wel• 
comed. Wrile us for free list, rnups u111l conuileto in• 
rorrnntlon. Write to: De11t. JW. Hcforest.utlon, Inc., Bo1 
14000. Opportunity Station. Suolrnne. Washington 99214. 
GOVEHN~1EN1.' LANDS .•. low as $1.00 Acre! Mll
Jlons Acres I For exclusive "Gorernmeut Land Buyer's 
Gulde" ... ulus "Land Opportunity Ueview" listinii 
lands nvalJa.ble thro11gho11t U.S.. send $1.00. Satis
faction Guarnnteed I United Lands. 19107 PKH. ,vash
ington. D. C. 20005. 

~'IU,'E ... JHG 240-PL\GE CATALOG I Describes and 
pictures hundreds or Farms, ranches, town and country 
homes, businesses coast to coast! Spcc.ify type property 
and location preferred. Zip Code, please. UNlTl~D 
FAIBI AGENCY, 612-MG West 47th St., Kansas City, 
Mo. 64112. 



The 'lleretta AL: 
we made it light and 
we made it strong. 

We wanted our autoloader to have the I ight weight that an 
alloy receiver makes possible, but we were also old-fashioned 
enough to want a steel-to-steel lockup. 

So we designed a barrel extension that projects deep into 
the receiver to form a virtual lining of steel. It's into this 
extension, not the receiver, that the bolt locks up, for a steel
to-steel engagement that's as solid as if the entire receiver 
were of steel._ It's so strong, in fact, that a Beretta AL auto
loader will handle a lifetime diet of 2¾-inch magnums or even 
rifled slugs with impunity: . 

Last year, we offered our automatic in only one grade: the 
AL-2, with ventilated rib and genuine hand engraving. The price 
was $217. It sti 11 is (Skeet and Trap models, $227). 

· But this year we ·are also offering the AL-1. Same great gun, 
with plain barrel and without engraving, for only $178. 

Both models carry hand-checkered European walnut stocks, 
chrome-lined interchangeable barrels, stainless steel internal 
working parts ... and the Garcia-Beretta name. Your guarantee 
of a gun of which you can be proud. 

For full details on why we at Garcia honestly feel the AL is 
the finest autoloading shotgun in the world, write for your copy 
of our free sporting arms catalog. 

SPORTING ARMS CORPORATION 
329 ALFRED AVENUE. TEANECK, NEW JERSEY 07666 
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